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THE 1998 LANCER PRESENTS

PICTURE THIS

Starring Sandwich High School

Seniors



Andrew Aboltin Anthony Abreu Karen Anderson Julie Antoncecchi

Jessica Antonellis Jennifer Arra Christopher Baker Angela Balboni

Jennifer Barry Michelle Bear Andrew Becker Nicholas Bidgood



John Blackledge Scott Bolsover Nicholas Bonino Shaun Bousquet

Trinity Broderick Joshua Burbank Matthew Burch Michael Burridge

Michael Cahill Kerin Carlson Richelle Carrigan Candace Carroll



Marguerite Keith Cote Meagan Cote Andrew Coughlan

Corcoran



Kristin CrosbyRobert Coughlan Jessica Deady Mark Dennen

Kate Domu rat Alicia DouglasKerry DiMeco Danielle Dostie

1 11 11 11 1 1 1

AmyBeth DeCosta Michael DeFazio Eric DeMartin Lisa M. DeNaples

1 1 1 1 1 1



Kristen Douglas Kevin Earle Jeffrey Eklund Jeremiah Ellis

Jill Enwright Brian Everett Erank Evola Lindsay Eish



Courtney Gerhart
Nicholas

Giammarco
Gary Giampietro Marci Gil toy

Brian Govoni Jamie Govoni Joseph Graceffa Matthew Grady

Wendie Greenlaw Ashleigh Grondin Matthew Guild Mark Hannah
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OOL CLASS OF 1998



Brian Harrington Coleen Harrington Joshua Harrington Brian Harris



Brian Hladick Peter Holske Ryan Holt Rebecca Hunnewell

Melanie Hunt Nathaniel Hunt Mary Jackson Kendell Jillson

Andrew Johnson Leeanora Johnson Kristina Johnstone Michael Karnes



Kyle Kennard Benjamin Roller
Peter G.

Lamontagne
Kristina Kelly

Travis Lane
Adrienne

Larsen-Silva
Robert Larson Stephen Laverty

Patrick Lehmann Carl Lemke Keith Lewison Brian LeGacy



Brian Loud Ryan Lucas Douglas
MacDonald

Brian Madden

Colin Mahoney Robert Marrs Megan Marshall Jason Martinez

Matthew Martinez Jeremy Mason Brylee Maxfield Loren McCarthy



Matthew McCreary Michael McGee Emily McGowen Caitlin McGuire

Tonia McGuire Eoin Mclnnis Beth McMillan Jared McNabb



Keith Mott Colleen Murphy Laura Murphy Andrew Newman

Melissa Nicoletti Erik Nycz Kathleen O'Hare Erin O'Reilly

Charles Oldham Kenneth J. Orcutt Christopher Otto Dana Otto
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v_y nee again, the class of 1998 took,

the initiative to do something different

and held the junior prom outside the

gymnasium for the first time in 1
1
years.

On May 10, 1997 all of the planning and
preparation for "The Secret Garden" fi-

nally paid off. As we entered Bally-

meade Country Club, we knew we
would remember this night for the rest

of our lives. There was music, dancing,

and plenty of great food. We also had

the chance to vote on superlatives that

would make up the court. We floated

about the three rooms, some of us danc-

ing, others eating and drinking, and the

rest talking with friends and taking pic-

tures. Then the time came to vote. Josh

Burbank was crowned the King, and

Michel Pitta the Queen. The Prince was
'Mike Cahill, and Erin O'Reilly was the

Princess. After prom we continued this

night of firsts. The parents hosted an af-

ter prom party at Sandwich High

School. We'll always remember laser tag,

jousting, the moon walk, watching mov-
ies in the teacher's room, and all the

prizes that were given away, including

the car. This party exceeded everyone's

expectations, and surely will never be

forgotten. As we look back upon the

memories of this joyous evening, we
will always remember getting all

dressed up, dancing on the tiny floor,

swimming in the pool, and Sumo wres-

tling. Prom showed us what we could

accomplish as a class, and the good
times we could have together.

The Superlative Court: Josh Burbank was crowned

as the King, and Michel Pitta the Queen. Mike Ca-

hill was the Prince, and Erin O'Reilly the Princess.

Nils Flodberg and Colleen Murphy won the title of

Most Social, and the Best Dancers were Matt Rob-

erts, Brian LeGacy and Bu/,/ Larson. The Cutest

Couple was Chuck Oldham and Courtney Ger-

hart, and the Surprise Couple was Leonard

Christo and Li/ Pardo. Mark Hannah and Natalie

Collinero wore the Most Unique Outfits. Kevin

Earle and Colleen Harringtt)n were the Early

Birds, and Megan Marshall and Melanie Hunt
"Just Made It". Keith l.ewisim and Michelle Ran-

dall won the "Chip Hill Award", or the Mtist

Likely to Marry Yt)ur Prom Date.



Elizabeth Pardo Jennifer Parent Erica Parini Amanda Pawlik

Kathleen Pelrine Stephen Penney Danielle Picariello Michel Pitta

Cody Potter Jenica RacineKurt Polesky Jessica Powell



Michelle Randall Erika Raspa Jenny Raynor Zachary Reed

Thomas Reilly Megan Ritch Matthew Roberts Matthew Robertson

David Rocci Jeffrey Rodenbaugh Sherri Rogers Johannah Rutty



Melissa Sances Daniel Sandborg Matthew Shakin Emily Sheehan

Shaun Silva Gregory Simpson Michael Sivertsen Rachel Skelley

Matthew Smith Whitney Smith Neil Sogard Erin Sollis



Christian Soule David Souza John Soward Caitlyn Sprague

Austin Stefani Jad Stella Christian Stutzman Brian Sullivan

Anthony Teixeira James Thomas Sarah Tomasek Jesse Torrey



Anthony Tsakalos Kellie Vaillencourt Pamela Varley Ana Maria Vernick

Joseph Vineis Jennifer Vosburgh Franklin Wagoner Colleen Waite

Coleen Walker Michael Walsh Andrea Wolk Alyssa Yaroch
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The Great Outdoors



he Making OfA Class

and trust one another. Without everyone's help, our It) person
groups would have never conquered the wall, or made it

through the spider web. Without the support of others, some
would not have been able to overcome their fear of heights

and take on the zipline or reach for the trapeze. We will never
forget the fun we had at Camp Burgess and the bond we now
share.

lake 100 seniors, 8 a.m., and the call of nature . . . what do
ou get? A chance to escape the classroom and reconnect with

iends we haven't hung out with in years. Our experiences at

lamp Burgess showed us that we were now far past the days
)eing freshman. If we were to overcome the obstacles that

were to face in the coming hours, we could not continue to

ipete with one another. Instead we had to work together.





Mampions Two Years

Brian and Sean show their style, Marci, Dani, and Ana hyped up for

the pep rally. Senior flashback. Adrienne and Anthony go waaay
back. Steve Penny on Retro Day. Seniors rock the pit. Seniors show
their spirit at lunch. Seniors with blue and white. The boys in the
band at the pep rally. Girls show more than just spirit. The Sand-
wich Girl's Cross-Country team cheer for each other as they are in-

troduced. Buzz Larson accepts his applause graciously. Girls swim-
ming is introduced. Who you gonna call?! Lady Nights introduced.
Seniors show their spirit. Chuck and |oe get the class of 1998
pumped up.

mum RUN?

i(0UlD KHRATHER

1 SIT Cf MY BUTT

VtilBI COIIID BE

aUlB SOMEONE ELSES



Footloose

Field Hockey team celebrates their victory over D-Y. SHS cheerleaders get the crowd excited. Senior guys cheer on the class for the last time. Kevin in tie

dye. Senior girls show off their homecoming shirts. Frye and McNabb go back to back. Brent's chillen. The Senior Homecoming Court is Jad, Kerin,

Courtney, Leo, Trinity and Mike. Matt at the dance. Chris, which one will you choose? Miah all dressed up. Jad and Jen show their Colgate smiles. Mike

dances away. Melissa and her date. Sarah and Dennis.



T-L his year, our spirit week came to

life with Cabana/Beach Day, Pajama
Day, Retro Vintage Clothing Day, and
the perennial Blue and White Day. On
Friday, October 17, it was evident that

the senior class had the most spirit. The
halls were filled with seniors wearing
their class T-shirts. We showed all the

other classes why ^"98 would domi-
nate”. The MC's Jared and Trinity

kicked off the pep-rally. Out came the

freshman with their skit based on horror

movies, including "Psycho” and
"Scream”. Next up were the sopho-

mores with musicals. Films included

were "Grease” and "West Side Story”.

The juniors introduced action/adventure

portraying "Rocky”, "The Power Rang-

ers”, "Indiana Jones”, and "Kung Fu
Fighters”. Once again the Senior class

was united in a mission to show the

school their potential, using Sci-Fi as our

theme. Now the fun had begun! "Star

Wars” kicked it off, followed by a brief

flashback to our days as freshmen with

the birdbath. "Ghostbusters”, "Men In

Black”, and "Johnny Be Good” from

"Back to The Future” secured our vic-

tory. The sports teams were introduced,

including our newly formed football

team. Now it was the time we were all

waiting for, the time to announce the

winning class. As always, the freshmen

came in last. Surprisingly, the juniors

ended up with third place, while the

sophomores triumphed with second.

Keeping up with tradition, the Class of

1998 DID dominate! That night, SHS
held the first annual homecoming bon-

fire in the upper parking lot. A large

crowd composed of students, athletes,

coaches, teachers and insignificant oth-

ers (underclassmen) gathered around
our huge bonfire and supported the fall

sports teams. The fire was ignited by
each team's captain throwing a flare into

the pile of wood and straw. As a result it

was "A Blue Knight” as Coach Perry

hoped it would be. The field hockey
team successfully defeated DY, and in

the afternoon the swim team was victo-

rious. On Saturday, the soccer teams
had mixed results. The girls defeated
their arch rivals, the Dolphins, but the

boys lost in a very close game. The week
was capped off with our annual home-
coming dance, which was a great suc-

cess. The senior homecoming court in-

cluded Kerin Carlson, Courtney Ger-
hart, Jad Stella, Leonard Christo, Queen
Trinity Broderick and King Mike Cahill.

The Class of 1998 celebrated a wonder-
ful homecoming, with plenty of spirit,

victory, and enthusiasm!



Dedication
Dear Ms. St, Pierre and Mr. Hill:

We entered Sandwich High School as the biggest freshman
class in SHS history. With an unruly reputation as the class of

1998, we had our work cut out for us. With your unconditional

support and guidance, you, as our advisors, helped our class come
together and prove ourselves. The birdbath of freshman year's

pep rally gave us a good starting point for improving our home-
coming skits. As sophomores, we realized the potential for our
class spirit as you helped us create our '50s skit. Grease and West
Side Story, The enthusiasm stayed strong through the year for our

ring dance, car washes, and the first candy cane billion-dollar-

fund-raiser. You were always happy to drive car-less sophomores
home, or to pick up class supplies. With your coaching and en-

couragement, we grew closer junior year, and '98 dominated the

pep rally and first Powder Puff Football Game. Your leadership

inspired good sportsmanship and overwhelming school spirit. We
rocked! The Secret Garden at Ballymeade in May could not have
more completely fulfilled our high expectations for prom. Celebra-

tion '97 which you helped bring to fruition, presented us with the

problem of "so much to do, so little time." Our experience at

Camp Burgess this fall promoted mutual trust, and reminded us

what you had begun to teach us: We all are essential to the Class

of '98. Tremendous school spirit and class participation in the Me-
morial Walk and Pep Rally led us to dominate Homecoming once

again. As we look ahead to more fun class activi-

fies and our long awaited Graduation, we re-

flect on our time at SHS. You have been great

teachers, not only of Science, but of life. You
have gone above and beyond, befriending our

class, the "black sheep." We will miss you both,

be it Mr. Hill's songs and jokes or Ms. St.

Pierre's Toby stories. As an effective team, you
gave us room to grow. As we developed our

own creativity, you allowed us to break with

tradition. We admire you and thank you for

your constant guidance, support, and inspira-

tion.

We love you.

The Class of '98

'It's a Wonderful Life'





Joanne Abbott

ESP
Merry Sue Ahlgren

Mathematics

Therese Alcorn

Mathematics

Walter Alvezi

Health

Carole Antis

Business

Gene Ash
Business

Connie Austin

Special Needs
David Aycock
Mathematics

Susan Bailey

ESP
Brenda Baxley

Foreign Language

Julie Bach
History

Denise Benjamin, Department
Chair

Foreign Language
Susan Blodgett

Special Needs
Kevin Brogioli, Department
Chair

English

Lynda Brennan, Coordinator

School Psychologist

Don Franke: High School Teacher Of The Year

It's impossible to say all the things we like or admire about Don Franke. The
list would go on and on. The famed occupant of the equally famous Room 309

has been a student favorite for years. Mr. Franke teaches European Fiistory AP,
International Relations, and is the advisor for Mock Trial and International

Studies. Last year, his Mock Trial team made it to the run-offs for the State

Tournament for the first time in school history. Also, Mr. Franke led the group
of students who were voted the Best Delegation at the Clark University Model
United Nations. Mr. Franke is very pleased with all of the accomplishments of

his students, and he is honored to have been the recipient of many prestigious

awards. Through his kind, friendly, and courteous attitude to all, he has won
the hearts and respect of everyone in the school. He's mastered the skill of

making learning fun for students, something that takes time, personal atten-

tion, and sacrifice. He drives to Sandwich from Chatham every single day,

sometimes staying at the school until 9:00 at night. Last year, Mr. Franke had .

the honor of taking home two awards that let the nation know what we in 1

Sandwich already knew: that Mr. Franke is a wonderful teacher. Mr. Franke

won the Union College of New York's "Teacher of the Year" Award through
an essay written by Class of '97 member Steve Burns. In another nomination

essay written by Annie O'Neill, a member of the class of '99, Mr. Franke re-

ceived one of thirty honorable mentions towards becoming "Educator of the

Year", a contest put on by 21st Century Magazine. He was selected out of 500

entries, that resulted in only ten winners, twelve runners-up, and thirty honor-

able mentions. Congratulations Mr. Franke, on becoming Sandwich High
School's "Teacher of the Year" for 1998.
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Faculty's Finest

GIVES MOST HOMEWORK Robert Inman
Harry Eramian

Justine McLaughlin

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT Harry Evans

Carole Antis

Chip Hill

EASIEST TO TALK TO Donald Franke

Carole Antis

Jeannie Wallin

USES THE MOST RED INK Richard McMorrow
Bud Schermerhorn

Harry Eramian

MOST HELPFUL Donald Franke

Bud Schermerhorn

Carole Antis

FRIENDLIEST Donald Franke

Bud Schermerhorn

Carole Antis

FUNNIEST Joseph Moore
Harry Eramian

Donald Franke

HARDEST GRADER Richard McMorrow
Robert Inman
Bud Schermerhorn

Harry Eramian

MOST LAID BACK Bill Hulick

Joseph Moore
Carole Antis

Edward Heywood
Michael O'Brien

TEACHER I LEARNED THE
FROM

MOSTLou Grimaldi

Bud Schermerhorn

Dave O'Hara

MOST WILLING TO GO ABOVE & BE-Donald Franke

YOND
Bud Schermerhorn
Carole Antis

Lou Grimaldi

CRAZIEST Robert Hickey

Harry Evans

Gil Newton
Harry Eramian

Sheryl Burlingame

Physical Education/Health

Marite Burns

Art

Ruth Cahoon
Foreign Language

Laura Carlyle

English

Dorothy Cerni

Science

Marty Cosgrove

History

Susan Cowles
School Nurse

John Crompton
Computers

Mike Curcio

History

Joseph Dawe
Social Studies

Beatrice DeLacy
Mathematics

Kathleen Duffy

Special Needs
Harry Eramian

Social Studies

Harry Evans

English

Bob Fawcett

Technology

Bob Fenton

History

Don Franke, Department Chair

History

Phil Freshman
Science

'I
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Louise Gagnon
Foreign Language

Karen Giar

ESP

Mark Gilmore

Science

Lou Grimaldi, Department Chair

Mathematics

Sarah Hall

Science

Bridget Barstow Hart

Foreign Language

Maureen Hartel

Special Needs
Chris Hamre

Mathematics

Ed Heywood
Music/Band

Mary Hickey

ESP
Chip Hill

Science

Carolyn Hite

Special Needs
Mary Thulin, Library; Cindy
Anderson, Library

Debbie O'Brien, Department
Chair

Technology
Elise Hulick

ESP
William Hulick

Social Studies

Faculty's Finest

BEST PERSONALITY Jeannie Wallin

Donald Franke

Carole Antis

Robert Fawcett
MOST ORIGINAL Bill HuUck

Donald Franke

Lou Grimaldi
TRENDIEST DRESSER Monice Maurice

Therese Alcorn

Dave O'Hara
BEST JOKES Joseph Moore

Robert Hannon
Kevin Brogioli

Edward Heywood
MOST INTERESTING TEACHING
TECHNIQUES

Lou Grimaldi

Harry Eramian

Donald Franke
HARDEST TESTS Harry Eramian

Robert Inman
Justine McLaughlin

WORST JOKES Bill Naylor
Kevin Brogioli

Linda Stoll

FAVORITE FRESHMEN TEACHER: Mr. Evans
Mr. Franke

Mr. Fenton

Mr. Schermerhom
FAVORITE SOPHOMORE TEACHER: Mr. Franke

Mr. Brogioli

Mr. Hartel

Mrs. Wabiszczewicz
FAVORHE JUNIOR TEACHER: Mr. Parker

Mr. O'Hara
Mr. Hulick

Mr. Hickey

One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest

Last year. Sandwich High retired a teacher who added humor to two com-
plicated subjects. Mr. Robert Hickey had been teaching thirty-five years,

twenty-three at Sandwich. His main goal was to teach hard lessons in a

humorous and entertaining way. His dry humor, sarcasm, and infinite fa-

cial expressions made him popular with the students. We will mostly re-

member his love of Mountain Dew, his unique taste in neck wear, his bot-

tomless bag of candy in his messy back room, and his dog, George. His

tests often included problems involving torturing certain physics students,

and sometimes cats. We will miss seeing Mr. Hickey in Room 300, where
anything but the normal occurred. We wish him well in his retirement,

and hope he's relaxing while playing bridge and planting rhododendrons.

i



Diane Kelleher

ESP
Deborah Lacroix

ESP
Debbie Leary

Speech Therapist

Monice Maurice

Business

Justine McLaughlin
Science

Richard McMorrow
English

Betty Lou Moore
Foreign Language

Joseph Moore
Mathematics

Kelly Moriarty

English

Bill Naylor

Computers

Most Memorable Teaching Experiences

On of my favorites began with an unusual class, quite a mix of "men" and "women". Actually the male mem-
bers of the class could be classified as macho men. Most of them involved in athletics. They were so loud and
opinionated that the girls stopped talking in class, because it seemed pointless, and sometimes embarrassing.

The gender gap became a new unit, created with this class in mind, which included some controversial readings

and guest speakers. After the first day, the kids and a few parents said that it was the first time new information

actually influenced behavior and made an important difference in attitude. And it was fun too.

Suzanne Pearson

Not counting coaching experiences, 1 most enjoyed a Domestic Student Exchange trip to Ohio with 15 Sand-

wich students. Being shown the "red carpet" treatment for a full week of touring Ohio and Kentucky was quite

memorable. Giving the Ohio students the same royal treatment when they came was nearly as much fun as go-

ing away. Showing off what we have here; Boston, Provincetown, Plymouth, and yes, even Sandwich helped us

all to appreciate and enjoy where we live.

Robert Inman

Cooking with Spanish V . . . the class members planned and prepared a terrific desayuno (breakfast) including:

Tortilla Espanola and fresh cut up fruit with whipped cream! They even brought all the pots and pans they

needed plus a PINATAH
Ruth Cahoon

Que Viaje! Espana-Madrid, Toledo, Granda, Sevilla, Cordoba and la Costa del sol with a swim in the Mediterra-

nean. A truly incredible trip!

Ruth Cahoon, Carole Antis, and Christine Esperson

It was my first year teaching and I thought I was really cool. I had one of those cushy chairs on wheels that I

scuttled around the classroom in. One day during class discussion, I tipped over backwards and landed flat on
my derriere. The room was silent, I wanted to die of embarassment. There was just one thing to do—laugh at

myself and have the students join in. To this day, I never lean back in my chair and never let any of my stu-

dents.

Jeannie Wallin

Elizabeth Hutchinson

Foreign Language

Bob Inman
History

Helen Jillson

Mathematics

Lisa Ann Kashish

Foreign Language
Eileen Keating

Guidance



Gil Newton, Department Chair

Science

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics

Michael O'Brien

English

Dave O'Hara
Science

Dianna Parker

Science

Michael Parker

History

Brent Pearsall

Physical Education

Suzanne Pearson

English

Pamela Potter

Foreign Language
Shelly Price

Guidance

Richard Rose

WSDH
David Rockcliffe

ESP
Laurie St. Pierre

Science

Bud Schermerhom
English

Victoria Shultz

Special Needs

Donald Shewchuk
Special Education

Marcia Simpson
Technology

Susan Smith

Foreign Language
Linda Stoll

English

Ruth Switzer

Guidance Secretary

Ted Tedeschi

Foreign Language
Beth Thayer
Guidance Chair

Kirsten Wabiszczewicz

Mathematics

Jeannie Wallin

English

Bob Hannon, Department Chair

Business

Lauren Gadkowski
English

Kelly Hoxie

ESP
Dan McIntyre, John Stobart,

Glen Johnson, Mark Bridges,

John Powers, Doug Hill (MIA)

Custodians

Terry Warrensford, Ginny
Brunelli, Sandra Hilbert, Carla

Beridge, Barbara Archam-
bault, Trish Casey, Marie
Quinn, Nancy O'Connor, Hil-

lis Earle

Cafeteria



Class of 1999:
Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey

Class Officers: Cara Crupi, Katelynn O'Connell,

Brian Jenkins, Adam Gracia, and Ms. "W"

This is a very busy year for the Junior class and its

officers-Cara Crupi, Katelynn O'Connell, Brian

Jenkins and Adam Gracia and class advisor Ms.

Wabiszczewicz. One of the year's major events, the

Prom, will be held at the Seacrest in Falmouth.

This will be a classy event at a beautiful location

looking out on the ocean. The class has been busy

with many fundraisers: a silent auction, car washes,

T-shirt sales, just to name a few. The Junior class

has been raising money for Prom and their senior

year, but has not forgotten to help out the commu-
nity. The class felt it was important to support the

plans for the Memorial Garden and it donated $1

per student towards this cause. The class of 1999

will also be remembered for buying a brick to be

placed in the Sandwich Adventure Playground. As
the class of 1999 looks forward to its final year of

high school and what will come beyond that, it will

have a most memorable junior year.

Abbott, A.

Alden, B.

Alder, C.

Alder, G.

Aldrich, J.

Anderson, J.

Anderson, M.
Anderson, M.

Antonellis, A.

Antonowicz, M.
Ashmankas, C.

Atkinson, E.

Avery, N.

Barrett, J.

Barrett, J.

Barton, O.

Beaton, K.

Bedford, M.
Berendsen, E.

Bess, J.

Bogus, A.

Bousquet, R.

Bradley, C.

Brault, N.

Broderick, Z.

Broyer, D.

Brynildsen, ].

Burbank, D.

Burke, E.

Camara, A.

Caputo, N.

Carelton, S.

Caruso, E.

Casali, A.

Castellanos, 1 1.

Cerulli, A.

Chismer, C.

Clark, K.

Clifford, C.

Colombo, I’.

Condon. F.

Connolly, 1)

Coveney, K.

Crane, K

C'rohan, M.

C rupi, C
Cumming, A.

Cunmff, C



Curran, R
Daly,C

Dashuta, J

Delorey, S

Derome, D
DePersis, C
Dixon, M

DiPietro, F

Donovan, D
Drumm, L

Ducie, M
Dufault, E

Dugan, P

Dulmaine, J

Eident, K
Ely, S

Emanation, K
Evans, H

Fenton, W
Ferrara,

J

Fields, R
Fitzgerald, B

Fitzpatrick, J

Folev, M

Fournier, J

Fox, M
Frazier, T
French, E

Garrity, K
Geary, K

Genatossio, B

Giampietro, T

Gibbs, B

Gibbs, C
Gill, W

Gilrein, B

Glaser, S

Godinho, D
Gracia, A

Graham, B

Graves, C
Handrahan, J

Hannah, J

Hansen, D
Haraldsen, K
Hartmann, K

Helfen, A
Hendy, H

Hibbard, W
Holland, A
Holmes, J

Holmgren, P

Holt, A
Holthouse, R
Hopkins, A
Hoppen, L

Hughes, D
laciofano, A

Irvine, J

Jenkins, B

Jenkins, J

Johnson, K
Johnson, R

Jorgenson, J

Kassick, J

Keenan, J

Keene, A
Kelly, L

King, M
Kinne, J

Kirby, S

Kirrane, B

Klaassen, J

Koestner, E

Kyttle, M
Lachance, J

Lanata, J

Larkin, J

Larkin, K
Latimer. K
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Papadopoulos, K.

Pape, R.

Paris, J.

Parker, B.

Pasquale, K.

Peterson, J.

Powell, K.

Raynor, J.

Redmond, E.

Resnick, K.

Revoir, D.

Richmond, A.

Romanowicz, K.

Ruggles, J.

Russell, A.

Ryan, J.

Sandborg, J.

Sands, P.

Santos, R.

Schuafus, R.

Scott, B.

Selfridge, C.

Senese, A.

Shea, J.

Sheehan, C.

Shields, L.

Silva, J.

Simison, B.

Snell, S.

Sogard, S.

Sousa, J.

Souza, K.

Sproul, A.

Stenstrom, M.
Stewart, A.

Stokes, D.

Strauss. M.

Sullivan. L.

Swift, L.

Tardiff.C.

Lavallee, J.

Lawson, C.

Levine, M.
LeGacy, P.

Lizotte, A.

Lonergan, K.

Loomis, J.

Loud, R.

MacDonald, J.

MacLeod, J.

MacPherson, M.
MacQuade, D.

Mahoney, R.

Malcolm, K.

Markham, C.

McGee, K.

McGee, R.

McGinn, E.

Metcalf, J.

Metcalf, J.

Milano, T.

Miller, K.

Mogilnicki, K.

Mohre, J.

Monaco, A.

Monahan, M.
Monarch, S.

Morris, P.

Mowry, K.

Munroe, M.
Murphy, C.

Murphy, K.

Murphy, T.

Neill, M.
Nesbitt, N.

O'Brien, T.

O'Connell, K.

O'Neil, K.

O'Neill, A.

O'Neill, M.



Terry,

C

Thompson, E

Timlin, E

Tousignant, L

Vasquez, A
Ventresca. J

Ventresca, N
Wabiszczewicz, J

Walsh, B

Walsh, S

Waskiewicz, K
Watson, J

Watts, A
Weaver, B
Welch, K

Whoriskey, E

Wiehe, J.

Wilson, H.

Zeliski, S.

Zylinski, J.
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Class of 2000:
Dangerous Minds

The Sophomore Class, led by President Ryan Creeden, Vice

President Sam Brown, Secretary Jessica Bassick, and Treasurer

Erin Buckley, and class advisor Mr. Rose, really came to-

gether this year. After creating an awesome Homecoming
skit, they began planning for their future at SHS. The class of

2000 has been busy planning ski and snowboarding trips,

holding the first ever "Parent Prom," and a Sadie Hawkins
Dance. They are also collaborating on other fundraisers to

begin planning next year's Junior Prom.

Class Officers: Jessica Bassick, Erin Buckley, Ryan Creeden, Sam
Brown, and Mr. Rose

Aldhurst, M.
Alty, K.

Alvezi, K.

Anderson, J.

Archambeault, M.
Arsenault, E.

Arsenault, N.

Avery, S.

Babiarz, B.

Baird, R.

Baker, M.
Baresel, E.

Barmash, J.

Bassick, J.

Baxter, E.

Bazillio, E.

Bello, C.

Berka, O.

Bidgood, N.

Bolton, A.

Boucher, M.
Boundy, T.

Bowles, C.

Boyd, L.

Brogan, S.

Brown, S.

Broyer, K.

Brunelli, J.

Buckingham, B.

Buckley, E,

Burke, M.
Burridge, D.

Cadicux, P.

Cahill, K.

Canney, C.

Carrigan, J.

Catania, M.

Chancholo, L.

Chaprales, C.

Chesky, S.

Christoper, M
Coates, N.

Colonero, N.

Connolly. B.

Connors, C.

Connors, N.

Cooke, D.

Coolidge, M.
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Costa, S.

Cotter, A.

Cotter, M.

Creeden, R.

Crompton, N.

Crosby, A.

Cross, R.

Cusack, J.

Davis, E

Dealy, R
DellaPosta, A
DeConto, B

DePontbriand, G
DeVellis, S

Dore, J

Dwyer, ]

Ellis, B

Erickson, J

Feeley, K
Fenstermacher, E

Ferris, K
Finnegan, K

Fish, L

Flynn, S

Fougere, T.

Fournier, G.

Furman, S-

Gayton, M,

Genatossio, T.

Gerhart, A.

Giammarco, K.

Gilfoy, M.

Golas, N.

Grandy, A.

Graves, A.

Graziano, L.

Green, R.

Grille, N.

Grodin, ].

Guewa, D.

Hackett, M
Hammer, M

Haney, K
Hanner, R
Hanson, L

Harper, J

Hawes, B

Hazleton, D

Held, I

Henley, K
Hibbard, E

Holt, K
Hood, B

Hughes, M
ladonisi, J

lannotti, D

Irving, N
James, E

Johansen,

K

Judge, K
Kasper, C

Kauffman, J

Kelley, J

Keohane, B

Kinchla, E

Kingston, ]

Kirsch, T
Lacasse, J

Lachance, E

Lanoie, J

Lemire, J

Leonard!, B

Lindholm, M.
Lindo, B.

Lizotte, M.
Long, S.

Loomis, M.
Lopez, K.

Lovendale, K.

MacDonald, M.
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Madden, K.

Marino, C.

Martillotta-Cohen, S.

Martin, R.

Martins, M.
McGinn, A.

McGlynn, J.

McGrail, S.

McGrath, M.
McGrath, N.

Mercier, J.

Michniewicz, C.

Miller, E.

Miller, S.

Miller, W.
Mirotta, J.

Mogardo, J.

Mott, M.
Mullen, S.

Murray, J.

Nelson, A.

Nelson, B.

Newton, J.

Norton, M.

Novero, J.

O'Connell, L.

O'Connor, C.

O'Neil, M.
Oriola, J.

Papadopoulos, H.

Parkinson, C.

Perry, B.

Picariello, J.

Podryhula, L.

Quinn, R.

Quinn, T.

Radant, A.

Ralston, S.

Reed, M.

Regis, L.

Reilly, M.
Ricker, D.

Rocci, J.

Roden, A.

Roller, M.
Russell, S.

Sadowski, T.

Salvador, C.

Scalese, S.

Schermerhorn, D.

Schmitz, ].

Scott, N-

Scott, W.
Senese, A.

Silva, O.

Slagle, K.

Smalley, Z.

Smith, A.

Smith, L.

Sotirkys, J.

Souza, K.

Spero, C.

Stanton, T.

Struck, D.

Stutzman, S.

Sullivan, L.

Sullivan, M.

Taggie, B.

Teixeira, J.

Thcbergc, E.

Thomas, A.

Thompson, P.

Tonini, K.

Torri, D.

Vaillencourl, R.

Vaughn, ),

Vetrano, N.

Viola. K
Vockradt, N.

Voolxen, K,
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I

Class of 2001
"Revenge of the Nerds!"

I

Freshmen, it is a word that signifies our

innocence. This year our class, the class of

2001, has entered into the high school with

the doors of opportunity wide open. We
have made the adaption from being rulers

and "coolest" of the elementary schools to

being the youngest and least liked. Our
class, which is the largest to enter

Sandwich High School, has many fund-

raisers planned for the upcoming year.

Some of which include: an Arts and Crafts

Fair, dances, a basketball tournament, and

a car wash. We are looking towards our

class advisors, Mr. Aycock and Mr. Parker

and class officers to lead us through the years.

Class Officers: Mark Sharpiro, Julie Rigo, Mike Jenkins

and Kristin Randall with Mr. Aycock and

Mr. Parker.

Abreu, N.

Allietta, M.
Anderson, C.

Andrade, T.

Archambeault, D.

Augustine, M.
Austin, E.

Balcom, E.

Bankosky, C.

Barry, M.

Barton, W.
Bearse, J.

Beck, A.

Bellerive, T.

Bello, K.

Benn, A.

Bernard, C.

Bleidorn, M.
Blinn, N.

Borecki, D.

Boudreau, K.

Brabants, C.

Bradley, A.

Brault, J.

Braun, T.

Bulmer, H.

Buntich, H.

Burbank, A.

Burbank, A.

Burgess, K.

Burns, C.

Campbell, J.

Campbell. J.

Caputo, C.

Carroll, C.

Cattcn, N.

Charlonnc, J.

Chasp, C.

Christiano, A.

Christo, P.

Cliff, N.

Comeau. K.

Comeau, W.
Condon, C.

Connolly, D.

Cook, B.

Coughlin, E.

Curran, C.
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Dashuta, J

Davies, C
Deletti, M

Delorenzo, M
Dennen,

R

Devine. R
DeMarco, A

Diesso. I

Docekal, 5

Domurat. K
Doolittle, H

Dostie, N
Dougan, J

Douglas, S

Downey, R
Driscoll, K

Ducie, B

Dufault, L

Dupuis, S

Eident, W
Evans, B

Evans, R
Feltman, W
Ferrara. M

Figueroa, M
Fitzgerald, B

Fleckles, A
Foster, S

Frankio, H
Franzie, J

Fraser, H
Gallagher, K

Gero, A
Ghadban, M

Gill, P

Gilrein, K
Graves, F

Guarino, T
Haley, M
Hansen, E

Harrington, S

Harrington, T
Hartmann, S

Hayward, J

Henderson, A
Hendy, S

Hitchcock, S

Hixon, C

Hladick, S

Holmgren, L
Holt, R

Hoppen, K
Howard, R

Howe, S

Hunnewell, M
Hussey, S

Hutchinson, M
James, C

Jenkins, M
Johnson, C
Jordan,

C

Kamb, J

Karnes, C
Kassick, A

Kauffman, K
Keene, E

Kenny, K
Kirrane, R

Klaassen, B

Klauer, K
Kozak, E

Kyttle, W

Lanata, 5

Larsen-Silva, E

Lassiter, K
Leahy,

B

Lizotte, A
Lonergan, D

Long, C
Loomis, E
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Losordo, S.

Loud, K,

Loura, I.

Luippold, E.

Lupien, D.

Mackiewicz, R.

MacDonald, J.

MacDonald, W.

Maiolino, A.

Manley, R.

Marino, C.

Marshall, W.
Martin, R.

Marinez, B.

Mason, J.

Matsas, E.

Matteson, R.

McArdle, K.

McCarthy, B.

McGrath, C.

McGrath, S.

McHugh, K.

McKenzie, R.

McLaughlin, C.

McLaughlin, M.
McNally,].

Mercier, N.

Meyer, W.
Milan, C.

Milano, A.

Millbern, A.

Mitchell, M.

Milloy, J.

Monarch, S.

Morrison, M.
Naffah, M.
Neves, D.

Noll, D.

Norton. J.

Novero, C.

O’Brien. K.

O'Connor. A.

O'Neill, R.

Odams, A.

Oldham, T.

Overshiner, L.

Pagani, P.

Penney, C.

Persico, S.

Pothier, j.

Powell, B.

Power, C.

Powers, M,

Quinn, K,

Randall C.

Randall, K.

Read. J.

Regan, C.

Reilly, K,

Reno, L.

Resnick, K.

Rice-Pcters, T.

Rigo, 1-

Riley, M.

Rilch, D,

Robbins. L,

Roden. T.

Rodhtt, E.

Russell. E.

Russell !

Ryan, M.

Saluti, F.

Saunders, C

Schaar. )

Schaufiis. I

Scott. H
Sen inV T

Shakin, 1<

Shapiro. M
Shed lot k. S.
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Silver, M
Silver, M
Simon, J

Smith, H
Smith, M
Sollis, B

Sousa, C
Souza, T

Sprague, P

Sproles, S

Sproul, S

Stanton, E

Stokes, H
Stuber, M
Sullivan, J

Tardiff, L

Taylor, N
Taylor, S

Tetzlaff, M
Thomas, E

Thomas, S

Thompson, R
Tocci, J

Tourville, M

Trexel, J

Troy, K
Tsakalos, C

Tucy, J

Vaillencourt, L

Walker, J

Walsh, B

Walsh, C

Walsh, M
Warren, A
Warren, S

Watts, A
White, J

Whitney, A
Wilhite, M

Williams, C

Williams, N
Witham, A
Zanello, P



Clubs Activities
Lancer "The Neverending Story"

What goes into making a yearbook? Hard work,

dedication and time are the key factors that

produce the best yearbook, year after year. This

year the Lancer staff was fortunate to have Mrs.

Carole Antis as an advisor once more. With her

help. Lancer rushes to meet deadlines, create new
layouts and record the memories that will bring

tears to our eyes and smiles to our faces in the

years to come. The Lancer staff includes; Erin

O'Reilly, Ana Vernick, Marci

Gilfoy, Lisa DeNaples, Jad Stella,

Danielle Dostie, Beth McMillan,

Frank Evola, Michelle Randall,

Jeff Paris, Maggie MacDonald,
and Jenna Anderson.

DECA "Blank Check"

Distributive Education Clubs of America, is a class

taught by Mr. Robert Hannon. The program teaches

students about marketing through hands on experi-

ence. Each year members attend a conference where
they take two written tests and two oral tests. With
good scores, members can move on to the next stage

of competition. The next stage includes competitions

such as regionals and states, etc. Members include:

Jennifer Arra, Angela Balboni, John Blackledge,

Kevin Earle, Jeremiah Ellis, Brian

Everett, Benjamin Hartley, Ryan

,
Hayes, James McNally, Colleen

Murphy, Laura Murphy, Sherri

Rogers, and Matthew Shakin.

Renaissance "RenaissanceMan"

Under the advisory of Mr. Schermerhorn, Mrs. Sproul, and

Ms. Hall, the Renaissance Program came together to enhance

the image of Sandwich High School and its students. In order

to complete this goal, the students meet once a week to discuss

ways to help the community and to better the school. This

includes ushering for Community School performances, and

putting together events for the school such as dances and the

Second Annual Lady Knights Football Game. Members
include: E. O'Reilly, A. Vernick, A. Sproul, M. Ritch, T.

Broderick, C. Gerhardt, S. Fougere, D. Picarello, A. Comeau,
M. O'Neill, M. Sances, J. Martinez, M. Martinez, D. Rocci, J.

Fournier, C. Harrington, K. Tonini, L.

Graziano, J. Anderson, M. MacDonald, L.

Regis, A. DellaPosta, T. Boundy, K.

Marnik, E. Fenstermacher, C. Cunniff,

K. Randall, and S. 1 lowe.
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Student Council “The Best Intentions"

The Sandwich High School Student Council is a

conglomerate of elected students who run under a

strict parliamentary procedure to represent their

school as a "whole." The goal of the Student

Council is to address all concerns and opinions

with the intention of enhancing the scholastic and
interscholastic environment of Sandwich High
School. Ms. Bach acts as the advisor of this group
which includes: J. McNabb, L. Christo, A. O'Neil,

M. Kyttle, M. Robertson, M. Nicoletti, A. Johnson,

A. Wolk, S. Penney, S. Carleton, K. Moglnicki, M.
O'Neill, C. Ashmankas, A. Abbott, M. Lizotte, R.

Martin, L. Graziano, C. Jordan, K. Bello, K.

Burbank, H. Buntich, and P. Christo.

Student Advisory Council
Student Advisory Council are members elected

from the Student Council serving two year terms.

They handle communications between the student

body and the school committee. Representatives

from SAC sit in at the school committee meetings

and voice our concerns as a school body, so that

the students have a voice in what is being done at

our school. Ms. Bach is the SAC advisor and she

guides the SAC members: Jared McNabb,
Leonard Christo, Matt Robertson,

Cristin Ashmankas, Angela

Abbott, Mary Kate Lizotte, and

Ryan Martin.

“The Big Noise"

Peer Mediation
Peer Mediation is a special program designed to

help students feel that they are in a comfortable

and safe environment while at schoc^l. Specially

trained peer mediators help fellow students come
to a compromise on individual issues. Under Ms.

Bach's advisal, these students reach out to those

that need someone they feel comfortable talking

to. Peer Mediators are: Matt Martinez, Matt

Robertson, Crystal Chismer, Lauren Graziano,

Jennifer Barmash, Mary-Kate Lizotte, Andrea

MacDonald, Scarlet Ely, Emily Caruso, Angelique

Richmond, Leonard Christo, Jessica Hickey, Betsi

Berendsen, Lindsay Fish, Meghan Gayton, Bridget

Fitzgerald, Matt Roberts, Ashley Cotter, and Tom
Frazier. “Angels in the Outfield"
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Clubs Activities
National Honor Society

' The National Honor Society is a group of hardworking

I

students who do a lot for the community. The members are

!

involved in various groups and sports, while maintaining a 3.7

average. While you have to receive all A's to be invited into

NHS, you also have to be willing to give time to the commu-

I
nity because eight hours of community service is required.

The group volunteers to help run the Blood Mobile with the

i American Red Cross, and the New Hope "Adopt a Family"

i

program. This group consists of all Seniors and is headed by

I

Mr. Parker. Members include: Adrienne Larson-Silva,

,
Michelle Randall, Keith Lewison, Mark Hannah, Brian

j

Madden, Kendell Jillson, Jason Martinez,

Jessica Antonellis, Emily McGowan,

I
Andrea Wolk, Jennifer Vosburgh,

j

Danielle Picariello, Brian Harris, Lauren

I

McCarthy, Alyssa Yaroch, Matt Martinez,

David Rocci, Jad Stella, Melissa Sances,

Nick Bidgood, and Kristina Kelly.

"With Honors"

International Studies
International Studies operates a weekly model United

Nations simulation designed to teach students impor-

tant issues in world affairs. Led by Mr. Donald Franke,

students play the roles of ambassadors from nations

that send delegates to the UN to present their nations

positions and bargain for a solution to the problem that

serve their interests. Students develop speaking skills

and problem solving skills, and the most important

thing is the FUN they have learning these skills. Senior

members include: A. Wolk, D. Picariello, A. Johnson, K.

Jillson, T. Reilly, M. Robertson, A. Tsakalos, J.

Vosburgh, A. Teixeira, M. Hannah, M. Cote, S. Penney,

L. Christo, J. Rodenbaugh, B. Madden, T. Broderick, B.

Maxfield, K. Carlson, and Buzzard.

"A Foreign Affair"

Mock Trial "Law & Order'
'

Mock Trial participants play the roles of lawyers

I
and witnesses in the Mass Bar Association Mock

j

Trial Tournament. Under Mr. Dc')nald Franke's

j

advisal, students prepare questions and answers

to be played out in court rooms around the Cape
and Islands. This year marks the fourth year

Sandwich High has participated in the tourna-

ment. Members are: Rachel Skelley, Rich Fields,

Annie O'Neil, Meredith Kyttle, Cristin

I
Ashmankas, Kassie Waskiewicz,

Crystal Chismer, Nick Vockrodt,

Aaron Crosby, Sharon Sproul,

Carolyn James, and Kelly Burbank,

and Liz Fenstermacher.



Odyssey of the Mind
Odyssey of the Mind is a national program, in which
participation encourages students to strengthen

problem solving techniques. To be a successful team,

students must be able to work cooperatively, think

creatively, and not be afraid to dream of the impossible.

Four long term projects are the issue, these must be

completed as well as a few spontaneous ones. The
program is open to all grades and people who enjoy a

challenge and are willing to commit to the team until

spring, when the tournament begins. Led by Mr. Moore
and Miss Smith, the OM Represent-

atives of SHS are; C. Chismer, S.

Penney, J. Vosburg, A. Becker, C.

Soule, D. MacDonald, K. Jillson, J.

Rodenbaugh, L. Fenstermacher, and
M. O'Neil.

"Mind Games"

Elite JnZfZf Bond "strike up the Band"

The Jazz Band is composed of talented musicians.

It is different from the regular band in that it gives

the performer a chance to create solos. Under the

leadership of Mr. Heywood, the Jazz Band partici-

pates in all the school concerts plus the All Cape

Jazz Festival and the International Association of

Jazz Educators Competition. The Jazz Band

consists of: Jimmy Thomas, Meaghan Cote, Brynn

Scott, Katie Eident, Jennifer Loomis, K.C. Soward,

Scott Bolsover, Benjamin Koller, Chrisian Soule,

Jude Kingston, and Chuck.

Band "And the Band Played On"

The band is composed of many talented musicians who have

shown their skills by participating in several activities. They
have played at the Eastern States Exposition, in the rotunda at

Eanuel Hall, and are now planning a trip in the spring. They
also play several concerts throughout the year including the

winter concert and a joint concert with The Massachusetts

Maritime Academy Regimental Band. With increasing

technology in the band room, they hope to expand their

knowledge to include Music Composition and Arrangement.

With the help of their dedicated conductor, teacher, and
friend, Mr. Ed. Heywood, they hope to achieve much more in

the years to come. Members include: K.

Beaton, J. Bess, S. Bolsover, N. Caputo, L.

Chancholo, P. Christo, M. Cote, K. Eident,

J. Ecklund, B. Eitzgerald, A. Hopkins, K.

Jillson, J. Kauffman, B. Kirrane, B. Koller,

J. Loomis, R. McKenzie, C. Otto, D.

Schermerhorn, B. Scott, C. Soward,

S. Sproul, J. Thomas, J. Tucy, A. Wolk, and

R. Morcer.
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Clubs Activities
Chorus "Chorus Line"

\

The Chorus, a talented group of students, continues to

;
work hard and give respectable performances. Un-

;
daunted by their small size, they performed well at the

^ Eastern State Exposition (Big E), and promise to do the

same during the Holiday, Winter, and Spring concerts.

, Under the direction of Mr. Heywood, the chorus

!

practices during a forty-five minute period each day.

Singers include: J. Barmash, M. Bedford, C. Bernard, C.

Chase, R. Cross, A. Erye, M. Gayton, B. Gibbs, K. Judge,

A. Kassick, B. Keohane, E. Kozak, K. Lassiter, A.

i Milano, M, O'Neill, A. Richmond, J. Rigo, J. Rutty, C.

Salvador, H. Smith, S. Taylor, J. Teixeira, L. Tousignant,

J. Trexel, N. Ventresca, M. Walker, L. Williams, J.

Zylinski, and S. Dupuis.

I

Style "Say it with Songs"

Style is a small selected singing group that per-

forms in school concerts as well as in many
community shows. Under the advisory of Mr. Ed
Heywood, they also compete in many competi-

tions around the state. The music selections are at

an advanced scale, this means that each person

has an important part. Each member must hold

his or her own in order to make the songs harmo-
nize. Members are: A. Sproul, A. Chadwick, J.

Vosburg, H. Doolittle, K. Malcolm,

J. Rigo, S. Hussey, A. Teixeira, B. Keohane, M.
Hannah.

Knights Theatre Company
Led by Mrs. Gadkowski and Mrs. Lindholm, the

Knights Theatre Company puts on many performances

for the community as well as for the school such as: the

Haunted House, Scapino, the Coffee House and the

Holiday Show. Their performances are always enjoyed

and everyone involved has a good time. KTC consists

of: J. Barmash, A. Bradley, K. Carleson, A. Chadwick, C.

Cunniff, M. Gayton, M. Hannah, J. Harvey, A.

Hepworth, J. Hickey, J. Holmes, M. Jackson, E. James,

K. Johanson, C. Johnson, K. Judge, A. Kassick, C.

Lawson, R. McLaughlin, K. Murphy,
M. O'Neill, H. Papadopoulos, D.

Picariello, B. Scott, K. Souza, A.

Sproul, A. Teixeira, J. Teixeira, E.

Thomas, E. Timlin, J. Vosburgh, and

C. Walker.

"Stage Struck"
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Math Team "Any Number Can Play'

The Math Team is a group of mathematically inclined

students that, with the help of their advisor, Mrs. Bea

DeLacy, compete against other schools using their math

skills to solve complex problems. Practices are held

weekly and the meets consist of six rounds which test

their ability in all math areas including: geometry,

algebra 1 and II, and trigonometry. Varsity letters are

obtained through gaining a predetermined number of

points in a year. Members include: Kendell Jillson,

Steve Laverty, Tom Reilly, Jen Vosburg, Jen Barmash,

Liz Fenstermacher, Steve DeVellis,

Dave Gucwa Matt Dixon, Jason

Holmes, and Rich Fields.

Chess Club "Fair Game"

The Sandwich High School Chess Club, now in its eighth year,

meets Monday through Friday afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m. at

WSDH with Mr. Rose. The club is for all students who want to

learn, play, and improve at chess. Within the club there is a

smaller group. These are the strongest five or six players who
make up the chess team. The chess team competes in the

Southeastern Massachusetts Chess League consisting of

Marthas Vineyard, Wareham, Old Rochester, Dartmouth,

Westport, and Sandwich. Last year, in only our second year of

competition. Sandwich won the Southeastern Conference

Interscholastic Chess League Championship with a 9-1 record.

This year the Blue Knights hope to

successfully defend their title. Members
include: Mike Augustine, Anthony
Abreu, Sam Brown, Richie Fields, Jim
Fitzpatrick, Chris Marino, Pat Morris,

Chris Murphy, Todd Sadowski, Dennis

Silva, Mike Sullivan, James Sullivan, and
Parker Thompson.

WSDH "Empire Records"

WSDH broadcasts Monday through Friday from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

From 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. students learn various aspects of radio

broadcasting, production, and management with their advisor, Mr.

Rose. WSDH airs local and national news and sports and receives

the local weather from the Forestdale Weather Watchers at the

Forestdale School. There is a daily Trivia segment as well as faculty

interviews and news reports produced by students. From 2 to 4 P.M.

weekday afternoons, and Tuesday and Wednesdays from 8 to 10

P.M., WSDH, The Mecca of Great Rock 'N' Roll, plays the best music

from Do Wop to Hip Hop. All the phattest tunes, the hottest dj's

plus requests and dedications can be heard on such WSDH shows as

"The Wet Towel," "The Kitchen Sink," "The Show," and "The

Basement Couch." WSDH is.. THE MECCA OF GREAT ROCK AND
ROLL and is led by Mr. Rose. Broadcasters include: A. Aboltin, S.

Avery, C. Bello, N. Bidgood, N.Bidgood, M. Burch, M. Burridge, M.
Cahill, C. Connors, M. Connors, R. Creeden, R. Dealy, K. Eident, N.

Flodberg, T. Genatossio, J. Govoni, C. Gibbs, B. Gilrein, M. Grady, J.

Harrington, A. Hepworth, A. Hopkins, M, Kyttle, J. Lanata, K.

LeGacy, M. Levine, B. Lindo, J. Lumas, A. O'Neil, S. Penney, J.

Peterson, T. Sadowski, B. Simpson, B, Simpson, C. Soule, C.

Tardiff, C. Thompson, and C. Walker.



Clubs Activities

Junior DECA "Blank Check"

Distributive Education Clubs of America, is a class taught by Mr.
Robert Hannon. The program teaches students about marketing
through hands on experience. Each year members attend a con-
ference where they take two written tests and two oral tests.

With good scores, members can move on to the next stage of

competition. The next stage includes competitions such as re-

gionals and states, etc. Members include: Justin Aldrich, Mike
Anderson, Zachary Broderick, Justin Kassick, Courtney
Markham, Ryan McGee, Thomas Murphy, Jill Rogers, Ajay
Watts

Lady Knight's Football
The second annual Lady Knights' Football

Game was held on Wednesday, November 26,

1997, at "high noon". The teams came prepared

with many skilled plays and lots of enthusiasm.

In the end, the seniors were victorious for a sec-

ond year. Leading the junior girls were Coaches
Aycock and Wabiszczewicz and Coaches Hill

and St Pierre trained the seniors. Junior players:

Silva, Timlin, Watson, Katie Pop, Fitzgerald, Sog-

ard, Milano, Waskiewicz, Resnick, Marnik,
Burkie, Mogs, Scott, Crupi, K. Johnson, Murph,
Powell, Redmond, O'Neil, Larkin, Turowski, R.

Johnson, Barton, Sunshine, Monarch, Lonergan,

Selfridge, DiPietro, McGee, Glaser, Santos, Met-
calf, Daisy, Fournier, Jamocka, Cunniff, Carleton,

Curran, Schaffus, MacPherson, Markham. Se-

niors: Shmeggs, Trindiggity, "G", Harrington,

Dre, Pammy V., Banana, Randall, Court-dog, lil'

Nicks, Em, O'Reilly, Ritch, Yaroch, Big E, Midge,
Frye, Heppy, Picariella, Fou, Mac, Meggett, Rog-
ers, Drinn, Parent, Johnson, L. Murphy, Co.
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Teamwork Leads To Season As

ACL Champs



/ / Something To Talk About

lS their homecoming shirts read ONE
TEAM-ONE DREAM-ONE CHANCE summed up
our season. Together we made the dreams come
true. ACL Champs, Homecoming victory, and
Tournament play. With 20 years of field hockey
coaching experience 1 felt confident, comfortable,

and natural stepping up to the position of varsity

coach. My purpose was to motivate my athletes,

who are a team. Their purpose was to win, but to

win together. I love this year's team, but realize

the dream is not over. 1 get them back next year.

Dreams do come true!" These are the encouraging

words of Coach Jana Perry. Her constant support,

guidance, and love lead the Varsity Field Hockey
Team to a season not soon to be forgotten. Coach
Perry is planning to further expand her coaching

experience by being certified as a level two coach.

Together, each player contributed to winning the

Atlantic Coast League Championship with a 10-1-1

record. They were 11-4-4 overall. Early in the sea-

son, the team was defeated by rival Dennis-

Yarmouth with a 4-3 loss. Sandwich wasted no
time preparing to face them again for Sandwich's

Homecoming. For the first time in seven years, the

Lady Knights defeated the Dolphins in a 3-1 vic-

tory. Sandwich dominated the Atlantic Coast

League All Stars with juniors Jaime Bess, Saman-
tha Kirby, Heather Hendy, and league points

leader, senior Kristin Crosby. The honorable men-
tions were juniors Julie Silva and league leading

goal scorer Kerry Powell. Twelve scoring players

combined for a total of 59 goals. The fast, skilled

forward line, Kerry Powell, Katie Resnick, Kristin

Crosby, Sherri Rogers, and Julie Silva worked hard

to keep the offense active. Halfbacks Jaime Bess,

Katelynn O'Connell, and Cara Crupi dominated
the midfield with their hard drives, stick skills, and
speed. The "Dynamic Duo" Samantha Kirby and
Heather Hendy were the backbones of the de-

fense, working together to keep the ball out of the

circle. First year players, sophomores, Brianne Ya-

roch and Cara Welch did an outstanding job as

goal keepers. Their natural talents were valuable

assets to the team. Senior, Sarah Tomesak was a

valuable halfback, who displayed leadership, hus-

tle, and a hard work ethic. Juniors, Erin Burke,

Crystal Clifford, Jessie Peterson, Katy Johnson, and
Bridget Fitzgerald were essential players that con-

tributed to each victory. Sophomores, Jessie

Lemire, Jessica Bassick, and Caitlin Parkinson are

promising underclassman to look for in the future.

The Most Valuable Player award was received by
Kristin Crosby and the Leadership, Dedication,

and Sportsmanship recipient was Katelynn

O'Connell. The 6th seeded Lady Knights met 11th

seeded Norwood in the first round of the State

Tournament. It was a home game, and the fans

were on the side of the Sandwich girls, but they

were unable to put the ball in the net. This was a

sad game for the seniors knowing this was their

last high school game. However, this is a season

the team will never forget, and with the loss of

only three players, next season should be even

more successful.



Hard Work And Leadership

Helped Build A Proud Tradition

Seniors: A. Johnson, A. Goughian, K. Lewison, L. Christo, F. Evola, B. Larson,

M. Cahill, and ]. Stella. Mike and Leo head toward the finish line. Jad warms
up with a jog. Garrett and Andrew finish in front of the field. Frank streches

before the meet. Andrew and Keith lead the pack. Co-Captains: Andrew
Coughlan and Keith Lewison.



Chariots Of Fire

Ti: A. Keene, M. Cahill, L. Christo, G. Alder, A. Coughlan, K. l.ewison, A. Johnson, J. Stella, B I.arson,

vola, S. Hartman, Coach Brogioli, R. Green, J. Schmitz, N. Crompton, A. Holland, C. Burns, C. Alder,

London, S. Foster, ], Held, A. Milbern, and D. Gadino.

//

J. he program is going to miss the

leadership produced by the seniors who
have helped build a proud tradition. It

will be up to the underclassmen to

shoulder the responsibility of carrying

on their record of success.” The words
of Coach Brogioli touch upon the past,

present, and future. This year the 1997

Boys' Cross Country Team had a tough
act to follow. Last year's highly success-

ful team graduated eleven seniors, five

of whom were varsity runners. Despite

the obvious lack of depth, the Blue

Knights worked extremely hard and
managed to finish with a respectable 6-6

record. They also finished the season

strong, coming in seventh place at the

Eastern Mass State Class Meet in Boston.

Leading the way for the Blue Knights

were senior co-captains Andrew Cough-
lan and Keith Lewison. Junior Garrett

Alder had a strong season, qualifying for

All-States and making the ACL All-Star

team along with Andrew Coughlan. The
other members of the top ten were se-

niors Leonard Christo, Buzz Larson, and
Jad Stella, sophomores Ryan Green,

Nathan Crompton, and John Schmitz,

and freshman Caleb Burns. Seniors Mike
Cahill, Frank Evola, and Andrew
Johnson also contributed to the success

of the team. The Leadership, Dedication,

and Sportsmanship award went to An-
drew Coughlan and Keith Lewison,

while the Most Valuable Player was Gar-

rett Alder. This year's team showed us

all the value of hard work as they made
the most of their season.
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Young Team Runs With

Effort And Determination

The team at the starting line of their meet against both Plymouth-North and
Duxbury. Senior Richelle Carrigan pushing toward the finish. Megan Walsh

learns her place after a meet. Eilean Kozak on her way to the end of a race. Ju-

nior co-captains Laura Shields and Danielle Broyer. Mary, Megan, Erin and
Lauren congratulate an opponent.



The Last Mile

Standing: Chanfel Long, ]enn Carrigan, Erin Coughlin, Richelle Carrigan, Lauren Sullivan, Beth Buck-

ingham, and Coach Cullinane Sitting: Mary Allietta, Megan Walsh, Heidi Fraser, Tammy Souza, and
Eilean Kozak Lying down: Laura Shields and Danielle Broyer

A
J. JLfter only it's first year as a separate

girls' sports team, the Sandwich Girls'

Cross-Country team is showing a prom-
ising future. Led by junior co-captains

Danielle Broyer and Laura Shields, the

team fought their way to the finish of

every race, showing what determination

can do. For her first year as head coach,

Trisha Cullinane took the girls, more
than half of whom were new to the

sport, and turned them into a united

group. While their record was 2-6, these

girls are showing the Atlantic Coast

League that with effort and determina-

tion, they are making themselves a force

to be reckoned with. "With such a

young team, 1 look forward to climbing

the ladder of success in the ACL. I have
the utmost faith in the girls and their

steadfast dedication to both the team
and the sport," quotes Coach Cullinane.

The team consisted of freshman new-
comers Mary Allietta, Tammy Souza,

Megan Walsh, Heidi Fraser, Eilean

Kozak, Chantel Long, and Erin Cough-
lin, as well as sophomores Lauren Sulli-

van, Beth Buckingham, and Jenn Carri-

gan. There were two juniors, Laura
Shields and Danielle Broyer. Richelle

Carrigan was the tone senior. This year

the Leadership, Dedication, and Sports-

manship Award went to the co-captains,

while the Most Valuable Player was
Lauren Sullivan. With their youth as an
asset, the Sandwich Girls' Cross-Coun-
try team has a bright future.



Eoin Mclnnis makes a run to the ball. Kevin Earle sees the ball and gets into

position. Brian Hladich clears the ball. LeGacy settles the ball and plays it out

of danger. Chuck Oldham perfects his balancing act. Dave Souza wins the ball

in air. Josh Harrington makes a run down the sideline. The team huddles to

hear "T"'s words of wisdom.

Chivince E iEpiu

Forte Dentro
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w,
The Big Green

ith fourteen varsity players, this sea-

son promised to be a good one. Co-captain

Joe Vineis provided the leadership on the

field at the center midfield position. Vineis

was also voted to the Atlantic Coast All Star

Team. Senior co-captain Chuck Oldham had
some big games this season at the sweeper
position. Brian LeGacy's second varsity sea-

son was another good one, playing consis-

tently all of the time and shutting down
some of the league's best. Mike Karnes
shared the sweeper spot and did very well at

stopping down opposing offenses with his

aggressive play. Josh Harrington played at

the outside midfield spots, using his speed
and passing to help set up big plays. Kevin
Earle's high work ethic and hard-nosed play-

ing style made him a good player in the mid-
field. At the striker positions, Brian Hladick,

Matt McCreary, Eoin Mclnnis, and Dave
Souza all had excellent seasons. Dave was
the leading goal scorer with 12 goals, and re-

ceived honorable mention for the ACL All

Star team. Brian and Matt added more goals

to the team's total, some in very clutch situa-

tions, such as Matt's tying goal at Plymouth
North. Sophomore Kevin Alvezi showed that

he has a couple of good years left in him,

leading the team in overall points with 17,

and earning a spot on the ACL All Star Team.
With an overall record of 7-9-2, the team
missed qualifying for the State Tournament
by only two points. Despite missing the tour-

nament, the team didn't finish the season

without any accomplishments. They tied

Duxbury 1-1, making it only the second time

in 15 years the boys' team has taken a point

from Duxbury. In the second to last game of

the season the boys defeated Plymouth
North 3-2, making it to the first time ever

that the boys' varsity team has beaten Ply-

mouth. With 10 seniors leaving. Coach Tede-
schi has his work cut out for him in rebuild-

ing the team to have an equally, if not more
successful season next year. This year's lead-

ership, sportsmanship, and dedication award
went to Joe Vineis, and the MVP is Kevin
Alvezi. As "T" says, "Chi vince E il'piu forte

dentro."

ront Row: W. Hibbard, T. Frazier, M. Foley, ]. Picariello, K. Alvezi, B. Jenkins, K. Miller, R. Reno, K. Fer-

is, C. Murphy. Back Row: B. Hladick, M. Karnes, K. Earle, D. Souz.a, J. Harrington, C. Oldham, J. Vineis,

Mclnnis, M. McCreary, B. Legacy, Coach Tedeschi.

Coach Tedeschi with his two senior co-captains.

Chuck Oldham and Joe Vineis. Mike Karnes gets

air-borne to challenge for the ball. Matt McCreary
checks back to make the tackle. Joe Vineis plays

the ball forward from the midfield. Coach Tedes-

chi supports his players.



An Improved Team Plays With

Potential And Finesse

Courtney Gerhart, Pam Varley, and Erika Raspa take a break and watch their

team. Michel Pitta tries to get a foot on the ball. Aimee and Amy in action.

Two of the team’s captains, Amy Frye and Michel Pitta. Courtney Gerhart

gets a congratulating Idss and some flowers from her mother. Meg Ritch and

Jen Arra sport their Nike sweat bands. Amy Frye, Aimee Comeau, Michel

Pitta, and Pam Varley clash in a victory hug.



The seniors of the soccer team: Jen Arra, Meg
Ritch, Pam Varley, Courtney Gerhart, Michel Pitta,

Whitney Smith, Aimee Comeau, Amy Frye, and
Erika Raspa. A victory huddle. Goaie Whitney
Smith makes a successful diving save. Erika Raspa
turns the ball around and takes control.

landing: Nancy Golas, Kim Volxen, Kristen Mogolnicki, Megan Riley, Laura Swift, Kristen Larkin, An-
rea MacDonald, Heather Castalanos; Sitting: Aimee Comeau, Pam Varley, Courtney Gerhart, Michel
'itta, Whitney Smith, Amy Frye, Erika Raspa, Meg Ritch, Jen Arra, and Coach Pearsall.

T Lady Bugs

his year the Girls' Varsity Soccer

team was able to capture two more wins
than last year. Although their record

was 6-10-2, the Atlantic Coast League is

one of the most competitive soccer

leagues in the state. Many of the games
lost were very close with Sandwich not

being able to finish off the win. The
team was led by second year coach
Brent Pearsall, "I believe my players

have potential and I am looking forward

to next season being even better." This

was proven by the 1-0 win against tour-

nament bound D-Y. Sandwich tied #9
nationally ranked Plymouth-North 1-1,

after suffering a 4-0 loss early in the sea-

son. This victory was a true display of

teamwork and heart. Controlling the of-

fense was seniors Aimee Comeau and
Courtney Gerhart, and Atlantic Coast

League All-Star Kim Voelxen. As a soph-

omore, Voebcen was the teams leading

scorer. Senior halfbacks, Amy Frye, Erika

Raspa, Pam Varley, Michel Pitta, and ju-

niors Kristin Mogilnicki and Laura Swift

controlled the midfield with their speed
and finesse. Fullbacks Heather Castell-

anos, Megan Reilly, Kristin Larkin,

Nancy Golas, Meg Ritch, Jen Arra, and
sweeper Andrea MacDonald used their

skills to be a strong defensive line that

was tough for any team to beat. Goalie

Whitney Smith once again proved to be
a valuable asset in the net. The Most
Valuable Player award went to Kim
Voelxen and the Leadership, Dedica-

tion, and Sportsmanship recipients were
Courtney Gerhart and Meg Ritch. To-

gether the girls are ready to move their

game to the next level. The team will

miss all the seniors they are losing but

have high expectations for next year's

season. "Yo coach, PK my butt, love the

seniors!"
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Strength And Speed Gives . . .

Girls A Winning Season

Elena James improves her butterfly. Dana Connolly practices her backstroke

before a big meet. Erin Whoriskey warms up her "top scoring" dive before a

meet. Becky Hunnewell after her race. Senior girls are Sarah Fougere, Becky
Hunnewell, Alicia Douglas and Melissa Nicoletti. Sarah and Becky stop for a

picture during warm up.



The Little MermaidsScarlet Ely, getting a pep talk. Melissa Nicoletti

looks for her time after her warm up. Coach
Compton looks over the line up with Melissa. As-

sistant Coach Bach watches during a meet.

Top Row: E. Caruso, J. Ryan, C. Bradley, S. Ely, D. Connolly, R. Curran, O. Barton, K. Romanowicz, E.

Whoriskey, B. Johnson. Fourth Row: L. Baxter, P. Gill, A. Raden, K. Kauffman, M. McLaughlin, E. James,

N. Cliff, Coach Bach. Third Row: Coach Compton, N. Coates, K. Hartle, C. James, A. Dellaposta, A.

McGinn, C. McLaughlin, S. Douglas, C. Bankowski. Second Row: K. Gallager, A. Kassick, B. Leahy, K.

Driscoll, A. Warren. First Row: M. Nicoletti, B. Hunnewell, S. Fougere, A. Douglas.

A
X \.lthough the record still stands 8-2, the girls'

swim team tried their hardest to beat the ever so

powerful, Duxbury and their long time rival. New
Bedford. With the help from Coach Tony Comp-
ton and Assistant Coach Julie Bach the team

learned that to win you have to swim for every

point and you have to have "bodies of steal". With

co-captains Sarah Fougere and Becky Hunnewell
leading the way, the Swim Team was awarded a

second place finish at Pilgrim Conference and an
eighth place finish at South Sectionals. Hunnewell
improved her time in the 200-yard IM (individual

medley) receiving a time of 2:11:93, the 500-yard

freestyle making a time of 5:19:74, in the 100-yard

breaststroke she recorded a time of 1:13:97, and
also set a conference record and defended her

three year title in the 100-yard backstroke receiv-

ing a winning time of 1:00:55. Hunnewell, Foug-

ere, Amy Dellaposta and Ryan Curran set the 400-

yard freestyle school record to 3:59:93. Erin

Whoriskey set the school's diving record to 223.28

points. Pilgrim Conference Swimming and Diving

All-Stars were Hunnewell, Dellaposta, Curran, and
Whoriskey. Team members who went to Section-

als and States were Hunnewell, Fougere, Curran,

Whoriskey, Dellaposta, and Elena James. At South

Sectionals Hunnewell finished second in the 200-

yard IM; Dellaposta finished 12th. Hunnewell,

Dellaposta, Curran, and James finished sixth in the

200-yard medley relay. Qualifying eighth was the

400-yard medley relay team, Hunnewell, Fougere,

Curran, and Dellaposta. At States Becky Hun-
newell placed third in the state for the 200 individ-

ual medley and second in the state for her 100-

yard backstroke. The 200 medley relay of Elana

James, Amy Dellaposta, Ryan Curran, and Becky

Hunnewell placed tenth in the state. Erin

Whoriskey placed 23rd in the state in the diving

competition. Juniors: Dana Connolly, Kendra Ro-

manowicz, Scarlet Ely, Caitlin Selfridge, Christina

Bradley, Jeanie Ryan, Becky Johnson, and Emily

Caruso helped the team tremendously with relays

and their individual events. Their start and turns

were outstanding, gaining speed and their quick

reactions off the blocks gained a lot of points.

Sophomores: "Lizzy" Baxter, Nicole Coates, Della-

posta, and James helped with the points gaining

due to their grace, focus, and nearly perfect perfor-

mance. Freshmen: Corey McLaughlin and Stacia

Douglas helped with their strength, energy and
their starts. Becky Hunnewell received the Most

Valuable Player Award and Sarah Fougere re-

ceived the Leadership, Dedication, and Sports-

manship Award. The girls' swim team will be on
their way to create higher goals. Without the four

seniors by their side, they will have to concentrate

on working together to beat this year's record.



State Tournament Bound

Two Consecutive Years

Seniors: Jim, Pat, Travis, Jay, Jarid, Than, Pete. Travis Lane waiting for

play to begin. Pat Lehmann accepts the MVP trophy. Coley Bello and

Jordan Mohre after the devastating loss. Than Hunt getting set for the

drop of the puck. Pat Lehmann and Mike Christopher discussing an

72 upcoming play. Team huddles before the game.



T
"Mighty Ducks"

he 1997-98 Sandwich Blue Knights
Hockey Team had many expectations to live up
to after last year's season. Under the direction

of Coach Brian Ferreira and Assistant Coach
Dan Sherwood, this group of dedicated ath-

letes have qualified for States for the second

year in a row. With the help of the senior tri-

captains Patrick Lehmann, Peter Lamontagne,

and Jay Graceffa, this team went on to prove

that they were the best and that they would
triumph once again. With seven seniors: Peter

Lamontagne, Pat Lehmann, Jay Graceffa, Than
Hunt, Jim McNally, Jarid Henley, and Travis

Lane; eight juniors: Conor Sheehan, Mike
Levine, Jordan Mohre, Chris Tardiff, Darren

MacQuade, John Lanata, Kevin Welch, and
Mike Anderson this team has more than its

share of talent. We also saw some fresh new
faces from sophomores: Caleb O'Connor, Coley

Bello, Mike Christopher, Kevin Haney, and

Jake Mogardo and freshmen Tim Roden and

Scott Hartman. The pipes were defended by
Lamontagne, Hunt and newcomer Matt
Tourville. The only downfall of this fantastic

season was the loss of the Canal Cup. Sand-

wich led the closely contested match with a

score of 1-0 until the second period when Bourne
sank one in. Then, when we thought it would
end in a shoot out. Bourne came from behind

and put one past us in the last 47 seconds of the

third period. It wasn't all a loss. Patrick

Lehmann celebrated his 18th birthday and was
awarded theMVP for Sandwich. At the quarter

final game on Tuesday, March 3, 1998, the fired

up team defeated the Marion Mustangs by a

score of 6 to 3. This was pay back for last year's

quarter final loss—a sweet victory, indeed . One
last note from tri-captain Pete Lamontagne,

"See you all at the Fleet!"

Mike Levine returns to play for Canal Cup. Jay

Graceffa skates after the puck. Pete Lamontagne
hugs the post. Coach Ferreira talks strategy with

his players.

I Roden, C. O'Connor, C. Sheehan, C. Tardiff, M. Anderson, D. MacQuade, M. Christopher, J. Mohre, M.
f-evine, K. 1 laney, J. Mogardo, ], Lanata, j. McNally, K. Welch, P. Lamontagne, C. Bello, T. Lane, Coach
erreira, P. Lehmann, ]. Graceffa, J. 1 lenley, N. 1 lunt



Swimmers win

Third Conference Championship

In Four Years

Seniors: Chris, Andrew, Jason, Sean, Andrew, Steve, Matt, Mike, and

Michael Line 6—master workout lane. Chris Stutzman before a race.

Mike Cahill performing the butterfly. Jason Martinez "stretching".

Team meeting before Barnstable meet. Team performing the chant.



Michael Ciccone resting before another set.

Andrew Johnson preparing for a meet. Matt

Martinez performing an inward dive. Captains

Jason and Mike with Coach Compton.

F ''Splash"

ielding a small but powerful team of 1

8

swimmers with 10 returning lettermen,

Sandwich put together another winning

season (8-4) and successfully defended its

conference championship. This season

marked the fourth Pilgrim Conference

Championship in the last five years. The
graduating seniors have helped to compile

an overall record of 36-11-1 and a confer-

ence record of 23-1 over four years. In

addition, four new school records were

established. Mike Cahill, Tom Fougere,

Brian Harrington and Jason Martinez set

new standards in both the 200 medley relay

and the 200 free relay. Individual records

were set by Brian Harrington in the 50 free

style, breakii\g the long standing record of

Sandwich alumnus Matt Fuller from 1983.

Matt Martinez broke former state cham-
pion Chris Melanson's one meter six dive

record. Other team members included:

Mike Ciccone, Brendon Simison, Mark
Lindholm, Chris Stutzman, MikeJoyce, Bill

Kyttle, Kevin Klauer, Adam Graves, Chris

Penney, Andrew Johnson, Sean
Michniewicz,Andrew Coughlin, and Steve

Penney.

Coach Tony Compton, Coach Sherri Romanowicz, Mike Ciccone, Brendan Simison, Jason

Martinez, Mark Lindholm, Chris Stutzman, .Mike Joyce, Billy Kittle, Kevin Klauer, Adam Graves,

Tom Fougere, Chris Penney, Andrew Johnson, Matt Martinez, Mike Cahill, Scan Michniewicz,

Andrew Coughlin, Steve Penney.



Team Works With

Hustle andAggressiveness

Seniors: Jamie Govoni, Loren McCarthy, Erika Raspa, and Amy Frye.

Loren McCarthy making a play from the baseline. Amy Frye slashes to

the hoop. Erin Buckley rips down the rebound. Danielle Broyer during

7^ introductions. Team huddles.



"Woodie", Loren and Amy. Jamie Govoni looks

on during a foul shot. Erika Raspa shooting for

two. Julie Silva going for the rebound. Coach

Woodbury calls time out.

T "Hoop Dreams"

he 1997-98 Girls' Varsity Basketball

Team has thus far had a very productive

season. Led by senior co-captains Loren

McCarthy and Amy Frye, both four year

varsity veterans, the girls have a record

of 6-9, and need only three more wins to

make it to the State Tournament. They
won the Coca-Cola Christmas Tourna-

ment by first beating rivals Dennis-

Yarmouth and then captured the title by
defeating Brockton. Loren was named
MVP for the tournament, and Frye and

sophomore Erin Buckley were named to

the All-Star Team for the tournament.

Other players include seniors; Jamie

Govoni and Erika Raspa, juniors:

Danielle Broyer, Katelyn O'Connell, Julie

Silva, and Acadia Senese; and sopho-

mores: Michelle Norton and Melissa

Roller. Captain Loren McCarthy says of

the team, "We work very well together,

and that, along with our hustle and

aggressiveness, has made us a strong

team." The team hopes that these

qualities and their hard work will pay

off, ending in a winning season.
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Coach Woodbury, Acadia Senese, Danielle Broyer, Erin Buckley, Michelle Nortt)n, Melissa Roller,

Assistant Coach Cosgrove. Team manager, Carolyn James, Julie Silva, Erika Raspa, Amy Erye, Loren

McCarthy, Jamie Govoni, Katelyn O'Connell



Games Lost...

ExperienceWon
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Matt Guild looks to drive the lane. Brian Govoni dribbles to the hoop. Brian

Everett takes a shot. Team pep talk. Sean Walsh scores over the Middeboro
defense. Senior players: Brian Everett, Shaun Silva, Brian Madden, Matt

Roberts, Matt Guild, and Brian Govoni.
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Celtic Pride"

like O'Neill, Kevin Alvezi, Garrett Alder, Jim Fitzpatrick, Matt Anderson, Sean Walsh, Jamie
lannah, Jason Barrett, Brian Jenkins, Coach O'Brien, Matt Roberts, Matt Guild, Brian Kverett, Shaun
ilva, Brian Madden, Brian Govoni,

Shaun Silva looks for the open shot. Brian

Madden practices his jump shot. Matt Roberts

looks to rebound the ball.

TX. he 1997-98 Boys' Varsity Basketball

Team has had a very frustrating and

disappointing season. Playing in an

extremely tough league, probably one of

the toughest in years, they continue to

battle for every game. They came close

many times, but despite playing well,

wound up short of victories. Players

include senior tri-captains: Matt Roberts,

Matt Guild, and Brian Govoni, along

with other seniors: Brian Everett, Brian

Madden, and Shaun Silva; juniors:

Garrett Alder, Matt Anderson, Jason

Barrett, Jim Fitzpatrick, Jamie Hannah,

Brian Jenkins, and Sean Walsh; and
sophomore Kevin Alvezi. Using their

pressing mentality and good running

game, the team beat Dennis-Yarmouth

and then defeated Barnstable to win the

Coca-Cola Tournament, which was one

of the highlights of the season. Says

Coach Mike O'Brien, "It has been a very

frustrating and inconsistent season.

We've hurt ourselves offensively and at

the free-throw line, but it's not for lack of

effort. It's just an inexperienced team.

Experience is one thing we've gained this

season."



Varsity Hockey and Basketball, Competition and JV Basketball perform at the pep rally. Soccer Squad: tri-

captains are seniors Kerry DiMeco, Jill Enwright, Beth Pardo, underclassmen: Samantha Hendy, Missy Baker,

Katie Marnik, Katie Papadopoulos, Suzanne Delorey, Katelyn McGee, Jamie Dore, Ashley O'Connor, Becky

Holt, Anna Nelson, Jessica Erickson, Suzanne Lanata, Melissa Monihan, Adrienne Holt, Betsi Berendson.

Erin O'Reilly, Angela Balboni, and a spirited Rich Fields as the Knight pose for a picture before the pep rally. Competition Squad: (front to back) Katelyn

McGee, Suzanne Delorey, Erin Sollis (co-captain), Jamie Dore, Jill Enwright, Kerry DiMeco, Stephanie Furman, Betsi Berendsen, Adrienne Holt, Anna Nelst

Nicole Brault, Missy Baker, Katie Feeley, Kristen Douglas (co-captain). Basketball Squad: (L-R) Katie Feeley, Nicole Brault, Adrienne Holt, Missy Baker,

Jessica Vaughn, Betsi Berendson, Katelyn McGee, Sam Hendy, Jill Enwright, Kristen Douglas, Erin Sollis, Anna Nelson and Jamie Dore
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Senior Varsity Hockey Cheerleaders in their Canal

Cup attire: LeeJohnson, Erin O'Reilly, Colleen Murphy,
and Anglea Balboni. Beth Pardo practices the routine

before a soccer game.

^ li

iel»'

Varsity Hockey Cheerleaders where they are most comfortable - on the bleachers. (L-R) Elena James,
‘Sarah Carleton, Courtney Markham, Kerry Souza, Lee Johnson, Kristen Hartle, |en McNally, Kaleena
Bello, Wendy Scott, Katie O'Neil, Kaitlin Lonergan, Captain Colleen Murphy, Angela Balboni, and Erin

O'Reilly.

"Boys on the Side"

ow many times does it take to perfect a routine?

How many days does practice feel like years? Ask the

Soccer Cheerleaders. These talented girls really know
what they are doing. They showed us what they could

do at half time routines and with their homecoming pep
rally performances. Starting a new tradition, they per-

formed at the first annual Thanksgiving Eootball Game
against Mashpee. This remarkable team coached by
newcomer Patti DiCicco consists of tri-captains Kerry

DiMeco, Jill Enwright, and Beth Pardo, Samantha Hendy,
Missy Baker, Katie Marnik, Katie Papadopolus, Suzanne
Delorey, Katelyn McGee, Jamie Dore, Ashley O'Conner,
Becky Holt, Anna Nelson, Jessica Erickson, Suzanne
Lanata, Melissa Monihan, Adrienne Holt, and Betsi

Berendsen.

The 1997-98 season has been very eventful for the Var-

sity Hockey Cheerleaders. From a talent show perfor-

mance entitled "A Tribute To Our Men" to the Canal

Cup performance, these girls have what it takes. They
have received continous support from Coach Monice
Maurice and Captain Colleen Murphy. Spirits and
voices are high and plentiful on this team after they

doubled in size! Colleen has done a great job providing

spirit and enthusiasm for seniors Erin O'Reilly, Lee

Johnson, and Angela Balboni, juniors Sarah Carleton,

Katie O'Neil, Kaitlin Lonergan, and Courtney Markham,
sophomores Elena James,Wendy Scott, and Kerry Souza,
and freshmen Jen McNally, Kaleena Bello, and Kristen

Hartle.

With new coach Patti DiCicco, this year's Varsity Bas-

ketball Cheerleaders are headed in a new direction. The
stunts were more daring, including basket tosses,

ground-up liberties, and full extentions. This year's

halftime dances were more creative as well as innova-

tive with the help of senior tri-captain, Kristen Douglas.

The other two varsity captains, Jill Enwright and Erin

Sollis, also added spirit for their senior class. This year

was a first for the Basketball Cheerleaders in that they

competed as a basketball cheering squad separate from

the original competition squad. They also hosted this

year's A.C.L. cheerleading competition, that, with the

help of the Hockey Cheerleaders, was a success. The
Basketball Cheerleaders include seniors Kristen Dou-
glas, Jill Enwright, and Erin Sollis; juniors Katelyn McGee,

Suzanne Delorey, and Adrienne Holt; sophomores Missy
Baker, Jamie Dore, Kate Feeley, Anna Nelson and Jessie

Vaughn. Our only freshman was Sam Hendy.

The SHS Competition Squad has finally reached their

goal—to compete in the 1998 Cam-Am Nationals in

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. The girls received the bid

to go in July and have since worked around the clock

creating a routine fit for Nationals as well as fundraise

the money needed to get there. With Patti DiCicco as the

coach, the Competition Squad includes seniors Kristen

Douglas and Erin Sollis (the captains), Kerri DiMeco, Jill

Enwright and Beth Pardo; juniors Katelyn McGee,
Suzanne Delorey, Adrienne Holt, Nicole Brault, and

i

Betsi Berendsen; and sophomores Kate Feeley, Jamie

Dore, Anna Nelson, and Jessie Vaughn.



Girls JV Soccer: Stephanie Flynn, Lauren Regis, Michelle Norton, Ashley

Cotter, Melissa Roller, Stacey Sogard, Suzanne Losordo, Holly Frankio, Erin

Rodliff, Liz Davis.

JV Field Hockey: Jackie Teixeira, Jessica McGlynn, Kelly Resnick, Amy
Roden, Jolene Willis, Liz Stanton, Amybeth Grandy, Kim Slagle, Coach
Russell, Kelly Tonini, Sarah Miller, Caroline Connors, Lia Smith, Liz Kinchla

JV Boys Soccer: Keith Boudreau, Adam Cerulli, Chris Michniewicz, Liam
Kelley, Ryan McGee, Matt Burke, Jeff Dashuta, Matt "Coolcat" Coolidge,

Adam Graves, Tyler Harrington, Coach Evans, Jason Russell, Ryan Baird,

Chris Spero, Dennis Silva, Brian Kirrane, Zack Brodrick, Rick Loud, Michael

Morrison, Jim Rocci, John Handrahan
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Grade 9 Boys Soccer: Pagani, Borecki, Martinez, Penney, Devine, Smith,

Karnes, Fleckles, Hixon, Bulmer, Mackiewicz, Sollis, DeMarco, Morrison,

Augustine, Kenney, Jenkins, Hunnewell, McCarthy, Boudreau, Overshiner,

Reno.

9th Grade Girls Soccer: Brianne Klaassen, Deanna Lupien, Meghan Riley,

Kim Loud, Kelly McArdle, Darcie Ritch, Jessica Read, Coach Hall, Kaitlin

O'Brien, Rachael McKenzie, Wallis Barton, Sara Howe, Kristin Randall, Sara

Warren.

JV Football: lanotti, Chaprales, Soderkys, Babiarz, McGrail, Oreola, Thomp-

son, Wilhite, Abreu, Jordan, Anderson, Meyer, Marshall, Klauer, Powers,

Peters, Coach Dawe, Fitzgerald, Dude, Dostie, MacDonald, Thomas, Randall,

Kamb, Coach Demestico, Coach Wood, DeVellis, Domurat, Martin, Brown,

Kyttle, Henley, Cahill



VV. Cheerleaders- Ebony Bazillio, Robin Prunty, Candice Brabants, Jen

tirault, Lindsey Robbins, Holly Scott, and Coach Patti DiCicco.

JV Sports
"'Little Giants"

The junior varsity sports teams are important contributors to

the success of the Sandwich High School athletic program.

The JV teams provide the necessary training and practice for

future varsity athletes. Playing on a junior varsity level

allows the players plenty of playing time, as well as the

valuable experience of being a part of a high school athletic

team. For everyone involved, the seasons were made up of

victories and defeats. Throughout each sport season, the 9th

grade and JV athletes proved to all that the combination of

desire and dedication would carry them through any game.

jieshmen Basketball: Sara Warren, Meghan Walsh, Jessica Schaufus,

.ichael McKenzie, Krystal Kaufman, Erin Coughlin, Katelyn McHugh,
pach Aycock, Julie Simon, Chrissy Condon, Cait McGrath, Kelly Resnick,

immy Souza, Heidi Fraser, Coach Pearsall

JV Basketball: Julie Rigo, Stephanie Flynn, Lauren Regis, Kim Volxen, Sara

Dupuis, Lauren Sullivan, Coach Cosgrove, Jen Anderson, Meg McGrath,

Ashley Cotter, Liz Matsas, Erin Rodliff, Bri Yaroch.

j.|
Boys Basketball: Tim Piccard, Kevin Domurat, Matt Coolidge, Ben Ellis,

s
livid lanotti, Dan Ricker, Matt Burke, Coach Inman. Tyler I larrington, Tom

;

p.inton, Ryan Green, Captain Kevin Madden, Jeff Brunelli,GlendePontbriand,

*ndrew Bolton.

9th Boys Basketball: Dan Borecki, Jason Russell, Mike Hunnewell, Brendan

McCarthy, Caleb Burns, Craig Karnes, Jack Kamb, Tim Smith, Craig Iordan,

Chris Power, Rob Reno, Chris Anderson, Mike Morrison, Coach Keenan
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Varsity Hockey

Dennis-Yarmouth Tie

Duxburv Win
Randolph Win
Franklin Loss

Lincoln Sudbury Win
South Boston Win
Scituate Win
Whitman Hanson Win
Marshfield Tie

Duxburv Tie

Randolph Loss

Plymouth North Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Scituate Loss

Whitman Hanson Win
Canal Cup Loss

South Boston Win
Marshfield Win
Plymouth North Tie

Record: 11-3-4

Varsity Field Hockey

West Bridgewater Loss

Duxburv Win
Plymouth Win
Nauset Tie

Middleboro Win
Hingham Win
Scituate Win
Marshfield Win
Duxbury Win
Plymouth North Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Middleboro Win
Hingham Tie

Scituate Win
Marshfield Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Nauset Tie

West Bridgewater Tie

Norwood Loss

Record: 11-4-4

Scoreboard '98
Girls Varsity Basketball

Marshfield Win
Scituate Win
Plymouth North Loss

Randolph Loss

Christmas Tournament
Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Brockton Win

Hingham Loss

Whitman Hanson Loss

Middleboro Win
Duxbury Loss

Marshfield Loss

Scituate Win
Plymouth North Loss

Randolph Loss

Hingham Loss

Whitman Hanson Loss

Middleboro Win
Duxbury Loss

Record: 7-11

Girls Swim Team

Attleboro Win
Boston Latin Win
Apponequet Win
North Quincy Win
Duxburv Loss

Middleboro Win
Quincy Win
New Bedford Loss

Randolph Win
Record: 8-2-0

Girls Varsity Soccer

Duxbury Loss

Whitman Hanson Loss

Hingham Win
Scituate Loss

Middleboro Win
Plymouth North Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Randolph Win
Marshfield Loss

Duxburv Loss

Whitman Hanson Loss

Hingham Win
Scituate Loss

Middleboro Tie

Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Plymouth North Tie

Randolph Win
Marshfield Loss

Record: 6-10-2

Boys Varsity Basketball
Marshfield Loss

Scituate Loss

Plymouth North Win
Randolph Loss

Christmas Tournament
Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Barnstable Win

Hingham Loss

Whitman Hanson Loss

Middleboro Win i

Duxbury Loss
1

Marshfield Loss

Scituate Loss

Plymouth North Loss

Randolph Loss

Hingham Loss

Whitman Hanson Win
Middleboro Loss

Duxbury Loss

Taunton Tournament Loss

Record: 5-15

Boys Varsity Soccer

Duxburv Loss 1

Whitman Hanson Tie

Hingham Win
Scituate Loss

Middleboro Win
^

Plymouth North Loss r
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Randolph Win
Marshfield Loss

Duxburv Tie

Whitman Hanson Loss

Hingham Win
Scituate Loss

Middleboro Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Plymouth North Win
Randolph Win
Marshfield Loss

Record: 7-9-2

Boys Swim Team

Middleboro Win
New Bedford Loss

Attleboro Win
Taunton Win
B.C High Loss

Barnstable Win
North Quincy Win
Apponequet Loss

Duxbury Loss

Cohasset Win
Nauset Loss

Pilgrim Conference

Diving Win
Swimming Win

Record: 8-5

Girls Cross Country

Randolph Win
Plymouth North Loss

Duxburv Loss

Middleboro Win
Marshfield Loss

Scituate Loss

Whitman Hanson Loss

Hingham Loss

Barnstable Loss

Nauset Win
Martha's Vineyard Win
Plymouth South

Record: 5-7-0

Win

Boys Cross Country

Marshfield Loss

Nauset Win
Martha's Vineyard Win
Scituate Win
Whitman Hanson Loss

Barnstable Loss

Middleboro Win
Hingham Win
Randolph Win

j

Plymouth North Loss
[

Duxburv Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth

Record: 6-6-0

Loss
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"When all else fails we can rip the horses eyes

out, and make them sleep and cry"-Jimi

Hendrix Friends: None Remembers: 3

previous lives, fnlng ISlprf JR, all 4 hmcmngs,
junior prom, and the time I spent in Africa. 1

wish 1 could forget: Summer 97, camping spot,

after prom party, and losing in the finals of the

national spelling B. Dislikes: Orange 76

Broncos, Blue 72 Novas, disc golf,

snowboarding, going to cotuit, whole-shots.

Doors, JH, LZ, and WU. Likes: sceezers +

wierdos, gangstas, toyotas, hondas, and glee

club practice. PS My quote don't make no
sense. T + G for lunch today. Patches, paper,

barn parties, + fun people. You know what
time it is. WU squn knad. Please don't read my
senior profile. Thanx for everything Mom Dad
Sibs and Genieva. WU TANG FOREVER!

ABS
Andrew Aboltin

To prove just how
gullible you are

Anthony Abreu
Abu, Phone
To begin my own
P-Ball team and

go pro.

"So there are you 2 and how many more?"
Likes: Stupid conversations, paintball, 3-lops,

chess. Running Remembers; Freshman-year
keyboarding w/AB + JA. The library with lots

of room to stretch out w/PG + CL. The ref at

PBH w/2 of us, no wait 4 of us. The time I

shot Ducie in the hand + kicking Fields in

chem class. All the fun dropping off cream +

apple juice to Quinn + Gilfoy. All the games at

FHL, and the goffy football games with all of

the "Beast Bowl" members. The red ink

freshman year in Evanses class with SL and
SP.

"Even when i look bad i still look better than

you!" Friends jp, kj, bp, ac-stop fighting you
two at mh bj cb jv js ah. kc- crash into me
baby ks & ff foreva. WHAT? you know time
close? half oortk going to school but really not
to all the friends i forget to or couldn't write

because hand hurts sorry take care, af, er we
are older now lets go play in the dirt, how is

that fish "toothpaste"? rememba; going to kj

house by the cops. OUT! jp kj sp meat bkm
mm hh happy halloween Ij my girl, jami i love

u and miss u. smashing pumpkins? take care

jp sc - plucky, getting pierced, spencers maya,
mandy, phil, moe. meeting new friends eric,

matt amy orrico you did so much for me how
can i thank you? i love you miss orrico & kids,

vinnie knittel - hush hush buddy, kris and
jess-" friends" are forever, i never want to lose

you girls i love u but i'll kill you! times are

moving lets keep up with them, km want to

see body? js walk wal Family- mom dad rae

troy times get rough but not enough to break
the bond thank you for your love; bugga

Favorite Stores: GAP, Newbury Comics, Barnes & Noble

"Keep an eye on where you're going and
always remember where you came from"

Likes: Brian, my dogs, Phish, my car, berks

Remember: camping at the backroads w/bs
mw ms he kb jd md 96 w/ bs ms es he kb
97 w/ bs ms e Phish hartford 96 he kb jd

New Years Eve 96 mw ms kk tj jp he kb Va
beach 97 kb he bl cc the went w/E Worcester

w/bs about time! chillin at my house w/
everyone. Homecomings 95 96 97 with Brian,

old country buffet, skipping school, the

great paper experiment, prom cc stuck in the

bog me and brians dual puking, water wiz
bs mw ms. halloween bs mw ms. miss

youHooch. Nice eat a nut Brian I love you
thanks for the memories you will always be

with me. THANKS mom and dad for

pushing me Greg 1 made it! 1 love you guys!

"Nothing left to do but smile, smile, smile"

likes; friends parties beehive walkin boys
dislikes: runnin from 50 getting run over,

jd SPDA + Allfights remember: prom 96

w/ at 97 w/tj all dances limo rides you
can't sleep in our limo trippers blueberry

ptch empng w/bm pd cocktales scorton

the field kenny's cone powerlines times

w/budget bys + at sndyneck the captain

killed her i don't know don't really care

zumy zumy cam kel's bday w/bm ky sum
97 w/KOBM and boys what should we do
tonight deepthroat chabot parties daz she's

coming w/me spd funyons hangin at hole

peeping rob ben's car 4th july JK spectacle

w/ko + a + a allman bros robs bday icky +

eats w/ko i don't even know u ice coffee

why don't u just go home rling stones

please to meet you... its so good Thanks
mom dad jill jenna grammy beth katie i

love you all we miss you adam

So i didn't clean the tub or lose the block o

wood ab pollywog gun to my head

cheez'n'monkeys pooben love polygons

obsessions 1 think yr kinda neat silvertars

downtown guad v-nerdiness 1 hear ya but im
not hearin ya HC #2 gb mp nh kp rc ag jh ms cc

mn rb gs dm es rs ec fanta limon vendre

philosophy necklace pie love hate robx2 gray 1

do want it all angst SA concert moshing adam
"behave" mi casa tomance groundation

plateau poetry grunge homicidal tendencies

lydia people being fired from my life stolen

bagx2 laurel nonconforming im overit but ive

changed pbbt cant stop loving 1 secede snow
board i lost it i found it i get it ill keep it smells

27 seemed so old contacts makeup boyfriends

ggesgs conflicts enlightenment on a swingset 2

sides to everything c and h i will never dance

the macarena ok maybe once surrealism

becomes realism call it nostalgia but i will

remember say goodnite grade
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The mt is high valley is low & your confused

on which way to go so I come here to give u a

hand & lead u into the promise land! just

don't eat a bluebery! likes: mbmrbmjakv
Im sr & all the wonderful people parties

4wheelin w/mr beach food soccer#17

havnfun! dislikes: cvs snobs memories: powr
lins al tims kennys phish umas campn at

Clifford ball breakn down w/ali & bros (sorry

ron) vani shed to hartford al great woods sttn

mobil kep goin strait kel! grovn w/lm in mo
rn dancn queens w/bm beths prtys lamos

cotag at evens jafaln down stairs rom w/kel jh

cb grad97 tomshm96 prm97 gon to church

thing w/ja kelefel off my bed late nites w/bro
friends & family thanx for your support!

adam i miss you & you'll 4ever be in our

hearts the party has just begun! let the good

times roll!

Jennifer Marie Arra

JENNAY sports jen

To get an ambition

Christopher Baker

Gimpy, Bake's

To get old, get rich,

and get married.

Nothing will ever get done if you think about

doing it. Get off your butt and go for it. The
best of times with JE, AW, BB, EOR, ES, DM,
AR, BG, AH, CS, DB, EA, and anyone who I

forgot. Freshman ball was great w/Ferreira

and the team. Try to forget how I got the name
Gimpy. Thanx Erin. Fun playin paintball w/
syxx, schwagner, abreau, and carl @tobys.

Emily when are they coming back? Dan, i'll

buy Tgif's! Full contact frisbee @ state forest

w/ar, dm, and bg. Snowboarding. BMXback
in the day. Trip to CO and VT. Drafting w/
Ruth, Jill, and Syxx. Favorite class: SAT prep

w/Betsi and tony. Hickey's Physics w/Dan.
Worst Class: History. Favorite Bands: RRBF
and Bosstones. Mom, Dad, Missy thanx for all.

You guys are wonderful. Finally, Dan the

turkey is done.

"i always knew that looking back on my
crying would make me laugh but never knew
looking back on laughter would make me cry"

likes nice people new places songs good
friends and clothes dislikes FEET zacks locker

gym snobby people accidents and people who
run stop signs, mb jn wm dm js dp bs snoop sc

md cw jd ed Id chico gs be jf rl bl late nights at

jl house friendlys w/mb the snorks jg lean on
me dmb w/jg ss mr seacrest w/wm jn house

97 mb jn dl ij lind no more soco ettg w/dp
bush gradens cs sunroof sorry happy da

birthday ve prom mb Id jerm the limo driver

formica the final frontier bh a? guys from
boston mb dads house hcoming dressed for 30

min stealing cones w/jb main st every night jb

and friends love to js ad and be Thanks MOM
and DAD for everything you have done for

me.

Angela Balboni

Angafreak bologna

To find the end of a

rainbow

Favorite Excuses For Not Having Your Homework: Fell Asleep, No Ink In Printer, Didn't

Feel Like Doing It

Jennifer Barry

Jenn-a Crazy Lady
To be happy in life and
live comfortably

ha ha ha The wonderful world of stress has

now begun Always try to have fun EP, HS,

MD, LK, LJ, KM, MS The many adventures

with JR on the railroad tracks. Roof climbing

was the best Watch out for those Pretty birds

EP and those wolves MD gym class with Lee

Black lipstick. Many different purses he he ha

ha Busted with MS by B + D falsly accused! #2

MC D's Remember to smile. KM your a cutie.

Welcome to my Pow-wow, You smell like

mayo i laugh at you.

"You can spread your wings but don't you
spread yourself too far." likes: orange juice,

songs i haven't heard in a while, summer
nights, compfy beds, gotees, things that stay

the same, meeting new people, phish.

Dislikes: feet, lockers, ignorant people, being

grounded, mall trucks, making big decisions,

and people who run stop signs, ab jn cs gs bl

ac cp cw jd gg ed jg md ka bs jm jb. Remem-
ber: summer 95 at sp nights on jd's roof, sk's

house, prom, Bking, limo driver. Friendly's

snorks Seacrest, cs and the beach theorizing,

who gets the can of beans? Iand2 and3 and4
and5, pi is a french physician, phish is gruven

see you at MSG. formica the final frontier,

guys from Boston. Mom, dad thank you for

pushing me and supporting me, 1 love you
guys. JAM forever.

Michelle Bear

Shelle Michelin

Crash

To pass math

Andrew Becker

BECKER
me... I'm gonna be in

a rock and roll band

You say 1 need a job, i've got my own business

i can't explain all that i've wanted to do 580 on
highway with buzz and soule marshing

Where's Ben NM CS BK and me much
craziness with nycz many lonely nights with

souleda' broadsider guytalk middle east bust-a

move sXe mr moore atr tyf descendents i'm a

person just like you. but i've got better

drugfree until the end crazy ron sonic

Architecture, baby n. hampton with Graceffa

philsie shows in falmouth and Orleans rocking

out to weezer way back in the day the sable rip

you served us vvell summer joey v! and the

GTl all night video game sessions pinball

marina we've got this far pretty crazy playing

at the Rat and ME these are definitely the best

times we are gonna have and 1 look forward to

having the best of times to come Gather your

wits and hold on fast your mind must learn to

roam love to all my friends.
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"It's better tc regret something you did than

something you didn't do" flea Likes mpc,
snowboarding, boardwalk, wsdh, wsc,

eating, music, water, chillin, beehive,

vacation, adrenaline. Remembers
lollapalooza 92, skSboarding, boardwalk

pirates, biking, chillin at sandwich pizza, my
house, boogs's basement, dunkies, physics

w/hickey, decorum, wv 2/15, nice rack! sign

adventures, wps, omaha, homecoming 95

97, concerts, nsf show, lax box pilgrim

champs 97, "i drtapped my gum" umass
trips, rocking, djing dances, being bored,

jetty, car crashes, pep rallies, gya, having

fun, JC, AD. boogs, cahill, lee, yosh cougher,

krutch, nils, skin, stain, jamie, mellie, beave,

Silva harris, dennen, buzz, burch, chris,

Sullivan, jesse, maloney, tim. jg i will always

love you. mom, dad, noah, haas thanks for

everything, i love you. pool with an ocean

view, goodbye class of 1998.

Nicholas Boisvert

Bidgood

Bigwood Nick Dogg
Nicky Picky Mantis

To have fun

John Blackledge

Jay, Blacko

To find the Goose that

laid the Golden egg

"Was I there?" Likes: family, RY, BP, RT,

BG, KL, BM, and all my other friends

parties, and warm weather Remembers:
House on captain wing rd. Brents parties,

parties at RobBobs and all the other rages.

Trip to Boston with RT and JG. GD at High
gate, Woodstock or Bust. Hampton Beach

and I can't forget all that Ruckus "Im gone"

Thanks to my mom, my sister, my brother,

Mrs. Lonergan and Megan. Thanks to all of

you and I love you. "Good Luck"

"I never let school get in the way of my
education" M Twain likes: cars music Heather
bbrothers golf wknds money, dislikes: eggs

boredom school, friends: jr mk bl dm am an

mb rh jt je cs cc HC. memories; spain97-makup
in Seville + fab4. prom 97 w/HC. bigE & my
vacation, no doubt w/HC jr mk km Iv.

robertsons rain or shine! holly ridge w/an rh.

jh sg i wrk 2 much! Spanish? w/fred. SATx3!?

improv get it on the ballon prank! riverside

w/HC mk am skiing w/HC. common sense

w/jr & sleeping uncler tbledoths Im dirt poor!

OM enough jeff! mono- long time no see HC.
priest & nun costume, spin out and hitting

fence, oops! i wonder y the lites are on a misty

nite 7/31. operation pony successful, main st

xlooo + the car search w an mb rh. dunkin d's

w/HC. thankx 4 the help w/the 200sx andy.

thanks mom, dad, bill, heather for putting up
w/ me. Adios everyone!

Scott A Bolsover

bolz bolze scoots

sac cpt.

chromatic

Favorite Things To Complain About: School, Work, Homework, No Money!

"Do unto others twice as bad as they've done
to you; then split" friends: they know who
they are likes: fri, sat, b-ball, vacations,

summer, 4wheelin, fishin, bbquin, gamblin

dislikes: getting caught br2, getting sick

remembers: jm cleaning the mud, finding jc

w/cs, w/jb, runnin across hwy, fwy, jm's

aunt, the ribs. Ip fishin w/no poles TE the rec

w/cs, me, jb, ml @ mcdonalds's 2x, april vac

97 w/ashley, joe, me, bg, jm tipped boat @
waq, havin fun at work, woods, barrels,

aerosmith concert, boston w/bg, ml, hawk,

dave, cr and the rest of ya, tossin on the

counter, last day of school 96, 97, mcnally's

full circle in the tornado, jm hittin a tree

shawme crowell. Quality Inn, it was all a

blast, mom and dad thanx for everything.

Shaun Bousquet

Bousqy

To be a millionnaire

"Im married to money and it will never dump
me." most gratitude to the following: Jesse,

and the koders family, big cooper, j. cakes,

snoopy, erica, grunt, big Steve, todd, ant

banks, nyslang, thores hammer, angie, officer

brunne, greed, pops, paul and carolynne

hebert, peanut, spoon, carl and janes west,

heffenreffer, s. adams, mom, thanx for

everything you did for me, kaylin nick ryan

mark gacafe jim, and sandy, brother chris,

tavern funk, i hate maralyn manson and his

fans.
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"Tiine speeds up, moments slip away and

the long awaited tomorrow is suddenly

today." stars come out gr3 plays w russo

crew murder parties tea walk 4 hungers

laughling w karen bowers watZdo? on away
what's winter term? wt94-love y'all frosh

biogroup smoking stinks! 15th bday w pie

gossip grams w bry boiler rm candy canes lax

rocks! summer 96 w court fou scots tom tim

knip + Steve macarena revgames h2o polo

mission charades drivein bonfires MV in a

fast car ACK mystic essence ruling jr year

peprallys homecomings PowP Football usap

skits + simulations dmbx2 prom97 w Steve

fou ceg souz chuck beca jad pumpkins w
matt ehappy w em sf eg can u drive me
mark? scapino monday meetings w hill st.p

kerin js +mike BFG 3 amigos viajamos a ny
md vt nordiev mtdesert lw-u2r "mi sisters"

my wonderful Mom Friends + family thanks

4 sharing URselves w me you are forever in

my heart

Trinity Brine

Broderick

Trindiggity Trin

To never stop playin

"Adventure"

"A bad day fishing is better than a good day
at school" likes: lax CJ's chix bikes cars

campn fishn mboxn dislikes: fords snakes

getn caught bn puken brak downs remem-
ber: all my friends, you know who you are

bus stop w/zr snowbrdn ttracks w/mm ws
cm mb caughts @ mb's w/zr keywest 6flags

12/26/95 loon wakeby w/bg zr mf cd erssn

hiway fenway lawrence rocks woods jtaylor

w/mm @ neil w/zr + cs thanx hawk dave
scott last days '96 -i-'97 fishn w/bg -i- boys

caught from jme's box brawl w/cd + db
wood cars w/ab -t pz pool hall mnts w/mm
trout w/mf prom '96 + '97 ko cottage '97 lax

champs mm cottage allman bros?? u2 w/zr +

cs campn w/mm steve miller w/mm cd ko
shawme crowell w/bg nb jm caught w/z4
St.A's box rides w/ab zr mr kl canal fuel

boys zr cs nb ab ml-fun @ work alot of good
times thanx for everything mom dad adam
mm=bf luv ya mand

Josh Burbank
BURB
To finally finish my
jeep

Favorite TV Shows: Seinfeld, Simpsons, Party of Five

Matt Burch

Burch

To be president of the

mile high club

w
"Statistics are like a bikini. What they reveal is

suggestive but what they conceal is vital!"

Likes: boarding, topgun, my truck, girls that

ride, flying, road trps Remember back porch

w/ zr + jb getting caught bs setting his hair on
fire ru basement ws whats happening to me
camping at traingle zr in tent nb work your
buzz boardin w/ zr jb nb kp nb me rh my truck

me at board walk ac house jb you drive jm
party mp me king pink w/zr mr needs papers

is b + 1 hows reverse bermuda mills muffler

jobs main st prom night tanked people at

sandyneck ADAM love ya man kel got wierd

cm ws jb mm at whits me nb Bush concert life

gaurd ng w/jg new friend newman back porch

eggrolls + chopsticks, staying sober so alike

stay in touch cause we have to baby sit roundy
hay mer want a popsicle Thanks mom + dad
Many friends many memories thanks Burch

Could I have been anyone other than me?
good times - dmb concert, it's a cow! covered

w/spit -t- pen, g5 pats in basement, hurricane

jumps w/ac u2 tix w/mw nb. betterman. Live

+ yosh's house w/mw kw ss jh me, umass w/
jg nb aw jes u again, me + jh the old guy, mark
cahill skiing w/jh ac nf, sandwich circle in

Diego, being a driving instructor, chillen w/
the W S C. waddie. Sam's parties, tapeing lo

hair, the good times w/tr. little c'zs day.

church realastate. 2/1/97. 6/12/97. Sledge

hammer, hangin tuff, me, jh skied Canada at-

50. favorite spots, sfac at Omaha beach, bad
mike is the Blite bandit, skin, bh were $240

ticket. u2 w/sm nb tl. Mrs class w/beave yosh

lost at oasis w/js me, homecoming '97 w/mw.
Beave's goat fired at bk w/lo hihg school was.

And swim as the tide choose to turn you...

And here 1 sit life Coes On.

Mike Burridge

Boogs Boogsie

To ski Colorado see

concerts + own mad
cows!

Michael James Cahill

Rack Killer BadMike
To be always right

and never wrong -t-

find raq

"Make as many friends as you can for they are

worth more than gold." Remember i thought

paper towels costed Scents, seeing concerts

with buddies + getting lost in the ghetto.

Going to court for that stupid house + being

told on by the broadsider. Running cc and
swimteam busrides. The return of BadMike
and Austin, going to the beach w/8th grade

buds. Being ignored by jd + ew. Hating

funerals. People touching my chest. Working
w/MarshI and crew. Being prom prince +

homecoming king. Night swim w/DY girls,

hating old people and yarmouth cops, going to

the pool hall hanging out at cristys + mobile.

Nils bbq and skins beach parties. Hanging out

at the trash can at boogs basement w/wsc.
Eating fabios nasty food. Pep rally's and
dances. 1 love you mom dad kevin erin megan
js sm nb jh nf ac as md mb bl tb bh jg mw Ic

mm pc rusty feebs + anyone that 1 h)rgot.

thanx
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Nothing makes a person more productive

than the last minute me Ip cp mm cw bm ah

ac sd kdx2 fga xc jm prty brkfst w/ab mv
hootie lizrd in bthrm big grn monsters ny w/
Ip me mm 90210 thm diggity i did read that

book disco gn i lalalied code nms scuse me ap
food and dec vno spoons pepsilmn ice thpste

mc's tea 16th b-day suprise ptys snow
boarding w/cw ah nc be oonse oonse b”^? ! h

pi skping w'/cp weezer fan club sss-2s2s i'm

coming cw bk jl thanx 4 the cherry cokes kid

bgl shp factoilet mn st fy beck wzr cnctsstrbks

nj trip tumbls dominos bfing slpovers tennis

w/kd days w/me 1 2 thats 3 days szle

woobie fun tms w/jwzay preisn chiefs natnls

annie in ta rn bw pants pracss leah hr ah's

prty taj frndlys wal sd nice undis km sk kc cl

mk Is hv fun wintr hats y ja hi dad? Ibstn w.

sdepah Its hv a party i was brn rdy yr mthas a

sn w'blwa luv u mom dad joel thanx 4 bng
thre

"Not i said the cow" but if yr not careful we'll

throw you a death knock many nites at the

playground nathan you are my soulmate

modern love parties and lizs clothes on the

beach social commentaries on the richelle cd

jeefo is born red bandana ryan sings 80's the

mv fiasco strap on yr geetar all the cool

people who were here nc jc lb rb jh ag kp ja gs

ap rh km es rs i actually ran xc and it was
better than being attacked by a beaver how
many ways can we eat fruit rollups so where
yo legs jenn moismwet and jabdb resist the

Chinese water torture nonconformity was
baby barettes lunchbox moon bouncing after

prom we got fed too much in lyon but we saw
the eiffel tower and the slinky red thing went
out the window itsohv dancing 97 summer
was the best sdjhap mes yeux! crying out at

the dramafest i'm gonna be the best darn loser

Remembers; chilin in falmouth w/rg bw md rf

ta oc ha rh rm bh ditchin 50 at the tavern

wareham nights all the chaos hangin w/luca cp

cs jm the rotary andy's market "i wanna be a

supermondel" WESTSIDE redeye cs behind cc's

truck shhh keep in on the dl rof-mar dropping
out coming back good friends bp cs cc Is jr be

dislikes: people who can't hang bad parties

night school people who talk snobby clicks

likes: my goddaughter kc whatta cuttie i love

hangin with cc cs Is jr cp bp lb good parties late

nights thanks to my brother who inspired me to

get back on my feet my moms and pops for

puttin up with it and mrs price i couldn't have
done it without you your help and confidence

kept me going and to everyone else who
wouldn't give up on me much respect i'm done
i'm outta here PEACE

Favorite Excuses For Being Late: Freshmen, Breakfast, Line of Cars

Brent Cavalhni

CAVS Snoop
Cav-dogg
To make mad loot

"Live long and make money." Likes: ladiez

late nite partiez money, dislikes cops school

jail, much love: dc, hh, ad, md, sd, ts, bw, mp,
ds, jp, ]WHR. 1. P. c u when i get there, on love:

KL. Remember; Halloween 96 sorry perry!

what wayne don't crash the camaro. at

Becky's. AD down the stairs at 2am. fire

hydrants are bad. Meghan-what up boo-knee

ya head up. lisa sorry about the slider. 40'z

uphill going back wards in the jag hearing

noizes cousin krissy don't give up dylan off the

dock into the pond on the roof at the hive md
we come back stay out of trouble meredith two
years in history faz doctor too short stay off the

fieldz hey kaitlin chill wdrh. To my girlfriend

Cathy , thank you for all your love and support

1 love you!! Everybody have fun at graduation

PEACE!!

"No one understands us now, but give it time

they will!" taste the rainbow! wanna go fishin?

psst...wanna know a secret? Napa?! fab 5, beep

beep! 5 min. movies, 4 min. fights even in

Macys. Hold on i have an np! Have a bradpitt!

ur a niminy piminy watermelon seed! luv ya

monkeyboy jl parting is such sweet sorrow! to

HUl, Aycock, + Heywood you mean so much 2

me! chorus room soaps + ballets w/jae + tio.

pigeon or yllw cone? they look nice 2day, luv

ya poopie. andi + aimee on Sally! thats goin in

the profiles! Andrea! paper towels! crushes on
everyone! what grade am i in? shpin w/katie!

Otis spkmyr twins 4 eva! lets get shnecked!

secrets in the sauce, urs r bigger, hey they're

the same! whemigum? Crabs! luv ya all c-ya in

the movies! "we shall by morning inherit the

earth our foots in the door" r + j
leo thanx

Mom 1 luv U + Dad, I shall luv and miss you 4

ever!

Aimee Lynn
Chadwick
Aimer Aimster Chads
To be famous and pay

everyone back!

Dennis Chaprales

Chaps
To be the worlds best

BS'ER

Honesty is the worst policy; fun means cruising

the strip in the F-150 with the windows open
and chicks piled in the cab while the c-d player

is blasted. Chew and screw' at an expensive

restaurant, f-150 with a 460 fi 1 ton rear end,

Nice means a 33 ft wellcraft coastal with 2 3116

ta cattipilar diesels. Most biggest liar is mb
Dumb is defined as Ig.

jj
f-250 351m 35" tires,

party means md
jj
Ig pc equals fun on the

zipper. Midget land with
jj
Ig pc. thur bob bon.

homer frisby golf; nice job is hyannis restora-

tion the barn Trying to be cooler than artie PC
is big and dumb. NS macks on all the chicks

but gets nothing, two D's lisa and Renee

flavored cigar w'ith the cct. using the Jimmy on

the weekend.
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Rock out from stone 4 the years will pass you
by, schwagg Horror Show. Remember when i

cracker mopped the drawers with crackers.

Dislikes: cranky teachers wastes of talent fakes

and scalpers, stink stank stunk, Umass,

theramin, rotation, rocko william, many mikes

Destiny unbound to where they hide the tube

Likes; balloons chics jamsesh chilms shows the

lot road trips dirty dunks my buddies my
Sherlock and my guitar Adam rest in

pease.Where's walfredo cc be kk bh kj rt jt cc tj

bg jb bp ja bm js eh ew pc ab cm pklm rl cd pi

ma trimble wich A-test remember: Marca's

basement benny's house + shed trey was
another name Connie's house and the love

machine brent's house the powerlines c-

dumpster blacko's house lamo parties eating

fish and when hendrix and jerry started the

world

Dennis Christiano

D D-Angelo

To be playin in the

band in a kind

enviomment

Leonard A Chri$to

Sparticus, Zue$, Gue$$
:) To get my essay

published! : ) $$$$$$

"Celebrate we will because life is short but

sweet for certain" Ivs; family, good friends.

Cross Country rules, heky, Ics Women: rmbrs:

Tom Petty 95 bonfires® Trins (backdraft)

Cruising the Alhombra, CR,srchd ©yrmth
Love Kit Sunner of Love 97 Boardwalk 4th

Matty Bear + evil Franklin Park Montreal;

Down Town, Camp Burgess Spaz Cubanos
Havocen Toledo Canal Cup Homecoming96
97 Billards w/MM, KE, MC, JS, JM: ) Arsmth
Utopia beach parties Scorton Bush Bad Mike's

Rack, Keuth's short® Russian Bear:) Tanner

Gentleman's Club en Espana Discorteca

"Those are my cookies" Beads "ok folks wakie

wakie" Lena y Andres. Incense Horde
Habitat;) Gentleman's Club buv Incense

Prom97 thks YIDB: c Fov's The ladies of SHS:)

"peale MF We Outa Here!" Luv you All 98

Stay safe:) !!!$$$$:) !!!! See You on the Flip

"When the dust settles and smoke clears all

thats left is your family" Likes: the crew (you

know who you are) remembers: Quality Inn

w/crew goowhat burning radios last day 97,

barrels at pics spot, jk wanna do some betting

w/mi in cellar jimmy mac's house detours w/
bg sch labs w/bg across w/nb oath w/jk bg
dog tracks w/jm nb bg, shooting w/jk, good
times w/alyssa fenway nh w/dave & rip, jk &
ml throwing tapes, cigbombs, who's up for

boxing? me's house stall talk w/nb boston w/
jm & nb hartel w/me football pools, nights at

lawrence throwing down mank where u at joe

& ashley at nb's house peeling out at lb's, Im
thanks, breaking in w/ml ...ml & jk keep in

touch... 21 gun salute to john gotti & frankielo

-sammy the rat- where you at?., good luck to

frank and dave in whatever you do. Thank

Michael A. Ciccone

Luke, Ciccone

To run the rackets,

become a made man

Favorite Elementary School Teachers: Mrs. Franklin, Mrs. Murray, Ms. Lewis

Aimee E Comeau
Silly Moe Tator Tot

Tous ensemble nous nous tenons debouts

separes nous tombon! mems 94 stop w/jv trek

complaints xmas eve w’/mme twong palace 3

stooges "last time i was under the bed" 95 w/
me nght swms + runs red cars bdmttn boo
bones quilt mlkspll green! phlegms roof tans

monkeys doritos mine ouija #41 thumbs socks

dyolf knip dec 16 cool whipping operation jan

30 fudgy data 96 pool neeball chips + crying

salsa shoe meet bush w/kk "hi meg its me
aimee" robi want to walk the tracks? congrats

+ happy b'day bk jokes w/ picariella ppftball

concerts tp + sp + rem Iwnchr tea before bed
fish land bog party 97 vrmnstr france tnw/vin
brdwlk in a storm dumdeedum at soccer big

smile stinky cause its all good canoeing

emping w/ stutz rc gg why no prom skunks
suck pjs jacuzzi 9 deepwood you can do
anything in a Volkswagen! i luv u all esp mom
fam friends me dp hn cs av aw kk gg mmc jv

bh tr mr rc big bnchs today is the grtst! thnx

"What i want ive not got but what i need is all

around me." likes: no job dented jeeps and not

getting caught. Remember snowboarding

topless and how cat was not for daddy!

skipping w/jb grandpa and 149 meal, sneeking

out w/jd bs bl. hotel rooms w/blown up cars!

party with old people after prom 97 w/mb rh

eg mm and an. "stop shaking the car" fires at

phesant farms, rh mooning at star wars, over

night parties w/one to many and yacking the

bed. w/ people who arnt townies and riding the

bus. prank phone calls to arthur. hey roundy
keep it tight to all my friends i love you
especially mm rh mb an cc my favorite sis and

rd your wonderful, thanx dad for understand-

ing and mom for lielping w/all the math
homework dont worry im almost done! I love

you.
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Favorite

Meagan Cote

"All that is now + all that is gone + all that's

to come + everything under the sun is in

tune, but the sun is eclipsed by the moon"
"intentions are not wicked, don't be tricked

into thinking so" i love ac dp hn aw tr mr av

eo at al kk memories: big e milkshakes bk

bonfires movie nights goonies godfather lev

dead guy bones in the basement concerts

dylan dmb great woods tailgating hibachis

kayaking ramming speed camper night

swimming running red car milk eruptions

track complaining quilt 41 + 41=82 ac's old

house leather couch roof knights who say nee

prom 97 beach boardwalk storms canal main
street maple swamp 22 bowling minigolf b+j

ihop b+n poo;. . . summer 97 was the best,

thanks to mr he3cwood, mom + fe good luck c

+ s words to live by: "freedom's just another

word for nothing left to lose" safe travels 98

Marguerite Corcoran

Midge Madge Cork fb

Find happiness and
eat chocolate

"Life isn't permanent, try not to take it so

seriously" my new town new friends fb mm
bm kc Ip cw hottie-theres a lizard in the bthrm
lax MY bangs flesh on flesh ws-lving me bhnd
uno spoons tea "jr boys" skin w/lov swt 16 szle

woobi szle NYcity w/kc mm Ip what r u
pregnant shrimp boats bgm wrin at sac w/mm
hi mb beefin slpovers bon fires we in da Bronco

pumpn the phunk stuck in the mud xmas prtys

and 3’^22*97 eu w/mom vstin bru-we're in

Paris proms smash beck bstnes wzer frndys taj

strbks 2tumas ff as much as this is fun and all

but NJ w/kc-htrds lala wtchin days w/k 1-2-

thats 3 days pepsi Imon ice lupos w/cp drvin

kd mm the cheap feels art wnka shows w/sd
"who ever heard of a snozeberry oonse oonse

keep toilet in the toilet r u serious right side of

the hall kerin lay off im jesse tired woof woof"

thank you all for your love n support esp. mom
dad dusse meg fayn woohie xxxxxx

1 live to snowboard, go paintballing, party,

and have a good time! Remember when... We
smashed that bread truck! Used to play

manhunt and sneak out of our houses! all the

good times and the bad! it all has gone by too

fast! before 1 know it i wil be living on my own
and paying bills! I'm just happy to get out of

this building! I'm most thankful to have the

kind of friends i do! they have been there for

me always. And for my girlfriend Felicia who
has helped me so much!

Keith Adam Cote

Kac

To be something in

life

Comedians: Jerry Seinfeld, Jim Carey, Tim Allen

"Eventually, all things merge, and a river runs

through it." Thanx to: the wsc, the fam, the

honorables, and those not included above,

good times: dmb. destruction in 93-94. round

hill w/the crew, ranger school w/ zr, wh, jj.

Omaha beach, x-c. track, swimming. g5.

football at mb. hurricane jumps, roadkill cafe,

fishing w/jh. ops w/kl. allman bros. w/ss.

journalism, ushap. skiing w/the boys,

seclusion 94-96. silver bullet, diego. tourney

games. Starbucks, pounding at travs. stalking

w/md. dmb live from my room w/mb&mp.
driving, cows. Dislikes: fake people, liars, and

those who have no honor, thanx to all who
stayed real(mp) i love you all. "sorry its the afc

finals" "that is one very shady character" "life

is a state of mind" "those are some large

shorts youve got there" lastly, "He who
forgets will be destined to remember." thank

you for the memories, shs.

Robert Coughlan

To leave Sandwich

and enter the real

w'orld

Reaching just pushes it further aw'ay Remem-
bers the basement days, the went, scleens,

Benny's crib, 4 days in the pen, the evil dots.

Beehive (fired), walkin the hood (lets sit dowm),

the raindance, w'hat are w'e going to do
tonight?, the main event, friends: bh, dc, rt, pi,

jg, ma, js, rl, cd, ja, bm, ko, kl, cc, jg, tj. Likes:

glass tables, jammin with cracko and d-dog, mr
cotter and all the spd staff (thanks a lot),

phising, being a creature of the night, to all my
friends (the ones w’ho are left) thanks for

everyfhing and besf of luck in the future.
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"We are the lucky ones some people never get

to do all we got to do." likes: friends fh crushes

cartrips bs ccc beating dy now+4evr dislikes:

liars fakes stairs shins Iddrs 4mth gmdation pp
agi rmber: hootie w/nb halfdays w/lv jk

wrong entrance w/lv jhu w/lv- watch out for

the wall lovebeads late w/jc cd Iv kd odu w/lv
kp am cc aa chnese fire drill w/jb Iv km beach

w/mr bg's w/ld i havn't had that much, want

some more clocks set back sr's house w/sb sk

"doesn't hurt anymore" the tv was spinning

prom97 stmgrs hse w/ma kd ga ko jh sk kc

sum96 w/kl jk snkin w/jk herbage w/kd ma
ga jc sk snwbrd w/jc cd trampoline w/bl he jr

jr's car w/bl jr cones + signs w/kd sk 97acl

champs gd luck js kp kr ko fr w/ jb nb me fu

w/ab bos/cali w/abhs 4july english final w/ss
thanx4 always being there ma: thanx for all the

great times! i luv you. Kyle Mom dad you are

the wind beneath my wings! i love you.

Kristin Crosby

KC Crosby

To go to dave w/ss.

To call back mg

"Life is something that happens when you're

making other plans" Remember: When we
were little, the railing, the box, not the

assemblies (but the Saturday detentions that

followed), "Bark like a dog!", Gilbert, Phil has

no..., someone be Rosanne!, Town Neck,

Marconi and HighHead, Sundays: Lunchable

and a Big Drink, Disneyworld w/the Dealy's,

Gym class w/ld and ds, CVS, Prom Night,

Lupo's, singing songs w/c & c, the pool room,

OCB, Seacrest (jump!). Guitar lessons with CW
(all3). Bean: the purple platypus, junior

homecoming, RiverRave, Cardigans, GLove,

Rage; Dave you drive like a maniac!, ow-ow-
ow ; 5:11 and may 29, wild card, WBRY, may
18. AD ED CW RD GG MB AB CP LD DS CS
JY. I miss you Adam. Love you Eric!

"Operating under the crooked am. system too

long." outkast pronounced outkast adj.

meaning homeless or unaccepted in society,

but lets look deeper than that, are u an

outkast? if u understand what i'm saying u
are. an outkast is someone considered to be

part of the normal world hes looked at

differently hes not accepted because of his

clothes, hair, beliefs, or color, now look at

yourself are u an outkast? i know i am in fact i

wouldnt wanna be anything else, theres only

so much time left in this crazy world wake up
and realize whats going on around u,

poisoning of the food and water disease

engineering control over our life, take back

your existence or die like a punk! likes;

everyone who keeps it real with me. dislikes:

phoniness, racism, remember: WSC,
, NF MD seeing KF + JC at the boardwalk,

mainstreet, afe championship AC KF. MB
house for the pats games one love, peace out.

Favorite School Lunches: Turkey & Gravy, Pasta, Tuna, Chicken Patties

"Happiness is the key to success" Likes:

Shopping Money Sleeping Snow Days BRIAN
KD JH KO KC TORI GABIE, dislikes: Rumors
Lines SAT'S Bad Hair Days Remember: All

times w/Bri Florida 92 skiing b-ball games
Nantucket w/j + t summer 97 escort prom 95

^96 97 NH w/rad Mom + Dad Craigville 1-19-

95 NE nd All you need is love, fishn' go carts

bigboat HOG'S Brian- 1 will always love you
thanks for being there Thanks Mom Dad Kar

Car Rads + Cher + the rest of the fam 1 Love
You All!! BP

"Life is mre than words can describe so take it

1 day at a time" duslikes; people telling me
what 2 do people who cin't hang school likes:

kg's friend music livin on the edge anything

that doesn't stink good t's at cone tr's Vermont
kac, tito, sul, "B", jay dennis bob shakes livin

with da dry nuts bmg jk helms sheps deals

trouble 2 da 1st degree no here cemented turk

oh ya fridge is breathing g the white truck blah

don't know the wabble blah luv for bs dortz on
4th floor foreworks oh ya don't ask don't

follow me put that down stop go blah the dues

at wopti football watch it punk get out of my
way vomit hat in ground fire ball WhAT
WHAT SPEAK SL, bw making people laugh

YES I'M HERE live life the way you want too,

im not stopping ya. hackin food fight danks
cau, stewdog, angle, michelle, much luv to

everyone u all know that #1 who hah blah blah
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Some of its magic, some of its tragic but i had

a good life all the way we love you Adam,
likes: sk friends fights dislikes: girlfriends

rules AGl remember: nights at bill's w/the
gang getting lost in the trees rcProAm dying

on quaker camping w/cs gg kc rc + ac prom
97 w/sk cs mb ab Ig gg + cd-limo fairy after

prom w/sk CS cw cm jg sf ed jd + ? walking to

the hood w/cw + jg NH w/ a + sk - top of

attitash evans-hey mastuda partying w/dg at

kg's watching mr bean w/kb jd + herbie

holiday movie trips w/js sneaking out at 2 w/
kc softball 97-if i was fmity jg Burgess how
many taillights? yearbook w/js being babysat

w/cw + kc kerokeropi butterscotch man after

school at jk's w/ the guys something smells

funny in here kb new years eve 96 w/sk
backroads w/jd + kb. cruisin main st w/dg
team sleepovers at jc's pulled over w/cw cm +

JS mom, dad, cindy + john-no matter what i'll

always luv you!

Kerry DiMeco
Shorty, Munchkin
To always Live Life

w/open eyes

Don't believe what your eyes tell you for all

they show is limitation love w/your under-

standing find out what you already know and
you will see the way likes cheering dance

dislikes gossips good x's w/wm-i will always

luv u cheering w/je cocaptains twins eskmbb-
split the craigkm positive bonus constructive

not destructve bbit's the weekend mb an nb
kd jl k u sue mm smelly kerry ng nekkzall jg

#1 hootch give me some paw cb he's so cute

kc-star wars hc'97 w/bl mb bb cb an me snr

masquerade-w/kc mm me cw ac an cp tb bm
je es mc-badkarma big butmb sublime-rap, es-

sne doesnt smoke bb-booty call a + pw/mm
rnn to my sis; i luv u, u r my soulmate DM-VR
my Dougie-bio & to my niece i luv u already

to my mom-u were always rite dad & tan a&
bj i luv u pat-slope heather i think of u

everyday and will always remember u to my
other friends: cw dd jd kc dm drubs 2 kns!

Nobody's perfect! Likes The boardwalk.

Playing in the Taurus, softball. Playing in the

Cougar! Remember; prom '96 you know if you
were there! making toast with KO at Scott's

prom'97 March 17 and April 12 with C A
Getting signs with J C, S K, K C, calling up the

Rose sleepovers at Jill's house Reading those

educational books 1 think we all learned

something that night! "Tiger" Getting in car

accidents Getting Cought! homecoming '96

boy was that a mistake Ms. Potter's Spanish

Class Danielle- TS and KH Being Goofy going

to b-baU game and getting to know GA
Watching "movies" with NS LA Ruiming
through Heritage Plantation with GA SK ]C

RW MA GA getting grounded Thanks to my
family Garrett-Thanks for being there Good
Luck Everyone!

Favorite Gas Stations: Mobil, Citco, Earle's

Danielle Dostie

Dani, DD, Dans
To be happy in life, to

be able to ride Nic!!

"Memories my friends so it seems, are the

keys to all the future dreams, therefore

whether we are together or apart, if you are

not in my presence you'll always be in my
heart" likes: mom, dad, JoAnne, Adam, Carla,

Erica, Adria, Ceara, Aunt Sheila, Uncle

Richard, Aunt Joanne, Sacharda, Nic, Hope,
Austin, Dylan, Nathan remembers: Getting

Mrs. Antis coffee every morning, making
music with winnie the Pooh books, 1994

Chincoteague Pony Swim with Carla,

yearbook class with Marci, Ana, Erin, buying

Nic, August 1, 1996, may 25, 1994 seeing Hope
being born, walks along the bay with

Sacharda, falling off Mayfair, riding lessons

with A. J., the time i spent with Gramps before

he died. Sam and AJ I will always remember
you. To Austin my brother you taught me that

being a mother is harder than it looks

"Being shy amd quiet, swimming, annoying

Tony the 200, still will never take the 50

bucks, ticking heads and athritis, bowling

homecoming 97, loosing my ring, physics with

Mr. Hickey, and calculus AP. BJ, CS, MN. and

DD thanks! "Those who wait on the Lord shall

renew their strength. They shall mount up
with wings like eagles. They shall run and not

be weary. They shall walk and not faint."

Isaiah 40:31 and I have my keys. Camp Good
News and Woods Hole, youth group and

Sunday school. Special thanks to my family

and MK driving a standard "theres men in

there" CS on top of the car "theres a curb"

Adios people!

Alicia Dawn Douglas

Dumbdum
To make a difference

Kristen Douglas

Douglas kris fb NIN
To always remember
to FOCUS

Smm ?!

"Maybe the time has gone the faces i recall,

but things in this life change very slowly if

they ever change at all" - the eagles mr me wq
kc mm Ip jg es mb kd sd km kf ts and anyone

i may have forgotten! i luv u guys! all xs w/
hc-miss u lupos w/cp mm me cheap feels-geft

in lost in the ghetto tennis w/kc xs w/96
homecoming 96 w/sw bl sb bs bmbiw/sw ss

mr Dmb2w dmb3-w/ ss mr jg-mad kudos!

trip to boston red sox w/jd cn pn thanx carol!

areosmith w/jd rc ps-never again! wallflow-

ers w/mrtld-betty! cheering-Dawm, I love u

and will miss you Never forget: UCA camps
Duron the gypsy boys dobey badoobies u r

alia wonderful memory to have! (km + es

don't forget shady nooks) carol and carl + the

nystrom fam, I love u all. Mom, Dad, Mike, -i-

Janine Your patience means more than you

realize. 1 promise 1 wont forget to focus i luv

you. goodbye SHS... I'm gone
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iV Likes: Fleetwood Mac, Lilly, pottery class,

walking my dog

Dislikes: CVS, doing house chores, tests +

quizzes

"Open your eyes, look at the day. You'll see

things in a different way." "Don't stop

thinking about tomorrow."

"To talk the talk, you must walk the walk"

Likes- Mom and Dad my sisters Joe Sampson
family friends fishing parties soccer #4 my
truck Earle's Oil Co. Mr. Hannon lazyman
lobster and coffee frappes Dislikes- No food in

the house, having no $, and dogsitting the

menace of society alone. Remember- Morse
Code night, DECA Graduation parties, getting

pulled over in yarmouth with MM MC and

LC, Aerosmith 97, UMass, wild beach parties,

tubing at the cottage times spent in Spencer,

Sox 97 w/pd, all Celtics games at the Garden,

cutting a rug at my sisters wedding w/ke2 +

sc, all summers at Wells Beach. Thanks
Everyone!!

"Time is not a magazine" Jyaa aa! Robs The
band! "t-bou e ks kj si jv ss jg kd the Big e Ed
"thanks for stoppin' bg" Blues Brothers Town
Eair Eilm Studies oc at en The guitar gods cs jl

ar ad Pep Band The Canal Cup "Chinese

Food" "Beef teriyaki" "Don't let it happen
again!" The Blues! THE JEM js sv srv ej jb ym
tm rc jm Chicago "You should be listening to

jazz!" The Blues Fantasy Madness The Bird the

axe jh bd Lavallee playing the Hey song jw
Princie the nudist

Jeffery Eklund

Ek

t:'..

Favorite Cars: Jeep, VW Bug, Eclipse

'There is a Name for people who do not like to

work-unemployed." People to remember: AW,
CB, DT, BB, MB, AH, NB, EA, RICA, AW and
AB. The old time crew: TOB, CS, JI, AH, EH,
COW. The summer with ES, CS, ZB, DM, AH,
EO, JA. The stop + shop crew DB, MK, SL,

brown bager, bruce, LF, CO, MF, MM, CXI, SK,

MM, NA, KM, and the weirdo from barnstable.

Remember the days: riding with tob, hanging

out in Pembroke with AW and killakamono,

hanging out at ES's house and the baker's,

Friday with eric and ajay. Days not to remem-
ber: DM smashing into the tree, LF leaving,

hacking with MD and JG. Classes to remember:
DECA with robert, intro with AH, AB, and

* Monice, ecology with JP, BM, ST and Gil. Great

2xperiences: reel big fish, snowboarding, xtreme
jvent with scarface, boys state '97 with CH, TR,

KJ, MH, disc golfing with the crew, thanks to my
mom + dad, karen + Steve, claire + peter

"If you love it set it free, if it comes back it was
meant to be" Likes: bf's-Erin, Suzi, Kay, Beth

& all others cheering w/the chque, NC-cf & If

Remember: boston & redline w/ es bp sd km
ext-4 w/km jb es bp nc- '94 '95 '96 pc w/es sd

& bill dmb w/es km kp jb it tt w/sd suzi the

squire! camp-sofustunting w/dc favorites! the

elevator drftingw/mm cb rs 45min in maine
w/km pottery w/ds es km bp cheerleading

slumber parties ki-ading all times at seamist

the clubhouse mainst w/es sd km & guys

fortune party bk balls ca w/dad & chris

london parade to cheerleaders: thanks so

much for all the times. I'll miss you! Snzi &
Kay 1 luv you guys. I'll miss you so much!
Mom, Dad, Molly, Erica, 1 love you, thank you
for everything Good Luck Class of 1998
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See ya and meetin' ya, my wrist hurts officer

can you loosen these cuffs? Likes: basketball,

weekends, KB's easy classes barrier courts in

the summer DECA randys muddin' dislikes:

ob's bricks sprints OTIS whats up BH MG KO
JF BG SS KE TH JH FW Mr wheres AB KD
don't get flogged push-ups in fire Baby 1

thought he stopped October fest i smell

scimething a couple of what are you looking at

KO. GG look at my arms you don't want none

of this KO throwing rocks at me on town neck

MG at stump dump thank you mr. hannon,

mrs maurice, mrs antis the only teachers i'll

ever need DB have a great year thank you
mom and dad

"Cause if it weren't for dmb we'd all be

working in mcdonalds and i'd be managing
fries." boyd tinsley. silva where are my tapes?

mm van w/ns mp cc pc cf ss ac km, chill

lunches, IHOP, fruit rollups, playing football

in walpole, DMB w/ neil, robs, silva, and all

the others, newton chicks, CLOS-4, dancing

1/2 naked. SMOKEY + coning, chillin w/mrs.
tsak + T. Ghostbusters, track 4yrs, x-country,

roni night, football w/ the alders, ak, cw,
jj,

mm, ab, ss, ns, at. soph graphix w/ gracia, ac,

bobb. almost dying at mikes (magic vomit)

sweatin my off at gauchos, Ireland, jenni + e,

Janet, deirdra + the singing guys, indoor track

w/ ef mack mr jm nc me + coach c. joining the

marines the Vermont trip, my noggin still

hurts, mom and dad thank you very much,

peace and good night

Favorite Classes To Skip: English, Math,

Is the intent of clothing to hide or to reveal?

Likes Omaha wing school clik diego chicks

freshmen nolikes sellouts people who r tough

due 2 lack of intelligence rmbr old school posse

at brdwlk "lauren get down here" naked at the

brdwlk sum96 4eva chillin w/wsc md&nf find

kf&jc at brdwlk ac&afc champ fall & winter

adventures in diego w/boogs sum9697 omaha
word js do theo eh th td jp hh gm & mandee
thanx for good times, mark-gya boy, thanx for

all help-n-stuff, i'd have your baby, homecom-
ing959697 whoa that was crazy yes i do rmbr;

patriots in boogs basement, wsc jadlee - old

school homey boogs yoshdigs krutcha skin

stain cahill badmike the BLbandit cougher

funkdogg 93 til infinity dmb 12/966/97 mc-

stop sweatingme nobroc wsdh-not sophab/ the

wet towel falmingos sandtownledg. wsc &
ladies sc lo dee walkd kam i love yal we r not

the wingwiggers go blair bears yes mark real

g's go to heaven

"Your life is what u make it, so make it worth
living" candy friends puff daddy my
parents luv ya Jr remember prom 97 +rn you
had fun admit it mj + Jr astronomy mj 5 years

from now you better have your license mj

:

gas station coolies at bakery squirrel in road

prom with little mo too much english is a

breeze je + co you made working at s -i- s fim

jh + si remember we tried to give si an o in

history class sophomore yr da bomb mel + sk

remember alg 2 mcl good luck with jay jr -i- mj
never leave me talking 2 myself again good
luck If + ml 2 my man mike

:
prom 97 may 16

1997 math lunch + lots of ketchup new years

eve nobody my birthday the stain in your car

the spot brocken glass in the limo turbulnce

good times at mr's house shave bobby doritos

may 19 2004 i'll never forget u r my every-

thing no one can compare to you t" I luv u
always + forever i will mike!

Precalculus

"I'll never stop looking for you in the

sunlight and the shadows and in the faces on

the avenues" Ukes- swim team + family

remembers- bren's house he '94 capt w/bec +

bus rides 3rd grade plays murder parties bon

fire he skit prac sp skits w/eg af wg frosn bio

group mystic trips w/court + trin the mission

scavenger hunt football "touch my" ruling as

juniors prom '97 w/ds eg co tb ss rb js nant +

mv in the fast car tea w/the scotts dmb
concert w/ds tb eg jp mm "the stars come
out" Iw quotes swing dances bm doing 500

cards bh + cb the hand shakes usap + ehap

grops + stimulation concerts - green day riots

Tlots of food and decoration charades the

chase "trin did you get yoin test back?" the

locker buddies friends - BEG i love u 2 - '97

crew - kr bh cb mn ds mg mm bl bj jm js mm
Ip kc bm af em jp se co Im tommy fou danny +

every one who I forgot I will miss you all
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"...cause time goes by like hurricanes and

faster things" ABB likes: butterflies, candles,

jd coolers, k-stone, rings, ice coffee, permanent

smiles, allman bros show dislikes: tourists,

waking up early remember; summer of 96

hoxie 8/27/96 Sunday night traditions w/ ca,

ef Erin-thanks for all the sessions prom 97 w/
ca N.H. trip w/ ca, mf, no vacancy lost in

Boston we all gotta go pee Allman Bros 96 w/
mf-i feel dizzy Allman Bros 97 w/ca the great

drink mixture w/bc mini golf championships

w'/ca, be, ao h-fest 96 w/ca, mf, ef, rc

kareoke parties bike weekend w/ ca, ef the

bridge experience w/ca, bf, mg dim the fence

"i feel a draft" new years eve 96 losing dum
w/as "name the muffins" w/ sietins the gb

burb w/
tj
car campout at hoxie w/ca. Arch,

thanks for all your love and support through

everything I love you.

Lynne French

Lynnie Frenchie

To always be happy
with CA

FRYE
FRYE BABY
to chase tornadoes w/
a monkey on my back

"Life moves fast so you better stop and look

or you might miss it" nigba broom conversa-

tions roy soccer camp buds house under the

canoe soccer sleep overs coack PK basketball

95-96 driving corm's car shake what your

mama gave ya Spain jose un perro lana

Whitewater rafting w/jake creation locker

buddies all my friends i love you all thank

you getting lost w/court umass w/lm er kt

fight w/ro whalesice cream afe w/pam v eb

neil young w.nb ks kj zombie w/andy
mooning everyone brabys french w/mb mm
sixth grade E's house fourts scuddle ATF 96

wmnm seling choclates bass's nyc w/m
powderpuff 97 joe vs the volcano the roof

beach w/sh onfires the hoochie car franklin

w/ the girls the crew sneaking out going to

boston 4 o'clock in the morning heh kiss me
iam the class clown! i love you mom & dad
mich family i wish happy futures 4 all!! GOD
BLESS

"The real voyage of discovery consists not in

seeking new landscapes but in having new
eyes" i must say these have been 4 great yrs

BFG little women tea + scots junior boys the

mission the chase the bonfires mystic mu +

fastcar bfg in bar harbor + ny dinnertrain + dc

w mike walks 4hunger locker buddies erika

move! charades x-talks w 97 girls ruling as

juniors Spanish skits donde esta louise rev

games w my boys souza chuck krutch osh

jenks macarena in the street prom96 bowling

in our tuxes prom97 chuck cutest couple

soccer camp buds house underbite jt concert

bridgewater + fallriver game thing right frye?

soccer league at souzas scorton + pie candy
canes trivia notes to grady + jad stone harbpr

wfam nj gang scarletfuss the weeper swifty +

loren-ct god bless my family + friends I love

you "The world is but a canvas to our

imaginations" Thoreau

Favorite Field Trips: Burgess, Whale Watches, Rent

Nicholas Giammarco
Nicky G
To drive across

country and become a

rock star

Here it is, time for senior profiles and i still

don't have a girlfriend oh well, i like playing

AOL and my gee-tar. hanging out with

friends when i have some, dislikes A&P, g-

funks, rap, stuff. Remembers the pit when JM
and J & N studios. Guns n Roses worshiping

with Buzz, hanging w/BH, BH, TH, KO, RL,

PH, JA in the first 3 years of high school, but

lost some of them to the lost world, my last

year and a 1/2 hanging out w/CM, JW, PH,
GS, MM, KE, LC, JE, CB, AW...and PH.

driving around aimlessly listening to

Nirvana and Janes Addiction, fishing w/my
dad, playing cops and robbers. My everlast-

ing memory of AD I saved my quotes for the

end. For all of you fakes, get a life! that's it.

Rock on baby!! Oh yeah, buy Christmas trees

from me.

1 owe my life to my parents who have had to

deal with me for the past 19 years also my
girlfriend Crystal D who has been with me for

2 years. My recent past has been the best years

of my life Thanks cd cs mf for all the memo-
ries. Saved once again by my bro tg Never

forget those memories camping summer of 97

times in buick pool hall- thanks sd my running

years MV- gh times w/sd jp bb pt beach bums
97 hathaways butterscotch w/ld ab cs unreal

berkshires w/ds cs mf wakeby nights w/
guard crew-thanks bl seacrest prom nights tn

sand dunes unreal times @ hwpwa w/ed jd cs

mb bl dp ml cd tg rc ac etc-the craziest days of

my life Chris are we trapped in the whistle?

"the time will come soon when we all will

have to clear our minds and focus on our

lives" until then be safe and enjoy. We will all

remember Adam D.

Gary Giampietro

"Some things you see with your eyes, others

you see with your heart." Likes: MAK riding

& horses ai pi chry coke cookies. Never forget:

sleepovers & parties w/the MAK gang-we
rule! sms hill hop-pop tsr's made by ds people

on the roof staples Mighty Purple rocks but

I'm not a chief bstn w/Amy 311 & Allman
Bros (jc got sick) our movie shell 151 pinecrest

beach matt is putz trailrides spkywrld frshmn

Isrs w/ eo av calls mrh sleepn in NH w/ pi

Dabney Milly & Sasa pony-I love you! eat the

d! bk's trash FL w/my family "after all it was
a great big world" nantkt w/to in our truck

getting bagls I'll miss you Sam Axial & AJ.

Selby Tiff & Danny-you are my best friends

and i love you guys always! Thank you
Charlotte Eric Ange & Kath! 1 love you Mom
Dad and Matt! Good Luck Matt & Tiff &
thanks for everything. Mom & Dad, I

couldn't have done it without you!
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Beggars can't be choosers. Don't forget who
your friends are Friends; cones mic bon levine

mi burb kassick cd db mf jp and curran

leclerc Remember: chillin w/mc + dl summer-
times room#] 00 lawrence mic's parties boston

w/ml + nb barells atpics fishin manks hoops

the people kill a skippin bonshouse thanku

ashley times with bm Im and friends Likes:

76s fam the roller money chicks gshooters w/
sause diesel/dump: your lighters roff

stumpdump turn edog fentons class D's class

Dislikes: cops sinkinboats gettin pinched

pimlico pond road shs closing thoughts:

thanks mom + dad goodluck beth whatever u
do Time to walk down the corridors without

looking back and find out what your made of

Brian Govoni
Govoni Gov
To get inside a Wells

Fargo truck

Jamie Lee Govoni
Gov Fleas Jibb gumby
To own a pool with an

ocean view...

Everyone including the liar, has his own
truth. Likes: DMB R and R 311 summer 97'

my boyz boogs tilo yosh cougher Jlee ^ND”^

skin bad mike krutch Hey ab lean on me
escucha mi ya ya vama=vbmb stealing tractor

w/stutz mel lies noodle shaggin wagon
fawcett softball 96' thanx me jr th mw cs dr as

jm Dunkies! dislikes: no car dropping my gum
rude teachers snobs don't judge me! memo-
ries: p town w/kc the jetti 11/20/95 nan w/
YMA Corsica eww starburst bball MGH's
UMASS w/mb <k nb RACK! Pisces chicks rule

7 /'il/97 mad KUDOS 2 kd! i cant 4get ts kw
bh af jg ti ff Id my hootch mr kl I LOVE YOU
ALL! 98 kicks! my cancer boy boardwalk Y
ma 1 will remember u be good ND u will

always be in my heart BEGS grow strong!

kibba thanx for always being there peace JH
thanx 4 making me strong M & D! ma dukes i

love ya!! i couldn't have done it w/out you all

YES i made it

"Can't this wait till i am old can i live while i

am young?" Likes jeeps phish 4wheeling
indoors chics hockey partys outdoors dislikes

ingorant people being broke jonesen remem-
ber roadtrips homecoming 97 wierding

fridays at denniss flipping jeeps with benny
halloween 97 JBRT Boston94 the downtown
n20 THE CAMPING SPOT math wing
bathroom silly billy 108 woodshop cons

basement nov 4 97 ja bg great hill skip team
dances lawn jobs at jesses oneys at lunch g's

up to the hardloke freshman be cool stay in

school pumpin gas fishing phishing disco den
fawcetts hite malcomson giar thanks for being

cool MOM DAD UNCLE JOE STEVE the

DEALYS DEREK the rest know who vou are

PEACE

Favorite Restaurants: Bayberries, Starbucks, Beehive, Sam Diego's

"Life moves pretty fast if you don't stop and

look around once in a while you might miss

it" ferris bueller likes: friends nWo sports day
schmegs house moules mr. bean water slides

prodigy rbf dislikes: cars d'olimpios pit

remember: girouard's class bases loaded w/js,

bowling w/ ds -tss, sports day, scorton,

boardwalk, nwo 4 life, spooky world w/lp,

jm, lo, bowling w/ds + ss, bonfires, operation

pebbles, fantastic 4 forever, Spanish classes w/
jm, pool hall, chemistry, melody tent, betty

work w/mm ad champs no nitea, mud, -i-

trash, seezer 2x, rbf in a limo, multimedia w/
sp, velcro vest, cp's bouncy house, hhk glove,

earring, skeleton, wrestling shows w/ ds ss +

kp, special thankx to my family for everything

its truly appreciated, initiate good bye friends

ds ss jm mm sp bl cp js jr lo sf cs tb kp bm bj

bestest friend Ip i love ya all forever see ya

later woo hoop!

"Yesterday is but today's memory and
tomorrow is today^s dream" I'd blank him
this is taking forever parked over a

speedbump Lillian! ts eg tc nc kd af eg es nc

jp post masquerade '96 shut up you noise

Spanish 2 + 4 with af hord '97 with tc + pm
summer '96 10-25 97 gas cramps gi joe

bananas for eg post prom x2 11-23-96

Lusitania ostriches on the beach with eg jg +

tc don't eat meat jd mm tl pi millway with ts

+ eg romping with ds rd cc radioless with eg

in the love muscle the lighter game with tc

+cg muffin To: Blank between your toes and

p-bag To mom and jonny I love you guys

more thank you can imagine, thank you for

everything you've done for me.

Wendie M. Greenlaw

The Wendall, Blue

To forever stay myself

and never conform

"There are places i remember all my life

though some have changed" our freshmn

antics love square drain you byebye birdie

w/rc remember Canada: see saws bla

jumping off bridge 3-legged dogs tree

through window wickmobile trainspotting

the roof dinah longdog eats potted meat

while watching twister new years party: it so

hv obsession madonna & 80's mix jc ro lb rb

ja aa rh, h es kmp buff o meter scream

therapy my=sbtb marthas vineyard your

noodle the crimper barnstable playground

countless mem rs rbtj w=amanda's bed sorry

ry pool parties sisters climbing stairs in

france pillow fights subjunctive rh party yo

sista im spray foam at the beach boardwalk

days mrs jillson's math class fun beatles

movies sitting in re's room jm grad party "to

each their own" yoko ono poetry club mp
mondays kidillos xmas movies in oct Iwtv

books allison is rad "even when i'm right

with you i'm so far away" pie
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"Big Brother is watching" Likes: hangin' out

at the circle with FW JH BE Remember Holly

Ridge with MD BW, foot-fire with Cos, EV
and the Dancing Queen, taking the T to the

college fair. Dammit Madden! Accounting

with CO and Mr A the Blunts "two times"

Duxbury on the road 17 k's freshman year

living at the gym for 4 years! Joe the Hova
chillin in the loft Beating Wareham in the

playoff's It's Been Fun!!

Matt Guild

Gdogg, the Packer

To get out of

Sandwich

"All discord is but harmony not understood"

trips to boston shaggin wagon, hoxie pond,

bagel shop, black/gold style tux: fee slides,

Wyoming, blanket game @ jv's, snaps @ eg's.

charity tse tse, ja slappin nb, bigdaddy & pw r

eg. birdi sp's gold suit, byebiboimi. Oklahoma
jv's solo, big boots, "lory!" brick dropping w/
wot bloody baby, scapino mo's girl of the

week, gtown yes! apbio, minigolf w/cd.
drowning in lawrence pond sorry dp. ja/s

duck, tb's 8th gr. party thankx! nantkt all cape

dance "i'm mark!" fried ice cream, guy's nite

out video @ sp's wsdh w/jammin jb. leslie's

pink n peach lynn's postcards "i'm dying!

female drivers" tb's murder parties, summer
lovin w/ tif, prom 96 w/ sj, 97 w/ja. tanning

w/jv in math, tennis tryouts (frosh) choral

massage circles, thankx 4 everything! c-ya!

Favorite Soaps: General Hospital, One Life to Live, Days of Our Lives, Sunset Beach,

Destines

Brian Harrington

To own Winstar

Farm

NO WRONG
Corn fields, J's at J's house, gym soccer,

mazdar man, duck call, hay rides, BH's,

unexcused absences, remember than's runin

w/ a cornstalk Pats house the circle, caravan, 3

cars broken, one kid, I luv KB's, scraping P's,

remember when my dad came home,
Mashpee backroads. Weeks, Sam's trails,

boardwalk, lockjaw, big slamoo, green

monster, purple people eater, oney, the

missing glass, the contraption, and all the

other ones, the broken butt. Broken Arrows,

ms's at pat's the nissan, shotties, running

through the corn, T'ing with the cops, goat

cheese, tu festividas tu gato, who stole the

kb's wendy's, ihop, go to the closet shane,

dan, tiff, nick, jess, kate 1 +2, ken, brian 1 +2,

lisa, jordan, keith, mike, kristin, see you in

Jamaica

"What's important is not what lies ahead of us

or behind us but what lies w/ in us" Likes:

spending money, shopping, parties, hanging

out, going on vacations. Dislikes homework +

typing. Remember summer of 96 good times,

homecoming 97 best 1 yet! Visits from je, mb,
ajw, jh, at cw. Going to pi w/ sr, jg Im+i, got

stuck btwn trees covered w/ mud. hanging

out at pool side at Im hs. When i went to NY
w/Boleys, fun times. When i was taught how
to drive standard w/Erik, thanks a bunch!!

Frying in the sun having dr w/kn, jb, kt.

Thanks to all the teachers who helped me
through 4yrs mm rb ca thanx. Thanks Mom
and Dad for helping me get through school, i

will never forget wht u have done, gram you
also have been a big part of my life. I love u
guys! Good luck to all my friends and the

class of 98.

Joshua B. Harrington

Yosh
To enjoy life and not

take it too seriously

"The trail of life is the thing, not the end of

the trail. Travel too fast and you miss all you
are traveling for." Likes; wsc and all friends,

summer, the fam, nice people. Remember:
redecorating with Eugene, 311, rage +

wutang, winter 96/97 w/diego, omaha
beach and Bad Mike the bl bandit, all

homecomings, skiing w/ friends, fishing w/
ac, trips to the boardwalk, pats games at

mb's house, return of the gift, kitchen sink

w/krutch, missions, all years of sports,

summer vacations. WSC/ Mike, Goughian,

Nils, Cahill, Jad, Krutch, Nick, Skin, Stain,

Trav, and all honoraries, thanks for every-

thing, its been interesting. I love you all!

Lauren, gya boyd, Melissa, you're great.

Love ya! Ashley, thanks for everything, its

been fun and you will never be forgotten,

love ya! Thanks to all whom 1 have spent

time with during these years, 1 wish you all

the best of luck!
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"Hear what you want to hear and disregard

the rest" likes; all my friends thanks for the

good times you know who you are.

remember the golf course backyard football

w/buzz mg CO ts SYL with all the lax boys:

jb zr abs rh zb's at high school chased over

the fence all times at arm's house with the

dboys good times at jm's house 4th of july

the rocks genny's cove is that a cop fenway

chips law'rence summer 96 all the times

with zb's in the monty with zr prom 97 with

kp kr rc bk and zr chuck keep it rollin in the

coug movings with HDE db and be thanks

for the good times box lax sandwich is the

toughest team in mass, lax 97 p.c. champs
cm you've alw'ays been a friend thanks pat's

games at mb's with all of the wing boys afe

champ? all you can eat team dirmers class

98 we're a dyin breed ladies i love you ya

mom dad amanda shaun thanx for

everything 1 love u all lax rules

Brian Harris

Harris, Harry

To have lots of

money and buy a

cool car

"Somehow I can't believe there are many
heights that can't be scaled by a man who
knows the secret of making dreams come
true" Walt Disney. Upon reflection of

former experiences, the following events

prove to be most significant; the Bio group
(tb tr ts sf) with numerous jokes in regards

to Kleinfelter's syndrome, when I finally

realized 1 needed a haircut, The Big C,

Queen Itchy and Scratchy, BM's perfume.

Desperados, Cubans, The Ring, the Flash,

JT's trouble in the restaurant. Operation

Pony, daily beatings to JR, BK and I at

Hemp Fest, Negritude, Moronic tendencies,

LF went to mental hospital, when KL use to

dress normal (no, I can't remember that

either) and Mr. Hickey's ties. I would like to

thank LG for his benevolence, sincerity, and
kindness, for he has ahvays been there for

me and always will.

Favorite Song: With or Without You, Changes in Lattituede, Summer of '69

Benjamin Hartley

Ben Bonzo Benny

To be successful at

whatever I do

You can't always get what you want."

Remember AUmans 96 + 97 Stones 97 the

Great Went 97 Further fest rob's house Beehive

party Fast Sandwich beach Super bowl bash

Pete's cottage rollsin in the Taurus and Sentra

Kenny's cone the Trippas the field Hoxie pond

The Hole late night BK with Greggs "It's him"

yuckee pee pee Need oil O'Dougherty hunting

trips pepin Bob Gracefa flipped jeep walkin

Dennis's party Likes The Doors Vermont
Hulick's class road trips fishing hunting

friends RC, JA, BM, CP, DC, MS, KK, JG, KO,
PL, beehive crew and the rest of you dislikes

memorial day Sunday morning at the hive

Spanish class Mom Dad Katie thanks for

everything love ya
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How does this evening find you? aching w/
bliss and i ran i ran so far away said the cow
oh my goth i cant find my contacts da da da

for crying in the mud we don't have any

cornstarch! tiaras violins weekends at em
alexs good friday being a mallrat communion
at lupos je m'en fiche chasser de Teau spam
movie alex fan club crux shawdows trick or

treating w/a 25 year old the locker tubular

y'know? the 80s crush your head gym class

w/kp & rc the alternateen years chopsticks

mes yeux! we saw the effiel tower thanks 2: js

4 helping me trust ja 4 teaching me 21ove and

cry jm 4 showing me nothing is sacred rc/kp 4

making me laugh es/eo 4 making smile &
evryl else; dirty hippies punks goths and the

rest of the beautiful people 4 being so cool! i

love you all! na na na na... ah Tokyo... it's

over...

Jenn (w/2ns) Harvey
Harves, Death,

Gothgirl

To get out of

adolescence w/my
sanity intact

Ryan Hayes
"Lester" / "Hazer"

To go pro in the

MILL or the RHI

"If it feels good, do it" "Life is a bowl of punch,

go ahead and spike it." "To become old and

wise, you must first be young and stupid." is it

T+G today? SL beat up BC in 5th grade, wagon
had the best fight ever! Dan and Ben- the stink

bomb at the 8th grade dance, ben's snapple

bottle collection -i- the one that almost hit dan

through the window, late night trampolining

w/ dan and murt. cc with dan. Christies w'ith

ben. Hey Pete, 43-24 pats over 'phins. "uhh uhh
what's my name dude? it got wipped off my
hand dude" #1 and 2 in Hickey's class, drivers

ed. with Stu. Nycz- 9th grade retreat was

flamin'" is it cold in here or what? dan, mikeala,

erika- summer '96 ruled!! All the love in the

world for Kie! finally- to all my fellow fhl'ers-

wagon, rugz, henly, dude, dufault, jenmy h.,

and megee (da conducta) It's been real every-

one—THANX!!



"1 swear officer I wasn't speeding." "It's never

to late to start" "Officer would you like to

search my trunk." "I love butts." Remember;
FHL with MM FW and the rest of the crew. B-

Team with FW MM MD and KO. Playing

varsity hockey and golf with Ferreira and

curcio. Failing out of calculus class with Miss

A. Punching MG in New Hampshire.

Wrecking two cars amd getting six tickets,

hanging at the circle with BE BH and FW.
Friday nights at the barrier with the boys.

Drag racing to away baseball games. Sunday
night football at FW's house with cold tuna.

Snap, Cassius, Emily, and Moose. Watching

dsa @ 2:00 Hockey practice with Charlie, bh's

house after school. Running over the shrew.

Crossing Pierce's threshold. Green Monster,

I'm not even touched, we need more! Driving

with no license. You have to cheat, steal, and

lie to win.

Jarid Henley

Hendog,

Hendiggities

To Get My License

Back!

"Life is short it's the days that seem so long"

to m & d m & b k & c san bt & a luv ya likes: ff

mr. cool ts "going Fishing" skittles snbrding &
nyc dislikes: mean people np's icey slopes rm
& tests always remember: jl eg tb sf in g9 af &
chunky tomato ap & poop itz rosy hey is that

am in a c? ip & her sp gunstock with cp kc be

cw & the b?®!* pole psst wanna know a

secret? starring... aimee & andi the tea shop

snbrding with ac taste the rainbow echo 192

rent napa? sally jr cameos @ ss & ap "life is a

journey not a destination" aimer is a npns

addid u fall off the lift again? pppe shme97 co

kc cp bry Ip & midg u rock! ttw3 luv u aimer

bp when will they play zombie? cw u r not fat

enough secrets in the sause cm & c beep beep

@ fab 5 up all night with co & hoe yess!

wanna make a movie hey rcb! crabs these

aren't my shoes aimee if they don't under-

stand us now, they will later gg i got an np

"*6131*" likes; days off wolves pizza driving

music holly ridge golf mom dad tree beth

dislikes: boring classes attitudes Memories:

Ig-rides to school-thanks 5 guys black

mustang chicken highways w/ sjl 4 guys

bronco highway chase w/sjl weymouth-fun
w/sjl history class undertable w/ sjl If si

sleepovers pringles hawaiian punch
dramafest w.mw sm ja cl bs bm jm km bs ks

km kl rc jh ah ek
jj
rs jg cd tues nite getways:

bs ej (drive much) fun w/cr rolblade: mf s +

s; mf si je jg car prblms thanx an work je sb

an bl sg bb friends to remember 4 ever: sjl

(best) ch ml bs ej ek cl Ig sc je mw rs cl if bl rc

jh cr mf at jr prom w/sc carwash body
shoppe w/ch office w/kl thanx for being

there at a rough time: mom dad tree beth

Igsjl. friendly's: ch an ms es. Thanx: and
good luck to the class of 1998! (see ya in ten!)

Favorite Concert: Dave Mathews Banti, Allman Brothers, Buffet

"ANYWAYS!!" likes: chillin chillin w/kl ko

kv jr ad and everyone else summertime!!

remembers: singing straw'berry wine!!! kl

hitting the wall at mobil in the g ride!!

Getting stuck in the trees! all those crazy

limo rides w/kl ko kv jr ja bm ja! cuttin up
the limes at js mama jens in the house y'all!!

sitb w/kl is to go tanning w/kv!! kl rocks the

party!! hanging out at ko with everyone and
the pt's!! kl and the cheese dog!! 4 of July

1995 terry i love u!! "girl from TN" 3/22/97
sleepovers w/tb sleeping on the top bunk!

camping at joe's!! ALOT mv w/ tb bs ad

riding the hogs!! south cape w/tb all

summer!! terry thanks for all your help with

math and everything else I love you!! thanks

mom and dad for all your help and sorry for

all the grey hairs!! 1 love you both!!

Brian Hladick

Scorpio

Golden Grahams
favorite saying: To
find out how they

cram all that gram !

"I am the Smurgen Dorfer boy." Likes: Avitas

Sabinnac, Nights at the barrier Baby does it

again Friends: C. M., K. O., C. O., B. H., B. E.,

P. O., T. H. C., P. L., B. U., D. S. The Green

Monster, The Nissan sentra E's Mazda & the

boomin system Remember: When we were at

the Forestdale School on new years eve. When
R. L. waited for us to get back from Wallaces,

when the caravan used to be the spot for

MBH's when the Mashpee backroads weren't

sketched dislikes: Reno and all of his sibs, all

of the nights, getting caught while skipping

school, opening up the paper and finding out

that another one of sandwich youths was
tragically killed the day before. Nice J

powerlines on pimlico pond road
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Hey RN remember the phin and the pats,

boggs and the refrigerator. Dont forget the

ride home, who was packing, also 1+2. yea

chris. MM remember the 2nd hole on rhcc and
the crash on 10. MM don't forget the fight in

history. JE space girls don't cry. AA, PH, CL,

all those shirts she wore which color? BL, NG,
JM, all the frogs in the world are coming for

us. Buzz remember the fun times working at

MB, GS all the fun times at the A+P and the

funny stories about it. hey b-team maybe we
will win at least once this year MM, FW, CL,

SM, 6-9 freshman baseball + b-team. RH

I

can't remember my name it came off my
hand. MM FW SM JH KO CL, AC b-team

must win at least one game this year. Sorry

troll you still can't go 4 wheeling with my
truck. Chaps EO is coming into first and to

talk about lacerations and incissions RH 1+2
in class

Peter Holske

PJ

To find the worlds

greatest frog

RYAN HOLT
ROUNDY
To Find An Ambition

Best of Times: Driving At Airport And Doing
E-brake Slides. Bermuda, Snowboarding with

MB, MC, MM, going to car races with JF, KP,

MB, AN, NA, A bottle of Don Qisi= MC in

bathroom. Flying with MB, Florida with MB
and all the girls and RD, DS, AG. Golf karts

with RD and MB in Florida, Remember: MB
was tall, MP wa cool, we were Freshman and
DS was thrown in trash by GR. Worst of

Times: Driving home after Airport Riding.

Getting sent Riverview with PV, ER, JB. "Not
everything that can be counted counts, and
not everything that counts can be counted"

Love Erika and Pam forever! 1 hate hard TP.

MC keep it tight Best class in the world Gym.
When CM, MB kissed behind ice machine
Thanks all teachers for putting up with me.

"And i'll be back 'round again yes i'U walk
with you old friend and we'll find that place

that we had danced in so long ago" kid island

w/br kr pb jd July 4 block party on old fields

rd lawrence pond the little store shs swim-
ming captain w/fou bus rides dinner! thx

tony sf + cb remember your handshake water

polo yum! sleepovers cvs perfume fight w/
dp trash w/aw France- bread museums
powerpuff ski trips, saba-tage w/jm jd cf tf bs

ko ak cb Ig jc mi js bg es aw dover bay states

singing dancing national seashore mb tent

sleepovers dance video no diggity stingrays

prom jm u r great thx 4 the fun times and the

car crshes thx jesse for all the good times and
memories i will never forget you "i wanted to

stay i wanted to play i wanted to love you" i

love you mom and dad mike mary champ
thxfor your love "the future is no place to

place your better days" Dah dah dah...

Rebecca Hunnew'ell

Becky, Bee

To always smile and
walk in the sun

forever

Favorite Radio Station: 104.7, 94.5, 104.1

"Every new sunrise brings you closer to your

dreams" Likes + Loves: Hmbrgs w/o the

meat! weekends!, xoxoxo's, 4/7/1997, my
babe-Sybil, Tasha, the fam!, happy endings,

smiles, chlte cvred stwbres!, animals, milk!,

water gun fights, my monkey man!, sledding,

snowangels, coloring books. Remember: S + S,

coloring marker hair M. J. +1 went sledding,

those new shoes?. S.'s Spanish class!, !vamos!,

:no, no, no, no, no", 1 got pottery in my hair!,

square, P. C. with A. T. + M. ]., superbowl w/
L. R. + M. J. (ntl. antm. singing), math w/L. F.

+ S. K., MSPCA!!, hlwen'96, cookies!, Filenes,

airbubbles, bluebooks, GYM class, the

wonderful bus stop! met. c. w/M. N., crayon

necklace, M. M. + I did d . b. s to pwl!!! F. A. 's

music! M. M. + I gave sub. a haircut, ]. K. and
her doritos! 6/7/97, junior year!. Its been

niftty! keep smiling!

"Shoot straight and fly right!" Likes, sports,

senority, hangin w/the hoys, friends, my rice

burner Mazda, wendy's kp's big bh's w/bh,
munchin Remembers: 1st party at Ken's,

Thanx Hil & Mike, Canal Cup 96, prom 97 w/
bh bh cp bs

jj
+ sc, the good times at the trees,

"Hey Jordan in the blue" "Where's the pb,

there you are Amy." "Are we comfortable

yet? hangin W/Mrs. Simpson in graphics, the

barrier w/Kenny, Rick, John & Nudes, mgd's
+ sc while bc's at my house, twte, "Brian, the

pavement is sinking!", Mahpee back roads.

Thanx to all my friends, ko bh bh be jk av pi +

the whole crew. Special thanx to Mom, thank

you for all you've done for me. Dad, Jenn,

Jess, Hil, + Mike, Thanx for keeping my head

straight. Looks forwrd to
;
going to college,

and getting out of this Goshdarn place! Final

"ahoo, ahoo" "It's been a fun time, but I'm

Outta here!"

Nathaniel Hunt
Hunty Than Doggy
To be a hick in Maine

"Heal the past. Live the present, dream the

future" remembers; Ag=sbtb, the wizard of

ozwith at ja jh ag al-s ds, freshman earth

science with jr, prom'95 with
jj
junior year

history with ms, chorus with ms + kt=

internet man=milk, senior year pottery class

with mh, at singing Im yd to at

nonononononon square air bubbles hanging

out at k-mart and ihop with ms st ja es rs wah
wah, egg chicken chicken egg, prom'97 with

mikey jr rn If mk non-alcholic champagne,

florida'96 w’ith mc2 gijan'94 with aj hanging

out with the windslow landing crew', the gas

station with If sm w'ith at rj If talking about

dd, sleding wdth mh + mspea peace + love,

el2 W’ith mpi sissy boy lumberjack jo,

skipping school with fs and listning to H! and

just hanging out having a good time

Thanks for everything Mom Dad and

Annie love ya!!
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Kendell R Jillson

Kendog Meathook
To not be a slacker the

rest of my life

I-,.
•

J
"To start, press any key where's the any
key?" Dislikes: vegetarian hamburgers,

people who do work, commies, flag-burners.

Life is an adventure, fortunately it's also a

cereal. "The band with Mr. Ed Big E 94 watch
out for tent poles The Blues Band jt mr cs ek

jb b! sb bk cs bl eg "Where's my tuba!" david!

pd's in dough's cleavage 9/97 jv dark 96 mr
woken up by college kids at 3am 97 Giza

company ditching skeezado ushap sp mr jm
jm "what is this a caca?" the sin king of the

reuben james Ag dick did you like the great

gatsby chemap aj mudd bm
jj
an tr aa

skeezium llo making ni3 mixing h2504 and
hno3 rh ds wow what a reaction Spanish rc af

eg ba jb em nb settle, alden 3/97 = month of

shaft omerdroid mr bean jv jr
jj
12 hour day

beast bowls md aa na mk dm cp ms em no
mustafa "It's time to kick and chew
bubblegum, and I'm all out of gum!" "Let's

get it on!"

"Live free or die" ken eck meg aw tr robbie jh

mcnabb cc beast madd g mad chem AP ehap
elap tiger rubes cross country cosesres c & s jk

+ aj + md= one sad stupidman buzz bald guy
caalo "no ken" slackers fx swmming mas bed
hncle sen flemmer. odsers tt herk will se time

fc murder and to create eagle metallica stones

Zeppelin blues brothers track with the bald

gay rrosh history with mr fenton pistol pete

abra and paintball deep space 9 scarticas spice

russian bean as leef in Spanish class, into the

heart of the darkness, platoon zulu animal

house International studies with beast nate

ken sp mr tr hm. I am waiting for the guyles

of babylon, waiting for the eastern glow, dave
has no talent second amendment the quantum
rules, tetris in physics, action must be taken,

we don't need the key, we'll break in! thanx

neveryone Goodbye good luck, I am out of

here!!!

Favorite Candy Bar: Snickers, Milky Way, Butterfinger

"It's not w'here u've been or what u've

done it's the long lasting impression u
leave with people that really counts." Likes:

summa 96-97, hangin w/ms thanx for being a

good friend, jk mp kn kj ad md- i miss u kid,

ja jp CO jr rm- 2 all i missed i still luv ya'll.

Dislikes: B.P. u'll get whats coming 2 u!

tourists, 5:45 am wake up call work remem-
bers: le classe de francais avec jenny,

j. p's

wannab PARTIE! goin' 2da beach w/s.p. -

strollin. bouncin 2da beats w/otunes - GOT
MILK? RU READY? CUZ T'M COMIN
OUT! canal cup 97 pompom drive by, da girlz

@ my b-day party skinny dippin w/ja kj

daboyz. mo'money- kj jp it will always be our
song, colodas w/ja jp bp kj mm at dd, late

nights w/ja on m.s hy! This will be the day 1

will always rememba- 6/6/97 gram's- 1 miss
u! and I'M OUT!

"Yeah Boy". Likes: my pillow, my clogs, jess's

truck. Puff Daddy, my tattoo; the love of my
life: mike kerins; my friends: jp ja Ij tj mp DS
bk jc jl km sp zz mm jp ep jm je bp am at tk sa.

Remembers: skinny dipping in Pocasset,

hanging out with the Bourne crew, i miss u

guys, my first, hiding from mk's mom when i

slept over, sneaking ja into my house, 3 girl in

one night, listing to Puff Daddy all night at jp
party, performing at dramafest. Mrs. Orrico, i

miss u. tj pz kl jb jp and i running from cops in

Ryder woods, visiting tk in Dartmouth,

dressing in costumes with ja and jp and going

to jade. Steven, thank god u are still alive, we
love u. psychic on Mainstreet with km, mk,
and jl. going out with a lying 14yr. old. mom, i

love u. you have done so much for me. dad, i

miss u. Dave, my bro, i love u.

Kristina Johnstone

Kris

To grow up and be

more responsible.

Michael Karnes

Karney Karnes

To be successful at

whatever I do!

"You get out of life what you put into it"

Likes: Them playing pickleball my friends

baseball spaghetti dinners with soccer team,

math theory fantasy league baseball Remem-
ber: racing pitta on the highway talbots with

JM MM OPERATION PONY SUCCESSFUL!
my close friends jeff scott heather dong brian

matt jason and ANDREA! stealing the burger

king chair the 5th hole at the ridge club pool at

doug's house IHOP! dances 98 homecoming
sandwich 3-PN2 JV baseball Varsity baseball

earle's BM DM and KE talk’s with Chuck!
prom98 pre-cal with BS and BM also working
with PD LS and KM giving me a hard time in

physics my artl friends basketball at loudy's

having agar! going to Boston with SB and HC
Friendly's kariokee with Cahill The Colt thank

you god buffalo catch with my dad talks with

my mom THANKS for everything Mom Dad
Craig and Hannah i love you guys class of 98!
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"What doesn't kill you makes you stronger"

ac av jv dp ch als tr mr eo at chili's dd petty

'nuff said shoe in woods camper parties ouija

twong animal noises frostie fantasy '96 prom
'97 kk car vs dp mailbox bowling talk 'til

dawn mom dad grama granpa luv ya lots bd

kg bl mr competitions: mv' ne cranberry

providence lake placid tin man woody locker

room joe milk me zombie fun w/jon workouts

shows walkin on sunshine shake it baby

summer '97 low rider suicides president geez

guys jock jams pool parties wahoo caraerobics

ching ching laugh 'til ya cry bayer ball

sleepovers dance on counters scream pinata

easily amused bean bag light feather stiff

board oija truth/ dare sam's bowling clancy's

x-mas trampoline new year's eve pond skiing

ooga chaga tie up kg can we say random
pimpmobile you guys have always been there

4 me i will never forget u i luv u sk8 gr8 keep

smiling TKA forever!!!!

Kristina Kelly

Kris Curly K2
To have faith in my
self and everything 1

do

"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and
look around once in a while, you could miss

it." jl ap cs ab jv nm dm mv jg rh ss cp cw kc

ep pm Ij rl peugot pirate's cove fireball wetdry
vac Christies at 2am shows with wb ndh and
bastian roni night cheeseball agway blues

brothers sable the rat middle east upstairs

with wb band practice (thanx mom and dad)

wsdh with cp jazz band cross country with

dm fires on the beach unh now’ entering

Connecticut colin and skeleton sproing spiritus

frappes memorial day on the green cheese

dreams club babyhead W’eezer at gw pants

down races nh girlies 9th grade geometry

hmrm with rl scorton creek thanx for the good
times coleen. I'll always be yotu friend good
luck next year jef. Amanda, thanx for cheering

me up. recycled trash, it's deja vu I don't

wanna grow up. everything's gonna be

alright. Rock and roll. PEACE OUT

Benjamin Koller

Kolls Cheeseball

Rock and roll all

night party everyday

Favorite Holiday: Christmas, Thanksgiving, Birthday

Peter LaMontagne
Pete Lamo
To find the mystical

world of Gamehenge

"Once in a while you get shown the light in

the strangest of places if you look at it right."

-gd likes: Phish the Dead Ratdog fgh moe.

max creek mmw Bevis "the great cornholio"

taco's gl3 nl + hz mw be afg ak-47 bh's hs mo
fishin snwbrdin hockey frolf cranberry wars

dc bh rc kk jg pm cc ma js ab rl md nc jo mw
cm ws rt bs cw mb av cm sa th nb and all the

other fools remembers: Highgate Vt'95

(wawa's) Furthur Fest '96 97 "Bobby's the

man" orph w/bl jh cm strand w/ab nc eh e js

md jh PH balanced Hershey park The Clifford

BaU Hartford New Years "what ever you do
take care of your shoes" booted from the

Allman's w/dc js rt doh! canal cup 97 "what's

up now" Need Oil Montereal w/ ceffdog

thanx's for everything mom + dad and my
brother and sisters RIP AD JA JT JG " The

Future's Here We Are On Our Own"-gd

"Time to move on, time to get going, what lies

ahead, I have no w'ay of knowing, but under

my feet baby, grass is grow'ing, it's time to

move on time to get going." Tom Petty likes:

hockey pi jc WSCG eimaj hooks it phatty bro

funky butt G-YA meef Dislikes: fakes and

mustangs Remembers: hockey games with g,

bench clearing brawl. Canal Cup 97, Prom 96

with tc pi mm jd. Prom 97 with mf pi mm,
leaving school w'ith pi, wing school wdth mb js

nf ac sm as me jh, trips to cali. good times w’ith

wg pi mm kg tc, all you can eat nights, afe

championship cougher pats games at mb,s

house, boardwalk, duck tour no jad lee stupid

barrett, waddle, thanks for everything mom
dad and family you're the best.

Travis Lane

Trav

To figure out what

my ambition is.
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"Some people see things as they r & ask why.

I dream things that never were & ask why
not" r kennedy always remember: growing up
w/jt homecoming '94-'97 w/birdbaths grease

mi mib at's surprise party making i'm sorry

cards w/mr prom '97 & after prom party

sorry about your nose mn xmas party @ dp's-

"what's that?" nutcracker '94-'95 Oklahoma

thanx 4 not dropping me mh & js hey as hp &
cc u better keep dancing! powderpuff how do

u play football anyway dances w/all my buds

esp. the "whatever" dance, mh, & the mixer

thing straded on the bumper boats & the cows

@ the big e USAP dbq's r fun & i still don't get

the stock mkt EHAP walks thru history bad

face/foot day w/kk dorothy where r u? to my
friends in all grades: all my luv & hugs thanx

4 everything i'll miss u to mom dad liz kristen

ingrid gram- thanx 4 everything i luv u so

much u r always in my heart God bless

Robert Jay Larson

buzz buzzard

I just want to rock

and tour europe...

You want to know what i do, thats none of

your business! clock will not stop making
noise it reminds me of all the time i've lost-

ian M if it wasn't for these people i never

wouldve had the fun i had: cuni nit gerg russ

cove biker becker joey ben damen frye jenso

young roberts ian brendan joeguy jwbt chris

the cc team harris that blonde girl. ..oh yeah

robin cougher bee all the kids iverocked with

zack aboltin nick pete montreal snapease

nycz bardons buzzards nate scott trigger of

course 580s on the highway rich grahm aol

jay atr vonnegut the virgin taker guy talk

utopia blues brothers keoki celasoule dr,

octagon nikki gambling philse paula abdul

ron XXX celeb soward da broadsider

middleeast... thanks for being there, and to all

you that dissed the edge...i hope i never see

you again, alec empire and ian mackaye rock!

Its been the fastest four years of my life, and
I'm sure the years will continue to get faster.

I'd like to thank my friends, my class, and my
teachers for the fun experience its been. I'm

going to miss all of you. Now for the

memories...history class si jh If, paintball

waterwiz halloween not so party aa na &
friends, take it away maniac aa sp, and the 3

amigos aa rh & capt dorito sp. Looking back I

regret I didn't do more, but I can't change

yesterday, only enjoy today and shape

tomorrow.

Favorite Thing to Wear: Jeans, Nothing, Anything Comfortable

"Rock on!!!" 6-9 freshman baseball, B-Team,

Fall out. Rock Shirts Coloring in Bio, Account-

ing w/SM, sparker w/AC, push not pull FHL,

FFL-, and Paintball 41ife 75 down qualer

racing JH -i- FW to the away games skiing

sneaking on to RH working many hours

wasting money on stuff dock games for a half

hour Taco Bell after games 1 1 /04/97 Crashing

the Geo-AV! B-Team '98= PJ, MM, CL, MD,
JH, FW, ED, AC, SM + Coach Ken Hitting the

squirrel at 70 Getting kicked out of PBH for

illegal paint second place in track how many
years in a row? Time to change that this year

with captain cougher and stutz

"If your not living on the edge your taking

up too much space" Likes: hockey, jessica,

cars, girls, friends, music, parents, sister k,

food, lucky charms, mustangs, dismissal

notes. Dislikes: wannabe's, tough guys,

school, football players, school lunch,

cheverolet, DC's driving, lyers Rememebr
When: Maine with jo, Halloween '97 with jm,

cb, jmo, dc, me, prom '96 with mm, jd, tl, tc,

prom '97 with mm, mf, tl, homecoming '97

with jm, mf, ml, dc, jmor, leaving school with

tl. Canal Cup '97 the garbage man delivers,

bench brawl against marshfield, fighting

with pm, jm, me during hockey season, your

breaking the beaker, ec knocks out oppo-

nents goalie, midnight hockey practice, 5:00

am practice, "can i please jump on your

tramp", the beach with jm, sat morning with

jm, see you in the morning jess.

Patrick Lehmann
pip, sem. lehmann jr.

To play in the NHL

Carl Lemke
Lemmies
To coach future

B-Team generations



"The only limit to our realization of tomorrow
will be our doubts of today, let us move
forward with strong and active faith" FDR. "It

happens, deal with it" Remember the day;

MC and 1 watched each other's back; Cougher
and 1 went on operations; Keith met Michelle;

Remember; the XC tradition, states and Coach
Brogoili; who the green dragon at the

masquerade was; track, OB; our teachers,

coaches, and friends of SHS; and those who
have yet to come; the freedom of America; the

ghosts in the darkness; the rustle of leaves in

the wind; the foot prints of the blue knights;

the last of the sunlight filtering through the

trees; the love of God, my love for Michelle.

Dedicated to the class of 98 who will prevail

and to the only one 1 will ever love, "the wolf

is of wilderness, and inseparable from it"

Brian Joseph LeGacy
Krutch

I'll buy a Range Rover,

that's all i need

"The war is not over until you can feel the

love, peace and hear silence" "A penny for

your thought, a nickel for your kiss, a dime if

you tell me that you love me" Likes; sleep

soccer coke roast beef music "sorting the mail

+ packing" + break dancing kluivert ajax the

anger of 007 peeps Dislikes; awaking igno-

rance drugs racism annoyances the anger

Friends; WSC-jh nf sm nb jls mjc ac mb as md-
Courtney souza beav jenks tb fu mg jm ss bh
buzz jv robs I Remember when we use to sit...

at rev games U2 diego pats RBF where
Westminster? Keene State '97 Homecoming
Ghost krf Rage church real estate dux 1-1 pn3-

2 Kitchen Sink stitveb REP John McCormack
jr. bal ad 2pac big bn. PS mom dad dave +

pete- 1 love you, 1 may not say it, but i mean it!

are you ready for me? Take another little piece

of my heart now Jersey. Thats it-what

Do you want more?!!??!

"If you give one hundred percent the rest will

fall into place" Likes Lacrosse Football my
friends taco salad Remembers The COLT
Sunday afternoons playing basketball with MK
playing pool in yarmouth and getting kicked

out of friendlys for the gars with JR SB
OPERATION PONY SUCCESSEUL Pilgrims

Conference Champs in Lacrosse trampoline

with KC HC JR Summers of 96 97 at Sankaty

Head GC on Nantucket Pall Classic 97 Canal

Cup 95 BL was the sandwich Blue Night my
Friends MK SB HC JR DM AM I'll always

remember you MF. always making deals with

FW never came through three years of Spanish

with MB Prom 97 was a fool!! GONE CAMP-
ING I want to Thank my mom for all the help

she's given me to my dad for all his support

and to fred, kim I thank all the teachers that got

me through high school 98 rocks!

Favorite Movie: A River Runs Through It, Ferris Bueller's Day Off, Scream

"Don't dwell in the past or the present will

pass you by" Memr. NEED OIL! stay away
from orange dots, the Great Went- long strange

weekend in Maine, summer nights in Vermont
with the ladies in the river under the moon-
light, hangin with my crew, stay away from

dirty shoes. The jag. Best years of my life w/gg
cd pom jm km nc cc dc jc ij pi jl ww rc bh ry Im
bp ka ja ab mb Id jg mw dm bm cm mp ko cr kl

sa pb sb rb jc jc th bs mm bl kp mr tj kk pv. The
DOORS thank you mr hannon, mrs maurice mr
hulick and others who helped me learn, thanks

to my parents who raised me to be the man I

am and for bringing me into this world, thou

sometimes I'd rather go back. OB & KB thanks

for being my coaches- Track & cross country.

CRYSTAL!! i'm the spy in the house of Love.

Dream imagine. Have fun in life while your

young cause the future is uncertain and the end

is alw'ays near!

"One person with a commitment is worth

more than a hundred who only have an

interest." M. Crowley Likes; MK JR SB BL HC
KD sports pool swimming assemblies? JH
and PW BM driving working kindness

vacations friends music knowledge power
movies Remember; pep rallies prom the bird

bath after prom party "Operation Pony
Successful" samurai Doug the Wagon fight

Math with MA KP MM TM DS JS AK WH DB
and BD football with KJ JR Abreu JM EM MS
and AP classes with mr. I mr. Pand mrs. M the

orange man kurt Camp Burgess Mr. Evans

ripping off his shirt parties Amac and MK one

head right Mudd OM no PDA talking to Kery

D the Masquerade the Big E 94 45 minute

classes Thanks for everything 98 Good Luck!

I thank my parents and my friends for all

their help.

Doug MacDonald Jr.

Bones Snuggles

To be a Physical

Therapist

Brian Madden
Maddog Doggs
To do w’hat i do &

|

make $ return to Spain

A fool uttereth all his mind Knowledge is

pow'er likes- Corsica 3-0 3hits b-ball golf team

97 jc jb cm jg 11-4-1 98 states dh rh quashnet

cgc no cb Nitro penamil plata Seinfeld

superjam dmb Arn 4H Remember the good

old times I already ate it Mission Impossible

hit etc 10/31 mom w'ants eggs Chem AP
NH3-i-I2=da bomb the dr No Mudd, Puke
w’here's the fro kj that's what 1 thought beast

bow'l ehap revenge bw’ want more packed to

the rafters viva la Espana remember the

Maine fanta limon ba Is lena wakey wakey ok

folks I doubt you no anything about

bullfighting da bous jm jr Ic bk mr vs. the

fearsome 4some slingshots spitballs pesetas

bye policia terrorizing Spanish gangs magic

al pobre happening at 11/21/97 kd kfc spicy

chicken hurts my frot copilot oc what can i

say jh gc races jt there can be oidy 1 dm cribaj

2mg ds ss nb sp ink mm jm ms tr ac mr sm
etc thanx mom and dad
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Live life to the fullest you only live once. Take
no crap stand tall and have fun. Thanks GG,
RL, CK, NV, MD, AB, MB, BC, JH, JA. I had a

good time at the A & P parking lot hope to do it

again next time odds are in my favor. To a

couple of teachers thanks for making it easy

enough and giving me the time, thank you
Kerry for a wonderful time these past couple of

years. I'll never forget you.

"Where is the at." likes: nice cars, the

diggities. Playing disco at 8:30 in the

morning instead of going to school with

MW and JO. Partying at the wampnoag
trails with KA BS MS MW JO MD. going

before school and running out of gas with
KA MS AB and BS. the many stops at holes

with MW and JO. math class hanging out at

RT house with the forestdale crew

Bob Marrs

Floby

To live long and for

the rest of my life

Favorite Jr. High Teacher: Mr. Russo, Mr. Manatis-Lornell, Mr. Mulkeen

"The best and worst things in life can not be

seen or even touched they must be felt with

the heart" Likes David Melanie. Summers of

96 and 97. December 5, 1996 Mom Dad Will

and Barb. OH and JIM!!! Memories: Cat and
Meg in fifth grading making potions. WB
falmouth docks in the summer of '96 Cat I

miss you Halloween of '96 with Melanie.

Biology with Cat Mel and Mary JV Softball

with Johannah stop and shop crew. Thanks to

Michelle, Marsh, Miah, and Lindsey! Mashpee
Wakby Boston with David and Mel. Maine
weekend! David Colamero 1 love Junior. June
6, 1997 Plymouth! Community School Thanks
for all your help. Thank you for all the great

teachers at SHS! Special thanks to my mom,
dad, and Dee. Thanks for all your support 1

love you! I miss you Grandpa Marshall! 1 love

you David. Hi Johannah

"I feel that greatest reward for doing is the

opportunity to do more." Likes: swimming,
skiing, golfing, good friends, Dave Matthews
Band, JC, Cm, operation pony, WMS, tif's,

mif's, cheating, bq saha, especially bh tf bs

good food. Dislikes: writing homework, fl

Masonery snobs, ganstas, K. H., 50, e. s.,

twiboth, masonic, nose. Remember: Jesse

Creeden a good friend, 1. m., pilgrim confer-

ence championship twice, sherry, mailbox,

mustang hunting, 3 prom, in 97, 9 spot, swaco
hill, phantom, captain, crashing, duxbury,

records, Starbucks, stal, becky a good friend,

homecoming, golfing feud, mike, conservation

area, leadership, sports, ded, banquet, 6th

grade, boxer, main street, breakfast, bay states,

j. f. w. n. false starts, magic, d. r. tuxedo, amigo,

introduction, freshman baseball. Family: Brian,

Matthew, Mom, and Dad, i love you guys so

much

Jason Martinez

tig, structure boy
To be successful at

whatever 1 do

Matthew Martinez

tin, structure boys,

ice

To make a fortune,

own many cars, and
share it

"Only trust thyself; and another shall not

betray thee." Likes: money ski friends cars jsf

Dislikes: masonry 50 jh, rm & crew kh
Remembers; hill, base, htl gon bad, talbots

point, u2, wlfl, pigs on m. st., cr, bus rides,

pimp mobile, crgvl bch, sy nek, ski, poto, ms,

dnts w/ dv, af, Im, mk, jr, nit out shh, sip ov dv
hs w/ cr & tb, saba, da brat, da smasher, 9 spts,

pwr lines, car chas w/dv, ostvl e scjl, mire,

CM, JC, conservn area, stp pkr w/dv tg & tb,

stop pkr w/jf dv & km, prom 97, nite gms,
chttm bar inn, nite out in ft. launderdale, spt

light, forestdale gym, murray, couch, mini-

golfing NY, lone star, sunsets, camp fires, dock,

amigo, chico, nn, maine, r & j,
jade, roach, flash

Ight tag, swaco hill, operation pony, buffalo,

Starbucks, water fountain, by sd ski shw, si ov
tb hs w/cr & dv, middle of street, goodbyes,

tiki hawaii, September 1, love u mom & dad
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Friends the crew TIMES 8th grade superbowl

w/bg dl pr, the crib w/mud, aunt's house w/
db mf nb bg, genny cove parties, last day of

school 10th grade, mcnally parties, times at

fenway, at bon's house winning acl tennis,

after homecoming 96, hotel after he at total,

times at shs w/mc nb bh bh, times in my
basement, driving on sand neck, frat parties

at w'pi, smith concert w23 FAVORITE
PLACES guy's rk's lawrence bsmt sandy neck

pics LIKES: tennis fishing getting boxes

causing D burning radios DISLIKES cops

boring classes at shs SAYINGS i wouldn't on
him if hw was on fire that's the best thing

since sliced bread REMEMBER pping in bio

frosh year and times w/the crew

Brylee M Maxfield

To see the world

"Be not afraid of growing slowly but be afraid

of standing still." likes: lax biking skiing

discotecs danish parties friends cw mm kc me
cp Ip bl me is ah ac sf jl dislikes; bad drivers

wasting time buses delays. Remembers; what
ya doin burnin calories, there's a lizard in the

bathroom, sorry bh sf mn never made it back

let's get shna, summer days at Starbucks

coffee with coleen ap watch that hill are you
okay? what the h*? db em man in the carseat

andi and co trip to maine with mm ds gossip

grams with tb how many times will she put

her hair up kc sophomore history class with

mr frank mn stay clear of corners, concerts

smash mouth, dave matthews hottie sugar ray

they might be giants bush with kc cw cp me
mm Ip don't worry cp you can get over that

curb thanks to everyone mom dad chels &
friends love ya all

Favorite Cereal: Cheerios, Capt'n Crunch, Lucky Charms

"If your mind can conceive it your heart can

receive it, then your hands can achieve it!"

Likes: kt af er dd sc pv
j
ac mm eg bs cm

Remembers: i smell germs wmnm "that

feeling" selling chocolates w/af semaj-ja b-

ball:

domino mf at/pv crashin corms car s-ball jv

blowing on flowers w/sw dirty books Sam's-

nk WO Walanis IrainbpbawS sock-monkey

Faye Donaway k-keep ridin your horse!

muscles UMass road trip w/er kt af yellow

paper France-ct Is kr-granny's discotec tu pu!

peut-etre prom'97 power puff-fru kt-philly

morning rocks a- fb @ beach t + t's 7x3 = 21 ct-

coasters twin acres crew j-moncheesmo car-

chase w/ay by me af taxi-hey man bob k-

right mixfest97 w/ kt + tl mystery nyc w/ af

streaky thanx kays trents bass Kara-thanks for

being there i'll never forget you Bri-stay out

of trouble Peebs-don't listen to him Mom/
Dad-thanks for everything I love you all!

"Time to move on, time to get going, what lies

ahead I have no way of knowing." Tpetty.

Likes; fam frnds soccer 10 art pool jeeps

freedom dslks: evil a & p bondo stlking fish,

remember; x-mase w/ac94 Tpetty w/lc &
wianno magonfrbb upicitup lady d9 ww w/
ag classical bill w/lc ke ag js me "those are

my cookies" me pwrlns r muddy plldovr in

dy Ik it w/lc ke me apsmlly krry ww w/lc ke

dainty & id4 fghtng & Ighng w/ko times w/
ac ushap prom97 whtdid istpin? ko sumo
wtrpolo nice Imo rbgow/me j497 i'll tke ur

petre Aerosmith 97 w/lc ke ss "who r u

throw’ing it to?" clscl list boardwTk scrtn97

blckplying w/cw soccteam keeneemp stbby

fusbll hotdog fxboro goofybas evrybclylvsmb

memkm ihate ew kiss my*** hmcomng97
ghstbstrs w/ss js ac artwTS w/ko scvngr grge

mv w/jr pmpn allyr sen msc|uerade carving

wtchw/ tb ac batgrl pie champ I love u mom
& dad. thanx 4 being thr 4 me fam & frnds

Matt McCreary
Creary, Queery

To get the Golden

Banana

n

Mike McGee
McGeezy Syxx Magoo
To one day coach my
son on b-team

"Douuug" "okaly dokaly" "oh my god u

killed Kenny!" "red-headed step child" frsh

b-ball w/Ferrera 6-9 B-team 4 life "hey duff

heey duf" Midnight killa b'sr stingng + ko's

colds FHL w/ rh + fw -t- jh + ed cl + jh "Uhh
pathogen" chinchTs w/ds + me + ko sptbll's

w/pj htg Trent + spllng coffee drftng w/cb +

je + rs "eeerh" ptblng w/d in winter "yeah

it's cold" toot toot" condetr w/rh "not the

ferret" part e + wacon chem draw fw frhnd

etch utopia in gym Buterflies w/cb -i- cc -i- jh

10th hi ar rhcc w/pj dock game alwys

wonneyz + silva mr wizard spliting Guilo's

lip w/curve pj "c v next tuesday" chillin in

Diego jm + km tlkng abt rh + mm in psych

"just take the dervlne" 2nd hole w/ac -t- pj

muffin Ifs btg up ds w /boxing glvs "wagon

fired up" big games at pbh fw won spyder

"it's in next mth" it up ko's vette brkdwn

lane w/henley "hace frio" ken fam thanx for

everything



"Celebrate we will, for life is short but sweet

for certain," rumors of shs, outsider, culture

shock lietuva, McDs boy in Prague, trips to

Warsaw trini & b-dos, micah & joel holland

w/tay & tara late night talks w/maca $1.72

gas money bio group-cats! ehappy group

memories & 60s mvmnt @ boot camp p-puff

practices homecoming haunted house soule

jam appearances goodbyes @ airports no

white shirts w/ melissa n. failed petition

tickets w/ matt marthas vineyard USAP
debates w/jm ay mcTardys danies quote

party @ abes campsite pics w/ dee strip! skiing

w/julie "bones" labor day beach party

clarifications w/mm homework! is that

hanson? 10 min in IR old ocb crew Trin Fou

Court Becky AW & all @ shs thanx to god and

parents ]S liane bill rissa abe ria bissy &
techies & all @ vc friends all over many
memories gef to come-nothing is impossible

w/God on my side!

Likes: whit ct mw jo cm ms pi emr and of

course chris! Remembers: New experiences,

best night of life 12-vaca-96 mw ws ct kp bs

skull & cross prom w/bs ws ms nb av mw ct

ut cc "theres a fungus among us" 10-27-97 w/
chris BobbyW w/pb&j train tracks w/mw bs

ms rc hh ws texas w/cj db ct mss 7-1-97 in

deep great hills w/b&ws rd to jg and Matty
Allman bros w/ pi cm ws jo mw ct chillin &
stld in love machine w/chris &e. pre&post

homecoming parties w/mr & ti nights at

Connolly's, tracks w/ the captain w/ws jo mw
ct jg ms cm at jo's summer 97 tail lights.

Loves: mom dad molly ry chris danks and
cant live w/ o wild & crazy times, sneakouts

2wks of freedom at smiths, thankyou fam and
2nd fam smiths for putting up w/me! I love

y'all

Favorite Super Hero: Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Birdman

"Leave me alone" 1 like walks on the beach.

Listening to the rainfall on the roof at night.

Going on day trips to Martha's Vineyard.

Being alone. Volunteering with Mrs.

Coggen's first grade class. Going out to Twin
Oaks for an ice cream cone. Remember when
we were freshman on the first day of school

and having no clue where you were going.

Thanks to everyone who helped me get this

far. Especiallv my family. I'll always love you
all.

"Don't worry!" Likes my Bronco2, off

roading with a wooden bumper, beach house,

the powerlines. Remember Homecoming 97

bit, bad date, after senior masquerade FW, JH,

KE, NG, MR, down at the tennis courts. When
I ran my car off the road then I hit a tree

before prom, freshman year at DM's party,

Halloween JM's car esged almost killed JR,

DR, AG got to race your Bronco2 and mine,

need a new trans and engine. To all of those

we lost we miss you and wont forget you.

Mom, Dad, Tara, Barry, Leili thanks for

always being on my case about school and
always lending a helping hand even when I

didn't ask. I love you and thanks

Beth L. McMillan
Bethy "B" Beth

To marry a rich man
and lead a successful

life

"1 get by with a little help from my friends"

likes; friends good times parties dislikes: spd

out of control parties getting caught fights

remembers; sndyneck alman bros in rain w/
rc shml delta sigma phi-daz the holes 3fresh

girls in woods loon96 95w/rm -h bg tb ys

great hills w/bg "the captain killed her" trp

@ beach w/ja js + rc-why r you laughing?

prtys @ my house zumy cocktales van ice

cream peepin rob filenes w/mk sum97 w/ko
ja -I- bys- so, what r we doing tonight? 4th

july w/ja ko jd + mp 7/22/97 w/DF chabby

prtys prm97 hmcmg96 @ bgt list inn limo

adventures brocoli in bed rc bday corona @
bch w/ko + ja rllng stns- "pleases to meet

you ." prtys @ kennys, cone, e. sandbeh empg
w/ja + pd ssoo gi'od the good old days tuna

breath-kv + ja accident- sorry julic antons-

thanks Thanks all of my friends I love you
Thanks mom dad kathryn scott julic katie + g
+ g -I love you We miss you Adam



"So we beat on, boats against the current,

borne back ceaselessly into the past" -

fitgerald Likes: sailing fishing on shawme
pond with co being in front of an audience

hanging at ds house spending time in Spain

eating at marshland with business partner the

art of illusion Dislikes: AGal the parking lot

the pit being attacked by kamikazee motor-

cycles Friends: SP good business partner

great minds think alike mg-a funny kids co

good fishing buddy but lose the mood swing

Ic-watch this one hes sneaky jr a fellow magi
ds-not close but a good friend pv-my favorite

since 5th grade cg-i like this girl shes going

places bl-i like him to ng-heres to
j
+ n studios

ill remember: metamorphosis 95 crazy nights

in Spain w/jr mr bm sb + Ic gentlemens club

in rhonda driving to sw + barely staying

awake persian goodbyes shoe shuffle Saab

patrol i love mom + dad ...boy im going to

miss this place

Jared McNabb
I want to live like

Gatsby but find my
Daisy

Jim McNally
arms jimmy mac
To visit Hugh
Heffner's mansion w/
Bon

"There's only two ways to do things today

like a champ or like a chump" friends nb bg

me jm jk ml jb cs zr remembers diesel dump
w/bg = 3 cases, d driving w/nb listen to full

circle, aerosmith 97, dmb 97, first w/nb =

fosters, homecoming 96 w/nb + me "across",

similies :like a champ and all the rest, mail

boxing, me + me are getting our buttons,

thanks Ruker, bobby, dave, jonny and all the

rest, sinking my boat w/nb + bg at wag,

happy b day to me with Ashley + joe thanks

guys, last day of school 97, "hey gov take the

turn", hates getting busted by mashpee cops,

likes first time at pub 11/7/97, 10/12/97 w/
laura i love you special thanks to mr Hannon
+ mrs Maurice i will always remember you
both, thank you mom dad + jen i will always

love you, and remember "don't drink and

drive"

"Prepare for the worst but expect the best" |
Nya Likes: The explo Wsc shaken in the f
charger, the boardwalk beau's chest hair i

football at MB's b-team 97 sp. projects w/ash 1
and cl th grabber dislikes: wiplash, the

g
grocery grabber Remember: summer 96197 i

U2 with MB NB & TL crusin main too muh ;

foists the night w/rack on main BAD mike
; ,

winning the walk to remember-#! climbing
|

the tree at shawme usap w/mike p-notming j I

like at 2 me and as at site + GS, the gift returns '

007 all day where's mika? Paris Island 6/98 J

mb's safe in 8th wingsehool chases around the

town and on main with those tough guys
J

beiwo down with Filth the day Fletcher was i
spent my prom date- mrs antis wsc, mom dad 1

and fam- 1 luv you guys, semper fidelis 4eva, j
don't forget who's cooler then a polar bear's J
toe nails and as for sandwich I'll be around

Favorite Comic Strip: Garfield, Calvin & Hobbes, Family Circus

Dan Miller

dan the man very

funny

To experience life and

die a happy man

"No wasted time, we're alive today churnin

up the past, there's no easier way, the times

been good between us, a means to an end.

God its good to be walkin here my old

friend." memories: ben ryan dan campin tin

the backyard, nycz and the hunter, chris and

the bulldozer, the stinkbomb luke + dan vs

officer malcomson. playin fireball w/ben. jeff

+ the band golfin w/mark + frank drivin

around w/hayes ek mm "after hours" the

sheehan house certain times of the year. If +

ar pushin me around sandwich in a wheel-

chair. birch dan andrew pumpin cool tunes in

apollo pizza truck, capsizin boat in erins

pond, jammin freestyle w/band 2nd allman

bros show, rabbit + its tragic end "wanna
date!" "da**it george, why do u have 2 break

everything?!" hickey's class. Hey Chris, I

think the turkey's done!

"Turns out not where but who UR that really

matters" Ip me mg cp kc cw bm ah js ac kd,

luv ya! trip to MV oops we missed the ferry,

that was the best concert i ever went to, no

but thanx for asking, all hmcmngs, the

shrimpboats, your motha's snowblowa, 555-

2525, NYC w/kc mg Ip, Ireland vids, we saw
allison s., 90210 theme, surprise parties, tea,

bonfires, beefing so, u no/spoons, maine w/
bry + ds, xmas parties, "junior boys" co's car

u have to pump the gas spring '97 fantastic 4

we'r going to perform some major o.,

community car, swings, signs w/cp, denmark
w/mom to c bm great fun! all proms 5min
freak outs, DMBx2 "andrea's house" factoilet

letz get shnecked browlk, ptlss drivers, u

know what i'm sayin', can't we just be

friends" LAX team rocks + boston, weezer fan

club all concerts $boy the taj pizza nite lupous

w/fbz sac w/mfm + b c u '98 love u mom +

dad

Megan E Moriarty

Shmeggs FB Peggy

To own a chocolate

factory

Keith Mott

Boo, Spinky, FreaK!

To do it all, and

perhaps kiss a

vampire...

"Sketch a little keyhole for looking glass

people- you don't want to be him- you only

want to see him- mommy's got a scarecrow

got to let the corn gro%v- Man can't alw'ays

reap what he sows" Rev. M. Manson 2many
people watching each other, not enough

people living the day. I have no god, no one

true masque, no true extreme, no care 2go

blind w/belief no care 2vvalk in light Theres

more 2me than u can c. i luv 2b the freak

child of night. Theres more 2me. Music, art,

+ fishnet, i hate dogma hypocracy, SB

mirrors crasses = reality. U want 2no me-

who ru? 2many memories 2recall the best

from parties + cops 2puddles + locks

2those w’ho got 2no i'm not mute just a HI

gothic goon=thnx. Thanx AT u were always

there. The Group (2big now to list everyl) LP

need i explain GP I miss you so. Its been

surreal.

'
i
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"I'd rather laugh w/the smners than cry w/
the saints; the sinners are much more fun" L-

all friends family fishing camping lax #13

cheering Remembers witches in the hall w/ld
summer95 w / the summer6-lm sr ab nc jl

Bourne Bridge 5:15am Is it 2 early 4 this? 8

beaches in the rain w/km cocktails by the

pool w/lm sr ab nc jl pom pom drive-by b + e

@ ns Canal Cup 97: caught in the beretta

foxboro w/crusadrz nye95 afternoons @
mcneils w/srlm 7/4/97 crazy night @ pauls

2employees parties w/ phil + chris thanx

everyl @ sams luv u lots Sunday nite bbqs

last day 96 secret admirers w/km pre-hockey

@ deeg's w/lm sh pd sandy neck w/km bg

ml aj me sn b prom w/ th bm jumpin scorton

w/aa bg firewalking nye96 cdb allman bros

*2 the stones U2 homecoming97 pics gek

fenway last day97 w/pver snobrding

chemistry fiestas en mi casa philips or

flatheds? luv ya md + c thanx 4 the memories

98

CoLlEeN mUrPhY
murf murfy smurf

shorty

To swing from the

trees w/the monkies

in Hawaii

"Bein good isn't always easy no matter how
hard i try" likes: family friends prtis tracks li

cm sr Dislikes: gttn cght n the beretta’'^2 cc97

SPD xmas limo brkn the seal not remembrg
Remember: Summer97 w/sr prtis at knnys

cone pwrlns robs blklgs brnts twnck deepthrt

jamn at denis chiln w neghbrs ab nc jl sr cm
spctcl lamos ettg phi + pat erc96 skpn w/
srDeegs bfr heky w/cm cpts chl96 hmcmg96
97 prm96 97 "hw bout it' chrycstls + Icrm =

grps w/sr 15 social a+p*2 slvrblt funnls bhnd
cp wtrcntry97 si u ow us 30 4whln KWE
whflbal at crwsn w/sr mobil almnbrth*2

stones sprngfvr w/sr cali w/deca tiwana

1040 w/kv advntrs ovr brdg w/ sr phi +

erns97 etenl spntns drvn2sch w/ja gime shltr

w/ rc ron kggs missis mvs Bybrys aftnons at

mcnls spr bwl997 bfr msqrd ccktls in the

honda wht a Ing strng trp its been dad mom
katie tom thanx 4 everything i luv u good
luck 98! thnx for a great 4 years!

"When you find yourself on the side of the

majority it's time to revolt" thanks to my
friends you know who you are Especially MB
RH and KPG memories: fun in da sun

Bermuda style prty at PC barn prty prom 96

marstons mills muffler rig DQ 151 + Mer +

yack burchs back porch jag prty cruisin' da

strip road trip lost in NH w'ith jf new england

drag way life with skinner Christy's don't

shake the car guest room # 2 leaving prtys in

the nic of time midnight meetings at MMA
fnwy campout hunting in VT stuck at deep
throat prty Ip wakeboardin in Wakeby first

night summer what a start to the vacation

swainers farm high kings country freaks "If

the good die young. I'll live forever" "Now is

the time the time is Now" thanx for all your

support and guidance Mom Dad and Corey I

love ya thanx for everything

T

Andrew D. Newman
Newman newms
To be a cowboy

Favorite Saying: '"Are you serious!", "What happened last night?", "G-ya!"

Melissa Nicoletti

Missa hey Nicoletti

To live somewhere
other than Cape &
meet CN

"Be bold and courageous. When you look back

on your life, you'll regret the things you didn't

do more than the ones you did." Swmming:
"Drea, stop the voice! Operation cok Em, sorry

for the abuse on guard, touche'! "sorry clap #

want a sammy! Ow, Melissa that hurt the

deadly shoes "I will not be the last one in the

pool! last in line snb bob bing heads cops

Alicia's ring eye of the tiger ocb am Hyannis
weathervane tapioca in the car with am and k

don't leave me pool 'There's men in there!"

oops watch the curb Spain: alive show'er with

ja ec "nada mas" the waiter ec and me fight in

sb'sav and 2 guys Lena alarms the cot Friends

am ec, jr rb bh ad cs bj ar he ob sf em cb lb ecj

als av st bball freshmen year bm and i losers

corner "get me out!" Walker nite "mysteriou

farter" thank you mom and dad for your
wisdom and morals thanx chris and kat for

being there

"I swear! It blew up all by itself!" Okay,

here's my last chance to leave an impres-

sion. Where do I start? Do I write something

memorable or just do what everyone else

does and jot down some inside jokes? I'll

take number two. here's a list of all the

crazy fools who made high school a great

and kooky place: to Becker, try not to

change too much more (say hi to your

cousin for me), to Stu and all our near death

experiences at the track, to Roberts, Silva

and the DC group, stay crazy, to the wing
school group and their antics, to utopia gym
class, save a water balloon for me, to Buzz,

sorry about the net, to Kurt's gang, orie

more "spin" around the block, to the senior

girls thanks for the memories, and to

anyone who remembers me years from

now, thanks. 1 guess that's it then, see you
all at the tenth reunion!

Erik Nycz
Fabio or just Fahbs

To take it easy

w
'

K-M

"Whatever Happens, Happens." Likes

Dancing, Memories w/Sarah, The rock, Cntry

Msc, kssg my luv, mn st. Ml. CK 1. Snake

Pond at mdnt. The GAP. SHOES! romance!

Grl and II. Remembers: bike tr. Sn. Pd. sc be

pv jt er Im mr rh an mb kd kc ad Adam Dealy

rd ct ab db jg bm ja ws ss pi ja ss mm ct mw jc

ms CO jv kc mf me mk jd jm jm jk Im sm nf wq
db jm giz cm hm km md Remembers bike tp

Mndnk Sn pd Dev doa Dirty Dancing Foxboro

Bball games PP and Chunks CLP Pafs house

summertime sarita + Katrina on luv boat!

many tears with SC the beach Corky URl w/
Pammy Sumo w/MMF sitd w/MM b ball w/
MM summer romances Adam Dealy always

and Forever my 1 and only luv I'll never

forget U! or our connection that night! Tiff my
inspiration My Best Friend Sarah you arc

always in my heart! To all my friends 1 love

You hugs



"your future lies before u like freshly fallen

snow, be careful where u walk 4 every step

will show." Remember: smmr '96 FIO

sknkgrls mohktrl "the highway?!" momappls
just 1 more w/av mv track w/je aw jm es

gimpy slpovrs w/mm ek ihop 2:30 wtchout 4

the scrn at jhhouse smmr '97 frndls w/guys
mb zipper w/dan salng capszng w/ dm ar

av pntng apllo grn mnhnt w/av mv kk ah ac

rc jf hmcmng '95 '96 '97 gtm in Ibrry wntr '96

kk dncng w/xmas tree frstyfntsy w/av kk

gimpy archwy jr ccdrvby pwdrpff! SPAIN
gracias sra esperson elena/andres Obviously

madrid toledo w/jm paella Prom w/ alex ana

gtm jen jon yrbk '96 '97 w/ antis me/ jr vous

etes superchouette Thanx to; gimpy 4 bng a

true frnd ar 4 mking me smile banana para

todos alex 4 yr luv. 2 my fam i luv u good
luck cate sean danielle justin in all u do &
wherever u go. c u in 10 years 98.

EriNe. o'REQlY

"E." erin-o Eric

To pass Espanol

5AP w/mc

Chuck Oldham
funk funkdog beave

To go somewhere!

lets go! lets do
something!

"1 know you're done a lot of wrongs but I am
willing to forgive. No one has the right to

decide how the other man should live." likes;

WSC throw it up! throw it up! I can't see ya!

ds bj eg sf tb jm goofy pv er ay bh jp Ip mm
Remembers; opening Rev game crash at the

warp tour rbf concert "Where's Westmister?

shut the" keene state the one ball conversation

rollin in diego hurricane cones town hall cone

BOB talks with jenks pats games in boogs'

basement donuts on yoshi's car NO DOUBT
reggae sunsplash okaroh's cleats "on your

right!" mrs class plymouth north game league

in souza's yard boxing with krotch wu-tang?

calls to 1-800-stitveb busting at the wing
school hallow’een with mg ds jm sp straight

pampin in the c-ride in econ thank you mom
dad and my whole family for always being

there. 1 will make you all very proud. Thanks

again to everyone!

"The answer my friend is blowing in the

wind" "a working class hero is something to

be" dylan - lennon likes family ja rl jb nb rm
bh bh pi be ma th mm wag jh b-ball at wing
Sunday football sleeping summer party's

tacobell music boxing gym mahpee back

roads and the barrier remember walks to a+b
w/ rl and bh "real men" ja's jeep ryder my
vett dogg sniff 97 "ken just toss it" bh
powerlining in my vett tacomaker "see ya

meeting ya" be greenmonster "ice fro" "let's

start a riot" the killer bees are stinging dislikes

gangsta's seafood and tough guy's rules thank

you everyone who helped me pass -duffy

"this is the end my friend" "b-team" "daaag

wags, duice" "school's out for ever" best of

luck to the pottery crew stuts liz goat cheese

es km girl-friends that's all he wrote ozzy

Favorite Sport; Soccer, Football, Hockey, Frisbee, Golf

We are just scattered notes thrown on an

empty page, in which we mean nothing, hey

JET, J"Z"T (life is a matter of question in

which it will or will not go on) moose, jo, hey

stop and shop gang (LE, MK, MD) Music is a

special thing that I enjoy very much. Thanx

Mr. Heywood, KM, LP, everybody. MM, AH,
ET, MS

"Don't open your eyes, you won't like what

you see, demons of truth steal the souls of the

free: don't open your eyes take it from me, i

have found, you can find happiness in

slavery."

Special thanx to;

greg simpson

ann-marie smith

larrisa p
keith mott

erica theberge

CO mj hh bp ms at sm
zack smally

mrs. burns

mr. moore
mr. gilmore

keith cote

mark shapiro

john cuscack

liz miller

Dana Otto

Shemp twiggy

sgt.slough

To hopefully retire

from the army

"Life was meant to be happy, give it all

you've got: remember; NY96 mm kc me big

green monsters lizard in bath perfect days

cp initiating bye w/mg i did read that book

singing in bio spooky world mg jm co

fantastic 4 oppebbles mad river fact toilet

no duda tape reorder you started it days

surprise at bm exactly elevator je es sd km
coin bank cheering camp u can do whatever

u want to do kd fb po5 ah uno w/cw beefs

scoobie mr bean food + dec pottery dizave

ken tumbles r u guys hot jc yolanda that's

going in the yearbook pizza night board-

walk bonfires land o lakes cheese july 4 95

hootie no but thanks for asking spoons

pretty woman shoes + granny's condiments

the red line baboon drive by lielielied pray

for Paraguay thanx for all the fun times

Gravy hi baby michael i love u mom dad

michelle jeanna jackie + bros. thank for

everything!

r

t.

I

I
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"Never judge a book by its cover" Lets be
' twins today got caught wanted to go to trance

I

but couldn't, too independent dances in the

i corner yag megh prom w/nh freshman year

people seemed so important but weren't gym
class tunes horde w/dm cp ns nc well well

greg my best friend ilyg summertime +

sleepovers jw- ph cm growing up is hard prom
I w/dm (weird places pesty families you are

my favorite person) chopsticks never settle

keep your standards high is he really worth
' it?! these years were harder than i'd ever

i

imagined beautiful poems for ap never agree

with someone just to make them happy speak
I Your mind rb you'll make it jk "you left me
' boundaries of pain, capacious as the sea.

I

between eternity and time, your conscious-

1 ness and me." ed my favorite lines, there is

' nothing significant for anyone here but me.

I

"be yourself" is all i leave.

Stephen Penney
Stu, Discostu

To look back on life

and be satisfied

A smith and westin beats four aces-Murphy.

jbk thank you, you know did you like the

great gatsby? fahbs breaking my ankle hells

crew with ac ss pc km bs cw tb GZA
company with ac nb the courtyard with LG
ale km jg tk ducky jm en tt chlorine needs to

be changed talk radio with jm en stv 15 $#@*

dollars? clam dip with cs and co party

where's snakey? itmm with ac mg jg, as

tyson bite w/jm, Ic mm co sm adn tl kid from
italy redeye alt u can night with mg jm Ip

mm co bl kickin it with ns swim team bus

rides om with ab cs en bl cc is mother russia

mr me resume your position i'm a friend of

the solvssi's rh w/ jm and interviews oct31

w/ jmac CO ds mr mg the burning car da

suicide savad the great humungus ernest

bourgnine an evening with jb golf with kp cs

ds bm, track to those i may have left out and
those mentioned it has been my pleasure

Favorite Drink: Strawberry Coolatta, Peach Tree Schnapps, Mountain Dew

Kathleen Pelrine

KP Death

To find out who the

Real individuals are

A fool always finds a greater fool to

admire. 1 like my friends, I like my fun, but

most of all I luv my mom Massive oil, i can

read wait its a ufo no, a plane, walkin down
main st stepd in dog poop, yuk, talk to me
ja, forgive me germ, flip thanx for the

laughs, shan you taught me everything i

know luv bunches, bird keep ripin nm, tm,

sq flip jn and my great fam, thanx 4 the luv,

Jenn you have done a lot 4 me u will

always be my sister thanx again , Mom you
r the bestest friend anyone can have, luv u
for ever, 4 everyone i have lost your life

will be in my heart and memories will be in

my head, kl don't forget mcdonalds, i sure

won't jp walk right, i cant, shh sq i dont

think so, flip dont forget, contact

Jennifer Parent

Big Mac
to fly to infinity and

Beyond

Erica Lee Parini

Cateyes

To become
unditzified To
become famous! !

!

Hey to everyone i miss jp don't forget to turn

off your coffee pot midnight swims sneakout

sleepovers never forget midnight walks in

state park md jb it was member freshman

fountain? sleepin in the woods md- nice i

gotta half gas o tank in my two car door jb!

airborn raynor miss ya sorry bout box kj md
Inighter w/yarmouth guys i green cars 1 :00 be

don't get upset bout passin cars! gotta skip

more always member red couch durin ktc

goin to ri when mom thought hyannis LL-

miss you much kl md sorry bout eyelashes-

burnt midnight rendezvous w/guys & first

time drive jb mad english classes w/dd jp jr

or history class w/fine guys jr 11 miss parties

w/ya kla & hs! Hope to catch ya all soon! BYE
es-thanx 4 hangin jh ek cm miss ya madness
kp gotta hang again thanx 4 job r & jc-nice

music-never 4get you rh rb lb md english w/
out teacher Love Always EP 1 love mom dad
sis bro

Say it like you mean it why dont you tell me
the truth if you can you are everything i want
to be why didnt i say the words to you you
could not come at a better time i know to this

place of condamnation my existance remains

unclear 100 and third shhhh! planet x jeans

chicken dream getting lost i hate providence

welcome to conn? been here for you all along

ah bm cc jb nm bk jl kp sthx tc ad sd true

friends andi and poopits cove and that KID
love you mom, dad, and jameson Virginia

psycho grand-ma pizza!! one one tape ah ah

ah luke your the best! funny lips in france w/
sd all 7 somebody let me in! i'm in love with a

sunken ship cheer me up! give me back my
records and my blue sweatshirt moo heh heh i

cant believe how tightly you can shut your
mind knock knock you still s*’^* shhhh!

snowboarding with jen on a cliff! ill go ill go
ill go ill go ill go! :

)
good lord!

Amanda Pawlik

Manda
To save the world

w/jen blake and
kelly cove
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"And into the eyes of the jackyl I say ka-boom!

heyuguys! likes esbeach mexawnes caddy- m
+ m vitk bige pepbd bsong goonies-baby ruth

softball nice stain glass levded guy b + jpt prty

bk mk sh ks femdrvrs vista baby cambodia
guy fugydata chicken dumping bodys where
the cows? falguys but mom he followed me
home robis ms rul8? movinilgating bonfires

meow powderpuf tailgating TUESDAY!
friends: kid moe at tr mr aw mg hn bh als mr
mn kkav mk ab ja he was gona put a spell on
metal remem: mk + bust errhy me sat dark
whip? tg my house96 nyc w/ay sum 97 ic w/
ay + sn canoing w/tr + mr concerts: sp w/ac +

me car ride song the world is a vampire buffet

96 + 97 w/hn + mr + tr mh drowning Ip als

what's that? kk car vs my mailbx r3 tr's

burning flesh out! at basement songs

cusperfum fites w/bh master of the

glockenspeil thanx teach: df G kb mp doh
spsped want to buy my pencils? dad thanx 4

my car thanx fam 4 putting up w/me! Good
luck 98 The impossible is possible tonight!

"A dream is like a river, changing as it flows."

hkes: summer nights, honesty, hondas, beach

days, soccer, family and friends. Remembers:
June 10,1995. DMB and Steve with jd and
needham crew. '95mm, prom '97 bm. "life is

one big loop don't make a scene." 4th of July
'97. 9-1-97 camping trip, wierd old man, no
fire, jd wheres bryon? bird snatcher, coaster

parties, mystery guests af. nights on
sandyneck. '95 pd problem parties, tony the

babysitter. BO and HA. mb's jacuzzi: me rh an.

boston trips ws. kid times cm. 4 car pile up. ec

house cops at 3am. singing: ac ss. ac thanks

Radford trip jd. Cancun '98. thanksgiving '97

OHNO! Thanks MOM and DAD. Jen and
Katie you guys are awesome. Jen me and jd

are on our way. Love you all.

Michel Alyson Pitta

Shelly, Pitta

Favorite Pro Team: Patriots, Bruins, Red Sox

Kurt Polesky

Duckman
To be successful

Cl
"To be the man you gotta beat the man"
Likes: 4Hmen, jamn dandd, golfm nitro, my
pool barnes. heyboom! cycle A oc +nb = sc

bm- keep hangin I wouldn't change u if 1

could don't forget about me when you make it

to the nba 50inal5 har untraceable phone tr-

keep on workin the craft "1 already ate it" cal i

love psycho it's big how big is it? It's BABA
"you out" oc- vegas is sayin you'll be gettin

that LTR soon can't wait to see sc, take a

victory lap good luck, mark, rusty, hump, the

bean I think I'm 18, total, mom wants eggs,

the champ, buffs ds, mg, ss- keep on following

the best sport in the world, ss- keep on makin

those blue pen drawings I'll get u a job when
i'm in charge of wcw ds- good luck remember
your the future of the program. cycleD spicy

chicken is bad for my froat lawn = personal

dumping ground sizzla thanx mom, dad, the

other kp wooo!

Unnecessary + uncalled 4, 2 things in 1.

pizza nite the taj perfect days going to the

boardwalk Sundays lunchables + bigdrink

fattbutts community car + betty. girls its the

police w/cw jd ad always hiv ya sb w/cw
ah kc be untzuntz horde w/dm kp ns nc

mymy lost in boston w/ed rubkd? imbkd.

the devil operation pebbles + get goober

bean mode me board w/ nail in it funniest

noise hes ever heard chinking swingssigns =

princess L weezer fanclub ihb factoilet

fantastic4 little green men lost in ghetto w/
mm kd me hess 8ft tall Congo 130 w/cw @
12:30 week @ me goal ooh 2spills @ ah yr

neighbors geometric shapes half days @ ac

'teuro" w/lp mg rbf box + 7cats w/cs jd

bagels w/kp yr peerants bestnite of my life

being scared @ oslands w/bs ws jp thanks

mom and dad buck max sam nina papa

gram gramp and everyone else i love you

guys! see ya in college call us!

Jessica Powell

J.P Party Girl

To be happy

"Yea Boy" "Do you come here often" Likes: my
truck, my orange jacket, Kristina's clothes,

teddy "my man", rhonda honda, match box 20,

dan's sweatshirt, saul's ring, remembers: happy
halloweeeen, the bourne crew, the dd crew to

jade with jae + kristina, stop + shop, jae, kj, bp,

ep, jr, St, jm, sa, mm, sp, je, ml, tj, dan, mp, Ic,

kg, stev'en, thank god your alive, be strong,

chilling with benny p, prom with bob. tim in

dartmouth, kris getting her tatoo. the guys in

the snoma truck with kate. the love kris's

mother has shone me, thank you. my family,

writing lab with mike ciccone. my party which i

still don't fully remember, kris + i learning how
to share, the falmouth gang, mike + mike at the

mall. phiTs car at tedechi's. all my car accidents,

lee + kate. sleeping at mike k's house, am, de,

rs, saul, hotels with my friends.



Likes: Summer, days off, limo's, beaches, &
jeeps K.V. R.C. & A.B. Dislikes; School!

Remember crazy limo rides & limo fights.

Prom96 w/J.D. at bhs & Prom97 w/R.C. at shs

& bhs frisbee golf, highway runs, Laconia, 3:00

am middle of night, taxis, Evans, Tiki, brocken

windows & J.C's while cruisin in the trunk of

pb's car. All w/K.V. Thorton Drive &
Hathorways & the CRX all w/A.B. Parties at

R.C.'s & A. B's in Barnstable w/K.V & J.D.

times w/Rc. 1 1 w/jk & me in acet. Sivart &
Eimaj in chem. Chillin w/Chubby in omp w/
Kell & Jen. No one thought me or Kell would
graduate early.

Jenica Racine

To be living in

California

Michelle P. Randall

Keith's girlfriend

To be multilingual

"A dream is a wish your heart makes when
you're fast asleep, in dreams you will lose

your heartache, whatever you wish for you
keep, have faith in your dreams and someday
your rainbow will come shining through. ..if

you keep believing, the dream that you wish
will come true!" Good luck everyone! Thank
you for all the great times! we are now the

class of 2002-and united in that, stay out of

trouble fw, let's go to fr aw ac bh Im! Good
luck al-s you are a great friend! Keith i love

you sooo much and i always will! Thank you
mom & dad 1 could not have asked for better

parents! "When the whole world abandons
you, you will still have your family" famous
mom quote! we miss you heather! let it snow
let it snow let it snow! Dream great dreams,

think great thoughts, fall in love, and praise

God! Good luck again, and i love you Keith -

forever and ever! i love you k,c,&c!

"To believe, to reach, to strive is to keep a

dream alive." friends, you know who you
aree thanks for always being there and for the

memories, memories; bball qs dominos mf
drive w/af in ac's car 6/11/95 w/jd mp prom
96 w/afmm mp prom 97 w/ jf ja jb Im kt

bball times w/af Im kt pv kl at pie contest w/
kt last day 97 w/cm pv boys Keene w /soccer

team Bud convo w/af eg pv Ip tubing w/pv
Dempsy semaj ja he 97 w/pv kl ay car keys

old hood af ja jk cs zr jb ij kc sr Umass w/af
Im she can dance! stuck in a basement frosh

soccer w/pv times w/af thanks shake what
your mama gave you! Im af kt tb tl bra

Franklin w/af Im kt tb tl dd sc kc jl taught me
a lot locker buddies ryan is cool ed w/matt
5th grade w/amy only friend! more memories
in the future D's pez bri and alicia thanks

mom john thank you i love dad i miss you
love you always good luck 98! keep in touch!

Erika Raspa
"E" Big Dog
To stop Amy and
Pam from laughing at

me!

Favorite Pro Athletes: Drew Bledsoe, Teddy Bruschi, Dennis Rodman, Curtis Martin

Jenny Raynor

Raynor

To find Hotel

California and be

happy

"Can I buy you a drink" "i dunno, it's just like

.
ya know?" Mike and Mike at the mall.

Halloween at Friendly's with Em, Kelly

,

Joslyn, Erica, Bill, and Ceasar. For crying in the

mud to Bri and Cara. Working with S.M. at

C.C. Bagel. D.D. J.R .- making fun of E. P. in

english. E. O. arch wag for Canal Cup. To
Yarmouth and back in 14 min. J.P.'s wanna be

party. Francais avec Lee. Get a tatoo and wear
less clothes if you want to look older. Just

smile and nod. Turn off the coffee pot.

Everything builds character. Just put on a little

more lipstick. Watch out for dogs when
someone is looking at your arm. Irish guys.

Thanx K.P., and J.L. What should i talk to her

about: home financing? M.H. is evil! Thanx to

everyone that helped me, c-ya at graduation!

"1 Eat More Chicken Than A Man Ever Seen"

Kickin back at Genny's Cove Fenway bk Pics

spot ws mb jm wh Neil Young '96 w/jb cs '97

Allman Bros x2 horde u2 Rolling Stones w/
cm kp bh cs jb mr Drag Races w/kp jf an ns

CAP w/ac wh
jj
me js Boarding w/mb kp jb

mp ws aa nb cm & the gang The good times

w/the lax team indoors and out Watching
Ashley w/jm nb bg me jm Semper Fi

Paintball w/aa nb aa Likes: Slam Paintball

lax The Monte chicks Canal Fuel Bobby
Burns Army CCR Jack USA Woodshop
Boardin Comfort Much love to my parents

baby bro Morg Colleen & all my friends you
know who you are Mr. Fawcett for putting

up w/me Mr. Franke for giving a lot of time

Words to live by; "Live free or die." "You are

not forgotten' "It is better to die on your feet

than live in fear on your knees." er



Time is an ocean but it ends at the shore

“Dylan" one more cup of coffee for the road

likes: gwoods further horde dylan buffet

mocambique vitamink international

awareness esbeach RISK aw hn mr kp dp ive

been schmegged! ms mb golf at RC dislikes

decaf i just w'ant to talk to you about the

rooms behind your mind gisee a vaccum
there or am i going blind-hendrix ben and

jeries the Cadillac chef t youth baseball

soccer basketball the dog eats your sand-

wich "but i was so much older then im
younger than now" winter swim cult bl cc

ch crooked pool table vos star wars tickets

oc "hes a wierd monkey very funky" all the

time spent at the oxygen tent when i was
little the blond at Clark skiing funyaks on

the pemejari pyouoff thanks mom for the

thousands of sandwiches you made me
mom love to the family

Thomas Reilly

Tommy
To achieve world

peace, equality and

yadayada

A

Megan Jessica Ritch

Meg
To be rich-ha!

"Keep smiling" Memories: sneakn'/ ow/ WS
CM summer 96 @ WS house Texas & Florida

HC96 w/friends rollrblade'n w/KD SN beach

w/JA boston w/KD, JA wallflowers KD JD
kenny's w/Mikey Jenny the Pit DB on
E.Sandwich beach Bronco 4-wheeTn w/JA BK
w/friends sit'n @ Mobil #16 miss soccer team &
B-hive summers @ Blue Rock likes Bronco BK
soccer shop'n drive'n dislikes snobs fights

BERN + RADIOS friends KD JA & everyone

else I'll miss U Jenny: "Beavis and Butthead

passing by in a Big Truck" Thanx Mom & Dad,

sisters & Jay 4 everything I love U all

"It will make all the difference" Iks: sports

music fridays stkecheez spring fishing good
times nice girls sailing and gdhumer i

remember a few things DMB concrts gr + wds
fleet w/ss also jg kd sw kurt 2nd night too

much partys town neck twrUnes buzzard

never a dull moment ps for sale chases road

trips practical jokes, B-ball team gov mg 97

team pc w/bon and silva “we got ants" pan-

mass w/buzz tani's parties shavin heads team
prts prom 97 kd trying to get home from jd's

house w/mt mickeyk liftin w/zr cs at site

football w/ns fe homer and + traack crew nun
sb RB mrshlnd cahil Round Hill ball w/ ss ac

and fn crionroum smashn crts mike hmcmg 96

97 rb stones cncrt tall boys w/harris Bryant

visit w/stutz blues band t-bone ek also Steve

macskin en bigwd katieo take gd care silva c u
in the trlr prk thank you mom dad ian; i love

you fam GYA 98 its been fun, the 4 years have

Matt Roberts

Nobbs Roos

To take the road less

travelled

Favorite Ice Cream; Mint Chocolate Chip, Cherry Garcia, Chocolate, Chocolate Chip

Cookie Dough

Matthew Robertson

ROBIE
To be called Sir,

without being told to

leave

A bear don't ship in the woods if it's really a

dog. the secret source of humor is not joy but

sorrow, if opportunity doesn't knock, build a

door, the true reward for ones toil is not what

one gets from it, but what they become by it.

When in Spain, go around pesetas mexican

kgb fanta okay folks wakeywakey wrdrobe

wars. ATnude mcchicks pzadncprty

mnmaltoids mexican awareness mkburnt Tim
schwagon Coz DalTs SoulCKno Schmeg
BHuffet German Exchng IS rules nqallv:

awmkmc. Come monday, holes in the cicling,

hocliques, ver es creer! Cubans, pntbl

gaufshut. Mad River doomyaks sf, throw it in

the box boom puch aboombow, ben and

jerry's ramming speed, he said wood huh,

Jaime, Osito, Bunes, like a tasty spring role,

can o whoopazKP wooo! AC traint sheep,

Clrk 96 w, wakeup call Caprice nova, silver

"A dress makes no sense" - Sagan

Likes- girls money friends, my hatchbacks,

speeding be soccer Structure sleeping skiing

IRC warez, chem labs, no hair, tongue, no

effort, WWW.term papers on file, com, dnjerkc

cheating coke freshman mm sm jg nb nf

Dislikes- prom 97 masonry pencils rain

studying lectures, jrt crew, dumb people, tuff

guys, bald tires, stnky, tbjf remember-bomb
shelters, spotlight roof cliff docks circle, eggin

gon bad, car chases w MM, matts car the radio

code, not knowing when to shut-up, spottings,

ear flicking, not caring, crashing into snow
banks, shooting, when sweat pants were cool,

“medium- boys", strp poker, beach fires,

gomez, G's first ipression. Loon, cutting pigs

David M Rocci

To be filthy rich with

mad chicks!

Jeffrey H Rodenbaugh
Rodie Rodes

To own to CVS

"However big the fool, there is always a

bigger fool to admire him" Likes; tennis

friends CVS mom dad mike Subaru friday mk
sb bl mm jm kj bm dm Remembers: 97 ACL
champs no Nitea jm mg bj ph ja T the banner

Finals 94 au + me = mud wallflowers no

doubt sb he mk km Iv co bl halloween 96

Metamorphasis 95 unbelievable jm ccimus

Spain 97 jm magic with pobre Ic and lena is ti

cold out? Spanish police herh lipstick myster)'

Sibilings weekend 96 U of I fball game McD's

chair heist the move taco bell ticket thanks

mk beast bowl kj
jj
bm chem bunsen fire pit

stop illiad cousin sister mr mm kg jr so easy

Spain cdom incident coons creek water fight

mf mm kg jr dm Don't forget: mf he ad i love

you gals thank you Mom Dad and Mike you

have given me so much support and love and

I am truly grateful! Good Luck 98!
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" Live it, love it" likes: friends fam murphys
summer of 97 w/lm field hockey remember
parties @ kenny's cone jb's bg's twnck deep
throat lamo's re's bulloxt scott you owe me 30

mud people Im jg rd celery castles in the sand

jammin @ dennis's how bout it? milford Im jg

kp wtrentry adventures over the bridge

coctails in the honda behind ckplnt silverbullet

15 social proud mary fn97 afternoons @
mcneils bjs dont know dont really care

allmanbros x3 mvs @ bayberrys jacuz sprbwl

97 bgs a + p x2 hmc96 rt Im bp jb sa 97jts aftr

prm prty philnerins spring fever everyday cal

deca god whiffleball @ crwsh chlln w/
neighbors Im cm ab nc jl spectacle 4whlng
kweltic dislikes getting caghtin berettaxZ spd
bttls forgetting the pit? what happened brkng
the seal walking xmas limo flistx my names
not kelly thanks all friends you know who you
are mom dad jimmy i love you guys good luck

class of 98!

Sherri Rogers

Sherri baby Sharice

To find out about the

birds w/lm

johannah Rutty

Jo Josefina Cecil

To live life, instead of

watching it go by.

"Dreams are answers to questions we haven't

yet figured out how to ask." x files rocks!

Lindster Mr. Alvezi i'll keep my shoes on
Oklahoma stumpy gpc nead potato chip men
Hickeyhead bashing D at s’^^m serge and cedi

freshman earth science with mj jv softball with

meg and melissa bathroom convos bells Rufus
left If sing in bathroom Dang crow and
stumpetts it alian If mr dd bankas Johonnah
history with dan and notes mrs phillip's

chinchillas we had good times If and mj
always remember them johann good bye stop

and shop yee haw and yea i do dirty dance cp

foliage halloween If getting lost in Fanieul Hall

on chorus field trip CATS Phantom Miss
Saigon Christmas Eve, all of it. sissyboy co.

thank you Mom and Dad for everything. You
are my heart and soul, my guardian angel; I

LOVE YOU BOTH! Tm going to miss you Will

yo mama! I love you!

Favorite Beaches: Craigville, Sandy Neck, East Sandwich

"What lies behind us and what lies before us

are tiny matters compared to what lies within

us" to: at- which came 1st oh yeah which came
1st? curtains + gap lebels=style mj- is

everything copious? kttmilk the 1 and only ja-

good thing it didn't all go down the drain rock

on homey jr- 1 more time, u playin softball?

rc- 600 yeah es- beware of the vacuum mm-
show me the money jro-shut up beck- you
came out of nowhere and your going into

somewhere, but no matter where you go or

where you've been it always comes back to

the same thing (3 letters) df: dig black mwh
softball Im by ay dd bj gc mj ry mk mk ir on
kh as bl mb jh ny cz ch aw nk alien a 15 senior

masquerade the comeback la negritude f: brick

hammer f h special thanks to all those who
helped me get through high school, and to

brother for saving my life ( 1 told you i'd thank
you someday) good luck everyone

Daniel Sandborg

W . /

"Life is what happens while you are making
other plans"-John Lennon Likes: Hendrix pals:

bs ka mw ct jo ws cm defaz and everyone else

sesions at karen's house Remembers: Phish

New Years '97 RRtrack parties fungus at

talbots pheasant farm rips in great hills

wampanoag trails getting lost and driving

through miles of backroads w/mw Christmas

vacation no sleep at walsh's "could have fooled

me" breakfast burritos party at the clones

maine w/bs and nb prom w/av locker

neighbor- neil school store all day- Thanks for

everything mom dad + rebecca

-until we meet again-
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"You may say that I'm a dreamer, but I'm not

the only one." always remember weekends at

my house, rides in the rooster, eating at

Friendly's, Tiki Hawaii, IHOP, homecomings,

groundation survival kits, alex fan club,

minigolf, night trips to the playground, the

quotebook, Skiberland w/ rc + ja, car door

handle w.jh + jl, spam movie w/jh, the track

w'/eo, bb, cb, mb, ek, je + jm, night swimming
w/bb, dm, ah, cb, + ar, P-town w/dm + bg,

dots w/ms, clothing swap w/ah, crazy eights

w/av, mv, + John, Snake Pond w/mb, bs, + js,

the snake dance w/bb, "Hey baby, it's not a

weekend" muffins, prom w/ ar, rc, + nc,

halloween w/ jr, kt, ek, jl, + Bill. I love you M,

D, + C! Conor, you are a great brother and an

even better friend, good luck in all you do. To
all my friends, I love you and I will never

forget you! Good luck class of 1998!

Shaun Silva, Nils

TilowSliva/

Monkey boy
To be tag team
champs with Grady

"Life is short but sweet for certain hey" mr jg

mw kw ac md ds mg pc jh nb bl sm me mp nf

kc kl and all those i've xed along the way
genny's cove w/cs nb all the 1st at jm hill's

science w/en mm mr wizard frosh b-ball round

hill function room w/mr ac roundhill ball the

dome thut grounds crew pc sp dave live-at

yosh's greatest night of my life w/jh kw mw
mb it's summer 97 w/crew mainstreet nyzrag

nwo wrestling ds mg kp shs league in moore's

wallflowers car won't start the stang watch-

tower light show allman brothers piggy dave

matthews band 5x and many more the utopia

pc camp beating calling sa in 7th w/bon x-man
maegyver mom dad thanx i love you aimee

4eva have fun kir and mellie stay out of trouble

i'll miss u ninja turtles cruiserobs see ya in the

trailer park mouth shaved heads bowling alicia

js mm's house/van cotter's house pc mm fe jn-

the night we stole the town

Beliefs are dangerous. They allow the mind
to stop functioning. A nonfunctioning mind
is dincaUy dead... believe in yourself,

nothing else. We have been given our minds
for a purpose. To all those who control theirs

and to those which posses a talent I urge you;

use it, exploit it. we only have control of 15

percent of our brains don't waste it on the

unimportamt, the insignificant. Put tradition

aside, question aU, learn from others, form
your own beliefs, but never, for your own
sake follow another, individuals: Marina

Valle, Andrew Becker, Jeff Lavallee "Every

time a scientist, philosopher, artist, or athlete

pushes our thresholds to new ground the

entire race evolves." Anonymous

Favorite Music Group: Dave Mathew's Band, Allman Brothers, Bob Dylan

Michael Sivertsen

Art school Marines

"Be True To Yourself and You will Never Fail."

Likes: Girls, Parties, Fast Cars. Rememberances:

After High School; Nothing

Life is a roller coaster, just don't fall out and

get smooshed into smitherines and your ride

can not always go down.

Rachel Skelly

To stop seeing

symbolism every-

where I go.

Matthew T Smith

Smitty

Have a successful

career and start a

family

"Truth Never Dies."

Likes: Sports, church, girls, money, snakes,

movies, chilis, philly, pong, film study,

computer Remembers: 3 amigos I love u

man! Metro mini golf at 12 chilis on Sunday

boot camp: stinkbomb kitchen duty Beavis

and Butthead Mighty ducks Virginia:

crowded tow truck bowling bobeep

thunderwear grass stain horse shoes 6 flags

JH exit ramp Florida: peanut butter bung\’

jumping grp bio test poetry- wallin Thanks

to all my teachers: mr. brogioli- you the man!

mrs wallin, mr evans, g, mr o'hara, ms
mcloughlin, mr crompton, mr inman, ms
ahlgren and ms esperson - thank you all for

being so dedicated to helping us learn. I love

you MOM DAD! also Cell, Marns, Laura,

Loren, Peebs, Mac Good luck mm, jm, oc,

em, tr, jh, nb, bm, jr, mk Jesus is the answer
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"Life is too short so love the one you got."

Likes: MY BABE + the rest of my friends you
know who u are clones snwbrding lax smot

nice boomers r + rolljack volvo remembers:

oakrdgeclan mb's jacuzzi + partys playing

Anne w/caties rrtrax w/cm ms mw c + cm
clones tubelady spinakercrew 2wks free-dom

w/cm fl w/cm mr backroads ko paper41st time

w/cm ct mw ka talbot 4th July =w/jo mw ct

crik hlw/cm court allman bros caties shakes

mason's house summer97 w/jo ct mw cm + cm
getting caught tw/cm TXw/bs cm run/hide @
clone sw/jt Is + km lyr w/nb summer @ jo's

w/crew evita w/mr after prom strangeness

Canada w/bro clones goalie w/cm jo me
sneakouts rips in greathill ko chillin w/the
captain uking down punch fungus amongus
matty Alittle deals tilly shrapnel paper stealing

skull + crossbones taillights cocktail hr. I love

you Mom + Dad + bs + bs and Jay u r the best!

Whitney Pearce Smith

wee-wee whit tubiej

To always challenge

the RULES!

Celebrate we will cause life is short but sweet

for certain DMB w/slva robbs frank horde w/
cp jh dm CHUCKNYoung all about ram geo

w/tsa jenx shakes chilin w/T at Ireland

maloney's tat feed jerry wide cheeks chem w/
soward acc w/walker 97/98 track tahz nappy
franks apndx irish girls @ irishhouse w/janet

jenny w/an 1 Gouchos RBs hike ronienite w/
track chilin w/the tsakalos fam football games
rollin w/harris b-ball w/ alders homer cant

hang smokey da bear harwich football gynne

discos stu pico ski team w/youngs track soccer

and tennis msjo risen hangin w/andy, damion,

tim mike and hs lamont paintball franks magic

vomit fenway w/Ciccone snely, sweet

tomatoes parkin lot w/silva, pete, ward, chuck

b-dell's off cones wasn't me all love to stacy

and the fam and all my friends dog tracks and

movies w/rat limo rides w/ jr + kv loon

The more you live the less you die! Likes Doc.

Martens shows friends BE Jill sd km Ip kd kp kf

jd cheerleading with the clique & Dawn family

mom dad Brian la & maddy ladybugs & my
stop sign & traffic light. Remember the red-line

w/je sd km Ip dc w/je & bill elevator at

barbizon w/sd Im Ip je road trip w/sd je pc w/'
sd boston w/the girls party pals dmb w/je kp
km et jb sleeping under the moving stars (they

really do move) painting flowers on my floor

w/ sd no stunts at 96hc game fire alarms at

cheer camps 97 emilos mean pzza guys scargo

tower cc chips breakfast with santa shady nook
song w/kd & km scaring dawn in hyannis

when the lights went out at walmart w/sd the

vfw girl sd! pottery class w/bp je km ds & ko
main street w/kd km sd & Ip cpr w/kd

Erin Sollis

To have fun

Favorite Vacation Spot: Vermont, Maine, New Hampshire, California

Christian Knox Soule

Broccoli Boy
Im gonna be a rockstar

All 1 care about is me, my guitar, and you.

Likes: the boys WBNDAH pride eshc ccbs

falmouth girls rock out syms calc crew feel the

blues cchc nauset dudes chd rat boston no

school 540w becks and buzz to fugazi silly

girls armbands scorton mem day on green

pants down races + practice biggie trips runt

of the litter nh girlies dislikes; honkeys

opening kkl Worcester the hobit + xylopnones

spooky lunch girls remember: good times all

day practice oi for capt america ben basement

show no flags on the fourth hey: becker hen

hoe nate wsc hyannis crew the band jukes

girls dance party'97 GYA XXX by choice

"don't froget to kiss me if you're really going

to leave" no nils, jad, and bidgood. mom and
dad, take care of yourselves with out me
around, i love you all. it's not goodbye, see

ya' 11 soon... keeprockin' til extinction here's

to life good times and ROCK AND ROLL

"Chi vince e il piu forte. Dentro." likes: soccer,

golf, c-ride, friends, family dislikes: work,

work, work! friends: sf tb eg co bl ss mg kp pie

bj pv se jm nantucket w/eg tc tc sf tb dmb
concert w/tb eg pie sf mm where wesminster

bfore rbf concert bowling on wknds w/ss mg
mr Keene st camp- stubby's c and b's meeting

w/girls team, falling over gate! soccer w/
goofa wello and bro jim. skiing at gstock w.kp
and fam trips to nyc and Bermuda w/fam soph

bio w/mm remember paul parties at kp's

melody tent bustin' at wing w/bi co eg bl scav

hunt 07 pv ay in econ no mi piace cw Rev
games w/cg co bl jh bj pottery w/jc Ip es

chewy km- gizoatl "goat cheese!" prom 97 w/
sf and others (co eg tb ss rb js) velcro vest 8th

grade minigolf tour w/mg Thanx to all my
family and friends for your support! Mom Dad
Kristen, i love you all Thanx!!

David Stephen Souza

Monkey Dcnthead

Souz

"To be successful in

life (hopefully in

epD"

"I suggest you go out and buy as many blues

albums as you can" likes: girls, blues band,

allmans, beez, cuffs3, concerts, j. t., a-shirts,

Crowley, abs' bronco, joe's, valve, iron, jenny

m, fool in the rain, smith, lifting with m. r. + z.

r., chicken pot pie, playing tricks on j. b.,

Mussorsky writing's quotes, destruction

dislikes- mailboxes, yardwork, hot peppers,

foxboro jazz, benching, cameras. Remember-
finding Genny's with n. b., fishing with no

poles, me's house, armst house, pic's spot,

chad's shanty, quality Neil young with z. r. and

j. b., slush puppies with n. b. , that thursday

with m. c., prom with b. g. and f. d., the

schoolmaster, race cheating at c. c. with buzz,

fenway, aerosmith with n. b., j. m., and j. m.,

full circle in the tornado, mig, fall brawl with n.

b., the boys, thanks dad mom, and kyle, Dave,

the music lives on!
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Best Memories with cc bp cp ng jg kb bw-bb ss

bw ts jb hf bp msam and everyone who knows
what's up Remember: exomedela w/cc
ROFMAR with pcc adn cp the "rotary" all the

falmouth nights with the two-tone dance

machine 263 accounting final-ts chaos w/ the

supermodel riding in the nascar w/bp cc cp lb

and jm peace the honda accounting class w/
BP and KB leavin everyday "can i kick it?" yes

you can-bp behind cc's truck w/candice!?

limon wareham nites-bp & cp we have had

luck w/b-rooms!! i need another man-mo
money clink clink ya know what cc??

THANKS mom, dad, luisa and patty I LOVE
YOU!! DONALD PATRICK your the best

nephew in the world 1/10/96 if it wasn't for

you guys i wouldn't have made it-thanks

thanks!!! & to kb who helped through hard

times up too julie G' GOOD LUCK PATTY i'm

finally out!!! PEACE

Caitlyn Sprague

Sunshine

To hang until i'm 80

"I find that the harder I work, the more luck I

seem to have" baseball the ladies chillin, WSC
boogz nils krutch yosh bad mike skin nick beav

coupher minority dennen harris, where's mika
shotgun diego sube the bird minnesota for 2

years I was pushed off the bleachers birthmark

connection GS site boogz house for pats AFC
champ hitch omaha beach bl bandit hammed
wicked alright my saying 2 words the cult

boardwalk concerts 311 our lady piece real big

fish little league? dq nils gift straight arrogant

the list hangin tough jenny x 4 main street "we
definitely got cooler in the 4 years stuck in this

place" high school's a game.

"Some days are more productive w’hen you
don't do anything at all." likes; artistic things, <

chicks, chillin' in boogs's basement, cahill's

rack, silver bullet smooth, and my guitar,

dislikes: work of any kind, remember: gr 3

plays w.trin, fpark zoo w/czar nf ja mg, jr high

summer at the boardwalk, wicked crusty

monkeys and smashing skidmarx, a stain falls

off the bleachers, finding area 51, shooting

pool, lost w/mb me after oasis, ac rips up the

cc course, dodging chairs at sp w/mc cw,

weezer 11/96, me sings sweating me, acl

champs in '97, dmb 9/97 nils, how's your foot?

return of the gift, ehap notes to sport, yearbok

w/lisa, bad mike at the beach, chris says

broccoli, hcoming 97 w/jen, sf saves my life.

WSC '93 til infinity: boogs yosh nils skin stain

killer bidgood lee krutch cougher. wzup dq tl

ss mr beav jlee bh mg mm Ic jv cs jr jm tb sf eg

af I love you mom dad and tai!

Favorite Class: English, Gym, Pottery, Psychology, Math Theory

Have fun while you can nothin lasts forever! I

want to say thanks to gg mb jd jg cw ac kc ko

mr ns and mom many good memories follow:

the railing w/jd, bark like a dog be, jd's house

with jk ad and me, camping trip 1 gg and the

lifeguard clan at wakby, camping trip 2 rc ac

cd gg, i leave no for moe or floyd which ever

it is, camping trip 3 app. trail w ds gg mf me,

it was a good trip gg is a ww, chillin w/mt
and mr glad to mr is not dead, jeah mr and

ns, snorks w/mb and ab, chillin w/jd ed in

the pool room, seacrest w’/ mb jd eo gg,

english 11 w/ld stwd, pot. class w/cw ko bh

kc, fishin sort of w/gg mt and the rest of the

clan the roof w.jd ed mb, town neck, mb is all

wet, sk's house, prom97 w/mb i walked into

the policeman's whistle, mb you rock!!! jump
in a puddle w/jg

"Everything was beautiful and nothing hurt"

likes: chillin out snowboarding 14001 things to

be happy about bass marinating meatballs

nurses caps karen remembers; backroads w/
ka ms mw me ct md ws jo nb kk the tunnels

w/ka me bg blnb mw ms THAT NIGHT w/
mw ms jw could have had me fooled sittin

there laughing in the dark 4hrs to manchester

w/mw homecoming 95 96 97 w/ka I love you

loon 96 w/ja bg jb texas w/ws cm skating back

in the day w/nb sg kp mf jt the great monday
w/mw jim start the engine all the good times

at ka's w/ms mw nb kb me mw ct ws jo

whatever happened i miss you ad i miss you

still

Brian Sullivan

Sully

Anthony J Teixeira

Tony Tex Antonio

To escape from school

once with no bruises!

"It is good to have an end to a journey; but it

is journey that matters in the end." 10-ers

rock! pasta blanket game stuffing my face w/
jv! style xmas ptys! yah what he said! brownie

pts hugs + proms w/cp! A monkey? all cape

on Nant. frool! yo shin freak nsty more than

yo face hootchi mama RENT a-n-n-o-y-i-n-g-

wicked! Oklahoma bye birdie sweet charity

scapino! ok whatever! i'm not bozo! Mrs
Shtaaack! samurai doug songs w/ dani what's

that? TAG! egg 2 chicken! BONES! oaf/cane

power! square! u live in a desert roll 2 me
lamb ball! thanx 2 als aw hn me ac kk mj ms ja

mh hp av ks jh jh Iw as km jr cl rc jc ag kj ah +

the rest! kc kt cp ht bi cb kk i miss u! mr h +

mrs o u taught me so much about myself i'll

nvr 4-get u! thanx 2 Dani u rock! Keith best

buds 4-ever! good luck
j j j

k! i luv u mom +

dad "It's a magical w'orld, ol' budddy... let's

go exploring!"
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Favorite Actress: Julia Roberts, Meg Ryan, Claire Danes

James Thomas
T Bone

"To smoke some
serious TromBone"

"ITl blow the trombone for you" Music: the

REH shirt the E the band: EK CS BK UBEG
DOC CS JB KL SB AD maiden brew cymboly
bozz-the first semester jazz band the bone
blacks 1st chair A night on bald mountain

GET IT ON Foxboro Rod's band the elite jazz

band night train perdido good times DA
Drummer the Bols KC at Lily's the concert

the town fair gimme some lovin pep rally

victory= Soul Man Ed the Macho Man ladies

and gentlemen-the Ed Heywood Band the

Cue and Uncle Ben at the swan song green

mn'm's the blonde bombers boocrashes into

tent pit band JAMES PANKOW is God death

by music stand kicking Doug til he bleeds the

jem the new bone-worth more than you are

building the stage 400$s of wood osterville

Coffey Forestdale rocked to its foundations

driving big John Captain Chrom-morgan I

resemble that Thanks for stoppin by

"This is the time to remember, cause it will not

last forever." likes jc hn jp je es sk by de math
with jp and kp field hockey track with km jen

bean jon jeff dislikes tough guys punks liars

cops. Jen thanks for being there the last

seventeen yrs. 2-17-97, mom I miss you so

much and I love you with all my heart. Hall 1

love ya too always remember florida and it is

my ugly day. Sam Diego's, fourth of july at

Sampsons, one kiss, hitting the fence in the

truck, going thru the stop sign in my car with

jen driving. Ice and Slider, the crush on Jon. It

smells like feet in here. Field hockey '97 with

kp dude cw cc hn jb eb. Ecology with jess and
miah. The club with Terri and Gail and the

salty kiss! Dad, Seth, and Maja, thanks for

everything and for being there. Dennis, thanks

for putting up with me and I love ya! Jen, best

friend forever Love Always!

Sarah Tomasek
Sarah T

Jesse Torrey

J T
To move off the cape

and go to art school

"Lyf moves pretty fast if you don't stop and
look around you could miss it" "The answer is

waiting at the store." Parties: night dubbin
w/SG, new years, many nights at the campin
spot and T. Beach, Homecoming 97, dropping
barrels on the deck. Likes: Bumpin tunes

down main street in the VW Phishing in

Scorton, fly ladies, christyz, snowboarding &
leaving for lunch w/BG, JA, JH, AN Dislikes:

Thorns, the marsh, copz, sleeping in cars,

hangovers, work. Thanx for chillin: Graham
your bound to dround. Hey AN learn to park.

Whats up RI, CO, JA, SG, KP, BS, SR, MS, KM,
RD. Hey o-ville ladies SC, LC, SS and AC-98
knows how to party. See you on the flip side.

No officer, i've never seen that before! Homer
props: ns fe mr bh me ss and all the others

Remembers: Hartel's class, allman bros,

santana, the smokey bear incident, chillin w/T,
and the legendary tribute to jerry geometry
class w/stoge, jenks and shakin Where's Ben's

first tape getting back room treatment w/ag in

Ms. Kashishs' getting tossed by Ms. Bach on a

regular basis witnessing KL flip out in MC's
basement cracking up the audi telling robs 100

times that i DONT look like a foo fighter, being

ross Perot w/silva, chinchila torture in 10th

grade, the christening of jerry jr and taking

SATs the next day Tina remember that you are

backed by plenty, mom and dad thanks for

everything LOVE YOU ALL

Anthony Tsakalos

Homer, Tone-Loc, sak

To chill with Tunde in

London

Likes: Parties, Summer, t-birds. All my friends

i luv u! dislikes Car Accidents, full school

days, 1. V stealing my clothes. Remember:
Homecoming w/ns and all the girls, prom 97

w/ di. all the crazy limo rides, chillen at o'neils

all the time & pretending to move in. my b-

friends sidekicks 4 ko. kenny's, robs, ja keep

going straight. NO i'm not s. r. sleeping in bm
garage. lockds sliders and windows w/k. 1 and

k. o. zumie zumie at r. I's 3am trip in Iwh,

shopping, nature walks, frisbie, golf, bugle

boys, broken windows w/jr Boxwoods and
dunkins w/k. o. N. H w/j. r. graduation96

w/k. o. crazy r. c. days w/j. r. tagteam-

m.c&j.k. barnstable parties w/j.r&r.c. rolls are

off k.o a & p light w/j.t. Magarena w/k.l. &
k.o. court w/j. r and m. d. the big fight at b.

m.'s . malibu w/k. o. cumpus w/jules. Thanks,

Mom and Dad I Love You.
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"Day destroys the night, night divides the

day, trying to run, trying to hide. Break on

through to the other side." Friends: g Iv er ay

eg af Ini cm ko co ds jv jm an mb rh pb Is kl kp

ma md Likes: family Grievesy running soccer

fishing food "cav" beach Ice Cream Cafe b-

ball games vv Iv mma wfslOSO 4-14-95 colby

CC elite vv/bp ap ac tf EB geo Dislikes: snobs

july 4 95 sat's 2bqs "bob" gus fences a+p
cheese Memories: Homecoming 94-"tied" up
w/jg 97' w/er ay -not bad for $3.89 pats vs gb

w/ jg uri w/ Iv prom '95 '96 w/jg prom '97

w/ pb Keene State w/er af-whats the scoop?

camp burgess w/af "stuck in a basement" w/
er + af last day of school 97 w/cm er peters

pond w/jg hanging w/ laura cd jc bs pb uri

w/ko thanx and all my love to the brackens

grieves neves' + nicolettis Mom + Dad i love

you w/all my heart i will make you proud sis,

J you are the best luv ya

Ana Maria Vemick
b (ana) na larry frac

To go backpacking

through europe w/
gtm and etl

"Keep true to the dreams of thy youth"-

scheller. remember: flO aerosmith w/ ac mv.

trek'95 '96 '97 serkpr of the yr. trek dates prom
'95 w/gh. mono, homecoming '95 '96 w/gh ac

kk me St. petty w/ac kk hn mv. mhwktrl "the

highway?" momapple "just 1 more" w/eo mv.

gh's escort, cmprprty "twong" w/ ac kk mc-

will we ever win? ppf '96/'97. frstyfntsy w/eo
kk gimpy. fog. SPAIN fanta limon stghtn frsme

4/5-some w/mo smky elana y andres "obvi-

ously" w/eo mn jm. prom '97 w/gh eo ah jh ja.

mnhnt w/gh eo ah ac rc mv jb jf. 5:30 swims
w/mn. mtgrylck "rapidly ascending" w/eo
mv. yrbk w/ eo mg thanx 4your patience ms.

antis, thanx for the memories everyone, erin

gracias para todos. george i will always love

you, i couldn't have done it without you yr

bnny. i love you mom dad matt thanx for all of

your support, the sky is the limit, matt good

luck in life, i know you'll dp great.

I have a name not a number 123 repeater! I

remember freshman year EC KP CL JV
thanks skating with KP JT and SG EC
homecoming against DY rock with Buzz and
soule BB with Dagobak 7 day exchange

Fagazi shows i missed sophomore year AF
SB No Direction Home began Rock! CG
thanks gny talk gemljushatt and JP falmouth

virginity junior LDS year good soccer year

zll and E boogie in boston late nights at

Karade I don't have my id is that going to be

a problem? camp burgess as senior tie

Duxbury beat Plymoutn north I love the

team likes rock jay jamie buzz becks chris

ben russ john hannah Boston middle East

late nights AH CW wicked tarleys june of 44

ride snowboards burton cousrouse shl VW
gtl AP bio straight edge van pelt strife ten

yard flight Just use your head and think it

out you will rise to the top without a doubt

Joseph H. Vineis

voe jineis jovoate joey

To be a filthy rich

rock star

sharks and squlors

Favorite Actor: Tom Hanks, Harrison Ford, Tom Cruise

"If all my heart can be pure and simple like

that of a child, i think there probably can be no

greater happiness than this." i have to take a

shower style xmas parties blanket game i don't

pop my cork for every guy i see stranded on

nantucket at all cape mr. sandwich 3/18/95

the beach 1/19/96 dance auditions i'm

disgusted w/ the attitudes of you guys salsa

boys those late nights w/om prom night with

jodie brie cheese driving to endanger rent

pasta costs more than your face ringing in the

new year and stuffing my face w/ at dark

movie nights beat that bango to bits heart to

hearts w/ sh thanks to d.h. a.e. and d.o. r-e-s-p-

e-c-t spring hill hitting the barrels les mis short

lead, posse out math team, who's on the math

team? big e w/the band 10/10/97 humph,
muh homecoming 97 mj js, kk, kj, jr, ac dp kc jb

nb love you mom and dad "do not seek to

follow in the footsteps of the wise, seek wTrat

they sought"

Jennifer M. Vosburgh

Vos, Cookie Girl

To become all that I

am

Frank Wagoner
Wagon Dank
Schwagner

To live in a van down
by the river

"So what are you guys in for?" B-team 41ifel

FHL with syxx JH JR MD RH JH RQ + Duf.

Wagonfired up! Winning the spyder at pbh

with syxx JH -t- Duf, still don't got the gun.

Freshman baseball wnth our 6-9 record. Spice it

up! Playing lax soph year. Fav coach: H. Evans.

;

Eight of the century in Dude Land. Hanging at

i
the barrier with PL BH JH KO RQ RM + BE.

; Getting flogged with BE's truck. Breaking the

beakers with syxx in Chem. Making fun of JH

1
about Star Trek. Meet us at BH's house after

school. MG "got a butt?" MG getting sick at the

:

plateau. 10 mile hike to the pizza house.

Hanging at the circle with BE JH + BH. Sunday

Night Eootball at my place. JH "cold Tuna!"

j

Supercop slamming my bass tube. Kenny
! Orcutt, B-team coach. Thanks for the present

in the BBQ BH.
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"The people that are crazy enough to believe

they can change the world are the ones that

do." Thanx for the memories; KC bm ah me
cp mm Ip aeja Snowboarding w/Codes, Andi,

Keri + be Andrea you fell off the lift again?

b+j endless search for texas grill. Up all night

w/Andi + Joe Lets have a party kc

WFCRocks! Man in carseat Staring @ sun w/
AF Caramel macchiatos + marbs w/Bry
Running out of time again Ben as you wish

Im so sick Bri Lewis Watch out for flying

chairs @ sp, js + me The Bh Pole Busted w/
ph Lets get shneked! These aren't my shoes.,

pppe you're forgiven and Stuck in the mud
w/ Codes cranberry bogs, jl 111 never be fat

enough! You put the gas, my life sux. The wet

towel w/ Nils, concerts; SM, tmbg. Beck +

Weezer. I love you Mom, Dad, Boy Wonder, +

Fam all over the country. Smoochie Boochies!

Buzzard

Coleen Walker

Co, Col, Leeny

To live in Boston +

have my own radio

show

"Toss away the stuff you don't need in the

end, just keep what's important and know
who's your friend." " We can have good
times if you'll abide!" "There's someone in

my head, but it's not me." Likes; friends

parties music the wonders of nature

camping late nights, late mornings strange

adventures green & frolfin Dislikes;

authority school close-minded people car

accidents cops & brown Memories; new
years 96 (dancing on the window sill w/KA)
96 + 97 Allman bros. xmas vacation 96

Superfly Inburrito Missions w/Hiems 4th of

July 97 halloween mischief w/MS 9/24/96!

Happy 200 "the journey" w/my girl Talbot's

the train tracks ocb w/ka/ tbs meetings w/
Faz the B. roads + w. trails whaneeto!"

feeding WS + CM CT's surprise party

homecoming + prom festivals frosty slurries

+ the oink ordeal w/JO and all the other

crazy times we've had!

Mike Walsh
Walsh, Shemeggles

To see the world, have

fun, and live life

Favorite Spot to Hang Out: House, Cape Cod Mall, Boston

"Scuse me while i kiss the sky" "We're just

two lost souls..." remember tuesday! lev

dead guy, wrong island bones, big E, movie
nights, come + watching, es mozambique
stars sand stay here forever, sam walking his

dog, ac's camper lawnmower man, fog,

smooshkins cranston, caddy, vista baby,

i

wscult w/ub, parties, rem w/ac, killing

j

time, bowling, pep band rocks, night

I

swimming, purple cow, broge's chicken, we

j

stole the frog, ski trips crazy hats alien

I

shades, noise pollution on move, vitk, franco
' les alps latin quarter, 3yrs IS fun, bh jh old

I

fields crew, hibachis, hn firehazards, pool,

1

jimi dylan phish bsong, sloth and chunk, ny
eveparty, my friends dp tr mr bh me ac hn

,

mr al-sa ta vm km nk ke tal thanks for being

j

there and making memories i will never

I

forget you thanx teachers df kb bs o'h mr.ed

,

hickey mom, dad, wendy jack i love you and
couldn't have done it w/o you! thanks shs

i

"What on earth would a man do w/himself if

something did not stand in his way?" CCHS
go rams! much love to the west coast! unfirth

& bob em-doff, ar & mb u r amazing & i love

u. me jm mb ms md Softball'96 saved my life

Day i left was the hardest day. i miss u all! shs-

Im pv Iv CO ds jv eg tb. 4 horsemen & chicks

keep the good times! at dd br jk pb ph; at's

house after u mass; run from cops @ pic's spot

& lost on plw/ac should've listened to jp; car

chase w/af & Im sorry dave jzr thanx 4

holding me up @ h c '97; danip- nyc, sn, my
house w/ice cream softball '97 thanx lem & Iv!

me achieve your dreams & keep smiling, my
Jimmy thanx 4 your love, u r beautiful,

remember; LP, boardwalk, tn, new year's

eve'96 @ 12, homecoming '96 glad i went,

prom'97 even better! love skipping school in

Honda 4 breakfast & golf, i love u! Thanx mom
& dad! Dad i'll always be your little girl! BR,

stand tall stand proud! i love u all! God Bless!

Alyssa Yaroch

Lys, allisasa, unfirth

To not depart from

the path fate has

given me
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IN MEMORY..

Adam Dealy

The moon and the stars call the order

It's hke the tide stands to ebb an' sway.

The sun in my soul's sinkin' lower

While the hope in my hands turn to clay.

I don't ask that my field's full of clover,

I don't moan at opportunity's door

And if ya ask my advice, take it slower.

Then your story'd be your finest reward.

Led Zeppelin

Once in a blue moon a person enters your life who will

change you forever. This person's eyes will light up any

room, and his smile will dry all tears. This person's insight

will help with the most difficult of situations, and his

honesty and charm will amaze all whom he encounters.

Most importantly, his friendship will mean more to you
than anything in the world. For so many of us, Adam
Dealy was this person. He had a way of making you feel

like laughing—sometimes for no reason at all. When you
looked deep into his friendly eyes you saw everything that

was good in the world. His talents as an artist and a

musician were astounding, and the compassion in his heart

was reflected in his love and trust of everyone he met. But

when a person so incredible becomes a part of life, some-

times he must be taken away. So it was on March 4, his

17th birthday, that the story of Adam's life came to a close.

We'll never forget his love for Led Zeppelin, fast, old cars,

cheez-wiz, and Coca cola. But more than anything, we'll

remember his willingness and desire to help others. We'll

always be thankful to have had such an unbelievable

person to be part of us, if only for a short time. There will

forever be a special place in all of our hearts for Adam.
Adam, we love and miss you.

I can't seem to see you although

my eyes are open wide
but I know I'll see you once more
when I see you on the other side

Ozzy Osbourne
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Academy Award Winners
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Likely End The WorldMost

Andrew Becker Amanda Pawlik

Class Musicians

Mee Cote
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The creativity of the class of 1998 was seen once again on the night of the Senior Masquer-
ade. When the sun went down on November I, 1997, the seniors came out in style. Costumes
ranged from 50's girls and the Phantom of the Opera, to the Three Amigos, a dragon with his

sacrifice, and Beavis and Butthead. Breaking with tradition, the night began with the spaghetti
supper, which was followed by ice cream sundaes. Then came the games, contests, and
karaoke. Erik “Fabio" Nycz took home the prize for the best costume. The donut-eating contest
was won by Mike Burridge, and Erin O'Reilly was the champion of apple bobbing. Matt Mc-
Creary won the pie eating competition, and Aimee Comeau was the queen of limbo. The Se-
nior Class Advisors joined in on the fun as well. Mr. Hill came appropriately dressed as the
Nutty Professor, and Mrs. St. Pierre's unique outfit was that of a skunk. On this night nothing
could stop the class of '98 from having their Halloween fun.



"Born To Be Wild"

Katie O'Hare

Katie,

You are my best friend. You
fill my heart and light up our

lives.

I love you.

Dad and Mama

To Matt,

NOOOOOOO Howard !

!

From Ian (Jerry)

Colleen Murphy

Gary,

"Hats" off to you! Congratula-

tions son, you successfully hiked

this "18 year" trail! May your future

be blessed, as you've blessed us.

Love Mom and Dad

Loren,

Your ability to bring forth your
expectancies in life is your greatest

asset. You have everything it takes.

We love you.

Mom and Dad

Loren McCarthy

Dear Kris.

Pretty baby, lovely young
woman. Congratulations on your

graduation, we are very proud of

you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michelle

When Amy was born I knew
she was a diamond in the rough

and now she is a beatuful + shining

diamond to the whole world, her

school, community, church, friends

and most of all, her parents. We
love her more than life itself. May
God be with her through her walk

in life.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Amy Frye

Brian ,

Congratulations and good luck, Bri!

We love you - xoxo

Mom, Dad, Beth, and Holly

Brian Govoni

Jenn,

You continue to make us

proud parents. Your good humor
and sensitivity towards others will

be wonderful assets as you reach

for your goals. We wish you much
joy and happiness.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Jenn Barry

Matthew Roberts

Colleen,

May there always be work for your hands to

do.

May your purse always carry a coin or two.

May the sun always shine on your

windowpane.
May a rainbow be certain to follow each

rain.

May the hand of a friend be always near

you.

May God fill your heart with gladness and

cheer you.

May the road rise up to meet you.

May the wind always be at your back.

May the sun shine warm upon your face

and rains fall soft upon your fields, And,

until we meet again. May God hold you in

the palm of his hand.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Gary Giampietro

Kristina Kelly

Zack,

You've always been someone to

look up to, and have always been there

for me. I just wanted to say thanks and
good luck!

Love,

Morgan

Frank,

It was 17 years ago in September

when we met. You weighed 7 lbs., 11 ozs,

a day I'll never forget. You were a

wonderful baby in every way, and 1 was as

proud of you then as I am today. Now
you are a teenager at 5'11", but you'll

always be my little boy, a special gift from

heaven.

Love you Frankie,

Mom XOXO

Zack Reed

Frank Wagoner

Matt,

Thank you for these eighteen

wonderful years. May you always be open

to love and learning and may you stay

forever young.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Matthew McCreary



Ana,

You are walking towards a

bright future. You have all our

support and love.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Matt

Ana Maria Vernick

Cates,

Call 3-3-3-90-0

Love,

Mom and Dad

Caitlin McGuire

Andrew Newman

Andrew,
What is it with you and trucks?

Whatever it is, we wish you good
luck!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Pam,

Just remember you'll always be my
little sister. I’m here for you if you ever

need me. Good luck in all that you do.

Reach for the stars!

Love Always,

Laura

Matthew,

You are everything we had always

hoped for in a son . . . and so much more.

Congratulations, and may God bless you
always!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Matthew Roberts

Pam Varley

Dennis Christiano

Dennis.

We love you.

Mom and Dad

Cody Potter

Cody,
We're so proud of you. Miss Cody!
Lots of Love,

Mom and Buck, Sam and Max
and Nina

Andrea Wolk,

Oh, the places you'll go!

You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

Any direction you choose.

-Dr. Seuss

We are so proud of you!

All our love,

Dad, Mom, Wendy and "Jackie"

Andrea Wolk

Nick,

Thank you for making our job as

parents so easy.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Stephen Laverty

Stephen,

For the past eighteen years you have

amazed and delighted us. Congratulations

for what you so far achieved and may your

possibilities soon become realities.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Jared,

It has been an adventure and we
look forward to further episodes.

Mom & Dad

Jared McNabb

Danielle,

Congratulations Danielle!

We are very proud of you and

your success!

Love,

Mom, -G- Nathan, Dylan and

Austin

Danielle Dostie

Nick Bidgood



"Born To Be Wild"

Emily,

We love you Emily Rose,

(Dotsie).

XOXO,
Mom and Dad

Emily Sheehan

Jessica,

Who would have known
back then, how fast time would
go; Now your off and running

... Do you think your college

meal plan includes chocolate

shakes?

Love,

Mom + Dad

Jessica Antonellis

Tonia McGuire

"I think 1 can . . .

"

Andrew,
A great son, brother, and

grandson.

Love,

Mum, Bryan

Papa and Gie

XOXOXO

Andrew Becker

Jill Enwright,

A beautiful baby grown into a

beautiful young woman!
We are very proud of you and love

you so. We wish you health and

happiness and may you always be safe.

Love,

Mom. Dad, Chris, Fran. Molly,

and Erica

Jill Enwright

Keith Lewison

Keith,

We are proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Krista

Jenny,

Congratulations and best wishes for

your future success.

Love.

Dad and Mom

Michelle,

Look at you now! A daughter we are

so proud of. A beautiful graduate with a

bright future. We wish you every

happiness as you go forward to pursue

your dreams.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Michelle Randall

Sherri Rogers

Sherri,

You have filled our hearts with so

much love, pride, and joy; thank you for

being such a wonderful daughter. You
have been OUR dream come true!

Hoping and praying that ALL YOUR
dreams come true! Congratulations,

Sherri. WE LOVE YOU!
Love,

Mom «Si Don

Coleen,

When you were born, your dad said

you smiled at him. That smile has and
always will make us happy.

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Coleen Walker

Kendell,

Roots and Wings—
roots were easy!

Good luck as you work on the wings.

Love.

Mom and Dad

Kendell Jillson

Danielle Dostie

Danielle,

Best wishes and good luck.

Dad



Josh,

A baby yesterday

A fine young man today

Where did the time go?

Sweet memories to keep forever

New memories to make
Josh, be happy, work hard

and love life.

Always,

Mom and Dad

Josh Burbank

,
Andrew,

May you always see the world

,
with hearts in your eyes . . .

We are wishing you peace and

happiness in all your future

endeavors.

With love, XOXO,
Dad, Mom, Kimberly,

Courtney, Paul +

Genieva

Andrew Aboltin

Trinity Broderick

Tnnily,

May all the adventures ahead
of you be filled with the pure joy

of this Irish hay field

Love,

Mom

Matt,

Good Luck !!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Matt Burch

Congratulations Anthony!

We are so proud of the fine young
man you've become, as we join you in

celebrating this special time in your life.

We've enjoyed watching you grow and
treasure the memories of the past 18 yrs.

We send you off with best wishes for

a successful future filled with peace, love

and happiness.

Continue to work hard and acheive

your goals - strive to make those dreams
come true, and always know that we
stand behind you with all our love and

support.

God Bless,

Mom and Dad

Anthony Tsakalos

Megan Moriarty

Megan,
Yesterday pre-school.

Today graduation,

Tomorow a journey.

Make the most of it.

Congratulations! We love you
and thanks for being you.

Love,

Mom + Dad

Jim,

Congratulations! We are so proud of

you. You have brought us happiness since

the day you were born. We wish you our

love and happiness in your future.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Jen

Jim McNally

Angela R. Balboni

Gi,

Best of luck next year and always! We
love you

Dad, Mom, and Ross

Beth,

You'll always be our precious sweet

baby. We love you soooo much!
Mom + Dad

Elizabeth Pardo

Beth,

Keep smiling and reaching for the stars

Beth, and know that you carry our love

wherever you go . . .

Mom, Dad, Scott + Kathryn

Marguerite,

"Resist much, obey little" and may the

goddess be with you.

Love,

Jesse and Mum

Marguerite Corcoran

Beth McMillan

Dear Jay,

How appropriate that I sit writing these

words on your birthday. Eighteen years ago

your dad was timing the spaces between my
contractions! Now you count down the days til

graduation. We've had our glad times, our sad

times, times we haven't seen eye to eye. There

will never come a time when you can't melt

me with your smile!

Love always. Mom

Jay Graceffa

f



"Born To Be Wild"

Jad,

"Congratulations!

Today is your day
You're off to Great Places!

You're off and away!

Love
Mom and Dad

Jad Stella

Lisa Marie, Lissie-Ri, my baby,

Remember always: Family

dinners-"rag fest", "It's my
room too!" Big Brother

watching, make believe fights.

Hockey Tournaments and of

course "yeah, but". You'll

always be our baby.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Cindy, and

Johnny

Lisa DeNaples

Shaun Silva

Shaun,

"Every dog has its day every

day has its way of being forgotten--

Mom it's my birthday what would
you say" D.M. rules

No more injuries-Don't forget

the limo ride when you make it

big. Good luck and don't forget to

watch the "Dancing Nancies" cause

if you don't "What would you say"

Love, Mom Dad Paul Nakita

Bozzie Dude Gizmo Cow Piggy

(Larry too)

Jeremy,

It was a long road from Indiana

to Massachusetts! Glad you've made
it on your journey through high

school!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Whitney Smith

Whitney,

When I put you on the bus for your first day
of kindergarten, you climbed up the steps with

confidence, waved good by and from that point

on, never looked back. You have been eager to

spread your wings since that first day. Your dad
and 1 are very proud of you and the person that

you are We have always respected and

appreciated the fact that you are your own person

with very strong and passionate beliefs and ideals.

While it is scary for us to let go, it is also exciting

to watch how this new chapter in your life

unfolds. We are confident that you will be

successful and "make a difference" in whatever

endeavor you pursue. Remember, "The true

measure of a person is the height of her ideals, the

breadth of her sympathy, the depth of her

convictions and the length of her patience." Soar,

Whitney, soar!

Love,

Johannah Rutty

Jo,

(Burger Keeeng) From Coventry

to Sandwich to who knows where; we
let you go with love and sadness, to

make your own footprints in the

sand. We're proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Will

Sarah,

REACH FOR THE STARS!!!!

We love you.

Mom, Dan, and Tom

Sarah Fougere

Tom,
The first Sedan De Ville! Happy

Graduation!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Erin,

Today is your special day.

Congratulations! It is hard to believe that

you are about to graduate. It seems like

just the other day, I was waving good-bye
to you as you boarded the bus for your

first day of school. Now, today, I will

watch you as you stand before me in your

cap and gown and be handed your
diploma. I am so very proud of you. I

love you, Erin!

Mom

Erin O'Reilly

Julie,

You have brought so much joy to us.

We're so proud of you. Never lose that

special smile. We love you!

Mom, Dad, Jill, + Jenna

Julie Michelle Antoncecchi

Jason Bennett Almeida

Michael Cahill

Michael,

Set your goals and there will be no

holding you back. You are on your way
Love.

Mom, Dad, Erin. Kevin, and

Megan

Tom Reilly

Well Jae (Bugga), seems like yesterday we
were outside waiting for that big yellow bus.

Remember how you loved then hated riding

it? Where did the time go? Sometimes we
can't wait until its over, and when it is we
find ourselves looking back. Oh those days I

had to rush home to meet that bus at 12

noon. What a hassle I thought. Remember
the day Miss Denise and I were late. Good
thing the door was unlocked and you had a

candy cane. How about "Grab my ankles".

Tin Man, Aladin, how hot you were in that

Peter Rabbit suit. How many times did we
rent a Tux? Your energy and talent is

endless and we are very proud of you JAE.

Remember its OK to look back, but always

watch where your going JAE. We love u -

miss-u-see-u tomorrow, keep smiling!

M+D+R+T+Wuff Meow



David,

Bottoms up! Best of luck.

Love,

Mom

Marguerite,

Whatever you want to do in life, do
your best and the rest of your life will be a

success.

Love,

Dad

Marguerite Corcoran

Kristin Crosby

Kristin,

We are so proud of your

dedication and commitment to

achieving your goals. Always follow

your dreams and they will lead you in

the right direction.

We wish you a life full of

happiness and success, but most

importantly, love.

Mom and Dad

Dave Rocci

Mark,

Where does time go!

We love you!

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Matt, and

Ryan

Mark Dennen

Zack,

You have always reached,

and you have always achieved.

Keep reaching and you will keep

achieving.

We love you so much,

Mom and Dad

Coleen Harrington

Coleen,

Your future holds many
exciting adventures and swings,

explore your world.

We are very proud of you.

Love.

Mom & Dad

Melissa,

Mature, Energetic, Loving,

Inspiring, Special, Spirited,

Accomplished best describes you!

Extremely proud best describes

us!

We love you so much.

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Christopher +

Katie

Melissa Nicoletti

Meagan Cote

Meagan,

First daughter

First to go to pre-school

First to go to school

First to get her license

First to get her own car

First to graduate from high school

First to go away to college

First time we held you seems like yesterday

So many first for one daughter

You are first in our hearts

Good luck in all the new firsts you will

encounter in the rest of your life.

Love.

Mom, Dad, Courtney, Sarah, and
Sage

Zack Reed

Dear Wendie,

Since you were born you have

made me smile. You fill my heart and

soul and will continue to do so forever.

We love you.

Mom + Jonathan

Coley, Cristan + Jacob

Wendie Greenlaw

Aimee,

Wasn't it just yesterday you
celebrated your first birthday? Watching
you discover the world around you has

been magical time. May all your dreams

come true. Our love always to our

"Aimee A-little-Bit".

Love,

Mom, Dad, David, Kim, and D.J.

Aimee E. Comeau

Marci,

We're so proud of you, Marci—We
know you will attain your dreams.

Always keep smiling!

Love,

Mom + Dad + Matt

Marci Gilfoy

Becky Hunnewell

Rebecca,

We truly have been blessed!

Love,

Mom and Dad



“Born To Be Wild"

Lee.

We are so proud of you. 1 know
school has been a struggle, but now
you made it. Now it's time togo on

to bigger and better things in life.

We love you very much. God Bless

you and may you have great success

throughout yourlife.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Leeanora Johnson

Alyssa,

Wis, Pumpkin Pie, Yhi Yha-
" You are so beatuful to (us) . .

."

Love,

Mom, Dad and Bri

Alyssa Yaroch

Aimee Chadwick

Aimee Lynn,

You have been so much fun to

watch grow. Your talent and wit

has always been uplifting. You are

a trooper sweetie. Your dad will

be with you always. I can't wait to

share in your future. It will surely

be a bright one. You are the wind
beneath my wings.

I love you.

Mom

"Risky Business"

The Lancer Staff

would like to thank all

our patrons and adver-

tisers for their gener-

ous contributions. You
help defray the cost of

this book for our se-

niors.

THANKS!!
i

SOLD AND SILVER PATRONS

The John Murphy Family

Cape Cod Appliance Olga's Barber Shop

Scissor A Spool

Wallace Foodmart Sandwich Variety

The Dell

Pizza's by Evan Bobby Burnes Pub

Merchant Square Dell
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The Good, The Bad, The Ugly







Sand>vich lodge
& RESORT

54 Route 6A
Sandwich, MA 02563

(5()X; 888-2275

Fax: (508) 888-8102

SANDWICH AND FALMOUTH
PET CENTERS

Merchants Sq.

Sandwich, MA 02563
(508) 888-3938

112 Davis Straits

Falmouth, MA 02640
(508) 457-4420

Best Wishes 888-4747

CONGRATULATIONS!

Lauray, Inc. Sandwich
Agway

Canterbury Travel

331 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA

CAPE COD CRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, INC.
Congratulations Seniors

258 North Street

Hyannis MA 02601



» SATURN

SATURN OF HYANNIS, INC.

nSBassMLane
Hyannis, MA 02601

(508) 775-9000

1-800-564-8600

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 1998

CENTRAL CAPE DODGE
600 Yarmouth Rd. * P.O. Box 2157

HYANNIS, MA 02601
(508) 775-8424
(800) 585-8424



The Riverview Class Of
1998

Congratulates And Wishes
The Best Of Luck To The

Sandwich Class Of
1998

Yes, Jad
Congratulations! * Where Angels & Fairies Play ’<it

* AMD Merlin Rests... *AMD Merlin Rests...
/The most magical shopping expeiiencx on Cape Cod «

Celestieil Ci>stals 6C Books Jewehy 6t

Clothing Herbs Music much more *,.*

/The most magical shopping expeiiencx on Cape Cod

Celestieil Ci>stals 6C Bcxiks Jewehy 8t •;

Clothing Herbs Music much more *,.'

^ L^'V‘E0iT>‘E^ 9^00^

We Love You
Dad, Mom, Tai

679 RIe. 6A • E. Sandwich
508-375-0081

Hours: Mon-Sun: 9:30-8:00 PM

JOHN'S CAPESIDE
DINER

f
CONSRATULAnONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1998

& BEST OF LUCK!!!

267 Cotuit Rd. • Sandwich • 508-477-5454 Best Wishes 1998



Russell Johnson, B.B.A.

Sandwich Antique Center

31 Rt 6A Sandwich, MA 02563

833-3600

C 0 P P

CHIROPRACTIC
BACK & NECK

:i;ii coTi iT R(i\i)

CANTKKHl'RV I'l.AZA

SANDWICH, \1\ iilD,:;

(508) 833-0410

(800) 773-9797

Fax (508) 888-4007

6 Merchants Square
Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 833-0350

SNOW GOOSE
Gift & Christmas Shops

Sandwich, MA 02563

&
8 Spring Lane

Plymouth, MA 02360
(opposit'' .!ohn Carver Inn)

Route 6

A

(508) 888-8441

(506) 888-7aii

FAX(506^eMQM
MA REPAIR SHOP

REG.«667

BRIAN COW’S AUTO BODY
COLLISIONAimMtSTORATION

BiaAifoooK.owMn
UC. #102T0

IttlOUTBiA
SAKIIW1C11,MA 62563

PARKER PAINTING
Interior Exterior

Mike Parker

457-9448

29 Dodson Way
East Falmouth

Laaders In tht Datign and Construction of Asphalt Pavsments
TILCON CAPALDI INC. 71S GA.R. Highway . Swansea, MA. 02777-4590 . 506 677-3300

ASPHALT PLANTS AT

TILCON
Capaldi

frocUon. MA.

C/anMon. RJ.

CMflwn. tIA.

roTfUdMc. MA.

Swanwa, MA
viMi»n«Mn.MA

VWyt«o«lh. MA

•LMfSTOMEOUAftRV
OUARRY

MMnSt
Hotwrd Si.

Ph*nli Av«

N«uctl Road

M«lnSI.(Rle t)0|

Gr«nd Army Hlylivaa

CooSdg« Av«

Pl««unt Si

TM (SOS) t»2-»S42

Ttt. (SM) SSS-KCO

Ttl (401)»42.7300

Tcl. (Soil 2$S-U399

Ttl.($0B) 477-1600

7*1.(508)673 SB62

7*1. (617)9244550

7*1.(617)337.3304

CRUSHED STONE
AcuMtml. MA 7*1 (50t) 997-3542

Crafwion. R.l Tcl. (401) 942-7300

Spring Hill Motor Lodge

351 Rt 6A
E. Sandwich MA 02537

888-1456



Sandwich Police

Association

Good Luck

ewe I

of Cape Cod

FINE JEWELRY, GIFTS, REPAIRS

JEAN STUTZMAN

5 Merchants Square • Sandwich. MA 02563 • (508) 888-3251

BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1998

HANCS CCWN
TtcUl

331 Cotuit Road

Canterberry Raza

South Sandwich, MA 02563

Td: (506) 66aHslAIL

Fax: (506) 666-6245*NAL

508/477-0011
48 Route 130, Forestdale



GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF '98

THE SANDWICH YOUTH TASK FORCE

"WE ARE CAUGHT IN AN INESCAPABLE MUTUALITY, TIED IN A
SINGLE GARMENT OF DESTINY.

WHAT AFFECTS ONE DIRECTLY, AFFECTS ALL INDIRECTLY."

—Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

For more information contact The Sandwich Youth Task Force at P.O. Box 395

Forestdale Ma. 02644

or email SYTF@aol.com

Congratulations

Class Of '98

(508) 477-8550

SANDWICH
HYSICAL
HERAPY
A s s o c ii a t e s

6l Quaker Meetinghouse ltd., Sandwich. 02563



Congratulations, Kevin

FRED O. EARLE, JR. OIL CO.
KWE ENTERPRISES



Congratulations To S.H.S. Class Of '98

The Sky's The Limit! Go For It, Aimee!

Ontun;
Cape Sails

R..„;e 6A
;~ndvvi'-;h Massachusett;, Ov ^.-j3

888-2121

Beverly Comeau

Sam/uHcA,Ala .0266s f60^J 6^&& ~C£P^

Watts familVfarms
TURKEYS • COMPOSTING

PETER WATTS
Farm Manager

P.O. Box 67

23 Falmouth Sandwich Road
Forestdale, MA 02644
Tel/Fax: (508) 477-7206

CAPE COD AUTO PARTS

AiiMfka't Port* Proi. PPG CertKIed

*=C4PC COD CAGCL CO.=
419 Palmer Avenue, Falmouth, MA (508) 548-8485
331 Cotuit Road, Sandwich, MA (508) 833-1696

BIG A AUTO PARTS
331 Cotuit Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563 Phone: (508) 888-1333
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FULL SERVICE DEALERSHIP:
• Car & Truck Sales and Leasina

• Mecnanical and Body Repairs

• Rentals - featuring Current

Model Ford Cars. Vans & Trucks
ROUTE 44 at ROUTE 3

fSamossc Sc.)

PLYMOUTH
(508 ) 746-3400



mTmim
A Unique Photo, Frame, Gift & Card Shop

NEIL E. CAMPBELL
P.O. Box 1420 • Sandwich, MA 02563

Merchants Square • Sandwich, MA
Tel; 508-8884600 • Fax: 508-8884601

Pocasset Village Market Place • Pocassct, MA • 508-563-7740

lU^.
ANCHOR HARDWARE

SAND'VICH Moon’s’
477-2302 • £00-974-2502 CotUpUter CotOT
Mcennghouse Mini-Mall Mafchim SVSf^
267 Cotuit Road =s—s==-==t^^^
Sandwich. MA 02363

'

\ RAI6

Sow an action, reap a habit. Sow a habit, reap
character.

Sow character, reap a destiny.

Congratulations to the Class of 1998

from your friends at

The Dan'l Webster Inn

149 Main Street

Sandwich

o 508-759-8904 ^
Owned & Operated by the

BOURNE RECREATION AUTHORITY
231 Sandwich Road
Bourne

,
MA 02532
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CONGRATULATIONS

VIDEO
CAROUSEL

For All Your Video Needs!
Rentals Of Movies, Games, Laser

Discs, T.V.’s, VCR, Cameras, Game
Decks

1 01 Route 6A
Newman Village 331 Cotuit Road
Sandwich Canterbury Plaza

(508) 888-8600 (508) 888-0700
Fax (508) 833-3988 Fax (508) 833-0795

SANDWICH
PIZZA
HOUSE

L J
SANDWICH MINI-MALL

ROUTE 6A
SANDWICH. MA
888-5104

or

888-5107
PIZZA • SUBS

CHICKEN
SALADS • PASTA

BEER & WINE
LOCAL DELIVERY

Call Ahead and your Order
Will be Ready on Arrival

-^IVE CUTS
'S

AFFORDABLE FAMILY HAIR CARE

Appointments or Walk-In Service

331 Cotuit Road

Canterbury Plaza

South Sandwich, MA 02563 508-888-4942
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Best Wishes To The
Class Of '98

Darlene S. Flood, GRI

We know what to dol”

134 Route 6-A • P.O. Box 1059 • Sandwich, MA 02563
508-888-4408 Fax 508-833-8384

Tori-Anne's Newsstand

Would Like To
Thank The Class Of
"98" For AU The

Business You've Given
Us Over The Years

We Wish You All The
Very Best In Life.

Tori, Jim, And Heidi

23 Jarves Street

T
rSi

SA]\DW1€HES
"C^ Cod's Qourmef (Sandmich (Shop <& Calering (Serv/ce"™

Congratulations

Seniors

Rte 130, Sandwich
(Next to Coca-Cola)

Soft Cloth

Environmentally Friendly

Detailing Available

Open 7 Days a Week

Darold Evans, Manager

Good Luck Coleen
And Class Of '98



Congratulations
FROM THE BANK YOU
CAN COUNT ON

!

' The Sandwich
J.CooperativeBank

The bank you can count on.

(800) 292-9222

www.sandwichbank.com

146 Main Street * Sandwich
|

Mass— * 02563

Fine Weather Instruments In Great Variety

Farkc .Madden

I'el: 800.646. 1 2l),S

S0S.li88.1200

Tax: S08.888.6,S98

'JJarl of ^artbioTrl|

^ofor jManor, ^nr.

378 Route 6a
East Sandwich, MA 02537-1442

508-888-1415

The Clifford Family: Rita, Bud, Kathy & Brian

MARSHLAND
E S^TAJJJR^A^^

Canterbury Plaza

331 Cotuit Road Maureen Johnston

i
Sandwich, MA 02563 (508)888-1060 J

109 ROUTE 6A, SANDWICH, MA 02563 508-888-9824

Good Luck Class Of
1998
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CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 1998

DR. WARREN WOODS

888-6222

441 ROUTE 130

SANDWICH, MA 02563



BEST WISHES

CLASS OF 1998

KREW INC.



BEST WISHES

Homemade Ice Cream

Bob & Pat Hannon



"Fly Away Home"

Andrew Aboltin

17 Wolf Hill

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Anthony DeMarco Abreu
10 Linda Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jason Almeida
16 Spinnaker St.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Karen Anderson

6 Tabor Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Julie Antoncecchi

26 Jones Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jessica Antonellis

25 Water Street

P. O. Box 1809

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer M. Arra

13 Bosuns Passage

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Christopher S. Baker

3 Carolyn Circle

Forestdale, MA 02644

Angela R. Balboni

7 Weaver Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer M. Barry

11 Deer Hollow Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Michelle Bear

39 Anchor Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Andrew J. Becker

14 Jeannes Way
P. O. Box 488

Forestdale, MA 02644

Nicholas B. Bidgood

15 Manor Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Scott A. Bolsover

7 Hunters Trail

P. O. Box 1942

Sandwich, MA 02563

Nicholas J. Bonino

39 Highfield Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Shaun M. Bousquet

5 Bishop Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Trinity Broderick

207 Rte 6A
P. O. Box 823

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Joshua A. Burbank

164 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew W. Burch

24 Great Hills Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

R. Michael Burridge

219 Old Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael J. Cahill

22 Surrey Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kerin M. Carlson

6 Salt Kettle Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Richelle Marie Carrigan

35 Kensington Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Candace L. Carroll

14 Kensington Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brent H. Cavallini

101 Popple Bottom Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Aimee Chadwick
P.O. Box 2098

Sandwich, MA 02563

Dennis G. Chaprales

10 Lan Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Dennis A. Christiano

29 Crestview Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Leonard A. Christo

30 Country Farm Road
P. O. Box 376

Forestdale, MA 02644

Michael A. Ciccone

23 Ridgewood Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Aimee E. Comeau
28 Grove Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Owen M. Concannon
4 Carver Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Meredith E. Connors

38 Grove Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Marguerite Corcoran

6 Joslin Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Keith A. Cote

50 Boardley Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Meagan L. Cote

5 Songbird Circle

Forestdale, MA 02644

Andrew L. Coughlan

6 Oyster Hill Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Robert Lee Coughlan

15 Buckingham Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristin M. Crosby

3 Whitman Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jessica M. Deady
450 Rte. 6A
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Mark Dennen
6 Peters Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

AmyBeth DeCosta

11 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Michael A. DeFazio

4 By the Green Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Eric DeMartin

22 Jay Braden Thompson
Forestdale, MA 02644

Lisa M. DeNaples

1 Kensington Drive

P. O. Box 1108

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kerry A. DiMeco
34 Cove Road
P. O. Box 285

Forestdale, MA 02644

Kate S. Domurat
5 Arline Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Danielle Y. Dostie

213 Quaker Meetinghouse

P. O. Box 211

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Alicia D. Douglas

13 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Kristen R. Douglas

16 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jill Dawe-Durgin
189 Farmersville Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kevin M. Earle

3 Hoxie Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563



Brian J. Govoni
14 Madison Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jamie L. Govoni

18 Viking Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Joseph W. Graceffa

45 Main Street

P. O. Box 51

Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew F. Grady
23 Shaker House Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Wendie Greenlaw

19 Boulder Brook Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Ashleigh R. Grondin

282 Quaker Meetinghouse

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Matthew R. Guild

25 Bourne Hay Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Mark P. Hannah
35 Wing Blvd. West
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian J. Harrington

6 Hillside Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Coleen M. Harrington

11 Race Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Joshua B. Harrington

175 Route 6

A

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian M. Harris

382 Lake Shore Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jeffrey S. Eklund

301 Quaker Meetinghouse

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jeremiah J. Ellis

23 Windswept Drive 6B

P. O. Box 1102

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jill A. Enwright

25 Karla Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian Frederic Everett

25 Madison Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Frank P. Evola

P.Q. Box 2154

Sandwich, MA 02563

Lindsay A. Fish

15 Howland Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Nils Eric Flodberg

16 Academy Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Sarah B. Fougere

48 Water Street

P. O. Box 29

Sandwich, MA 02563

Lynne French

365 Philip Road
Sagamore Beach,

MA 02562

Amy L, Frye

5 Nantucket Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Courtney E. Gerhart

j

115 Main Street

j

Sandwich, MA 02563

Marci Gilfoy

14 Teaberry Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Christopher B. Harte

23 Pinkham Road

SENIOR DIRECTORY

Nicholas R. Giammarco
11 Grand Oak Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Gary Giampietro

1 Palmer Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Benjamin V. Hartley

1 1 Betty Ave.

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jennifer R. Harvey

71 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Ryan J. Hayes
124 Great Hills Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jarid L. Henley

56 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Andrea J. Hepworth
5 Mary Leal Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jessica N. Hickey

6 Inkberry Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer M. Hixon

7 Evergreen Drive

S. Sandwich, MA 02563

Benjamin Roller

19 Scorton Marsh Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian A. Hladick

31 Bramblebush Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Peter J. Holske

34 Grandwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Ryan M. Holt

209 Old County Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Rebecca J. Hunnewell
67 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Melanie L. Hunt
16 Luscombe Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Nathaniel M. Hunt

5 Jody Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Mary E. Jackson

6 White Pine Circle

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Peter G. Lamontagne
10 Old Farm Lane

P. O. Box 894

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Travis W. Lane

29 Pine Street

P. O. Box 1724

Sandwich, MA 02563

Adrienne Larsen-Silva

1 Boxwood Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Robert J. Larson

1 Firefly Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Stephen W. Laverty

10 Bottom Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Patrick K. Lehmann
4 Chestnut Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kendell R. Jillson

10 Carleton Drive East

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Andrew S. Johnson

5 Moody Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Leeanora J. Johnson

195 Quaker Meetinghouse

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Kristina K. Johnstone

16 Early Red Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael T. Karnes

37 Wolf Hill Road
East Sandwich, MA

Kristina M. Kelly

3 Gray Birch Road
East Sandwich, MA

02537

02537



Fly Away Home

Carl H. Lemke
6 Linda Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Megan E. Moriarty

16 Pond View Drive

P. O. Box 523

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jennifer L. Parent

8 Beach Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brylee M. Maxfield

7 Little Acorn Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Keith M. Lewison

79 Boardley Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Erica L. Parini

6 Picadilly Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Loren F. McCarthy
6 Partridge Path

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Keith R. Mott

103 John Ewer Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian J. LeGacy
62 Main Street

P. O. Box 1678

Sandwich, MA 02563

Amanda M. Pawlik

20 Wingsong Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Matthew H. McCreary
15 Meredith Road
Forestdale MA, 02644

Colleen M. Murphy
17 Bourne Hay Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kathleen A. Pelrine

23 Moody Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael D. McGee
17 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Brian P. Loud
2 Scorton Cr.

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Laura E. Murphy
14 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Stephen Penney

7 White Pine Circle

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Emily McGowan
4 Partridge Path

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Andrew Newman
13 Shore Drive

P. O. Box 58

Forestdale, MA 02644

Ryan D. Lucas

7 Woodvue Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Danielle M. Picariello

10 Rolling Ridge Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Caitlin McGuire
112 Regency Drive

Marstons Mills, MA 02648

Wayne Mackin
21 Bramblebush Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Melissa S. Nicoletti

1 Greensward Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563 Michel A. Pitta

6 Elijahs Hollow Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Tonia A. McGuire
4 Windy Gate Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Douglas S. MacDonald
43 Popple Bottom Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Erik R. Nycz
3 Piccadilly Road
Sandwich, MA 02563 Kurt W. Polesky

237 Old County Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Eoin Mclnnis

36 Wolf Hill

P.O. Box 500

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian T. Madden
1 Pine Needle Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Kathleen E. O'Hare

21 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644 Cody J. Potter

41 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Colin R. Mahoney
56 Harlow Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Beth McMillian

8 Fleetwood Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Erin O'Reilly

4 Sheldon Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644 Jessica A. Powell

43 Falmouth-Sandwich

P. O. Box 529

Forestdale, MA 02644

Robert D. Marrs

15 Deer Hollow Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jared K. McNabb
21 Buxus Shores Circle

P.O. Box 882

Sandwich, MA 02563

Charles P. Oldham
2 Old Barn Lane

P. O. Box 300

Forestdale, MA 02644 Jenica M. Racine

30 Fort Hill Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Megan Marshall

12 Guild Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

James M. McNally

56 Highfield Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Kenneth L. Orcutt

36 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644 Michelle P. Randall

7 Steppingstone Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason A. Martinez

13 Locust Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537
Sean C. Michniewicz

2 Hearthstone Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Christopher Otto

203 Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563 Erika L. Raspa

4 Clement Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew J. Martinez

13 Locust Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537
Daniel Miller

215 Old Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Elizabeth A. Pardo

15 Joe Jay Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644 Jenny E. Raynor

38 Woodridge Road

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jeremy A. Mason
7 Sleepyhollow Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563



SENIOR DIRECTORY
Jad Lee Stella

7 Deacons Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Franklin R. Wagoner
4 Race Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Shaun F. Silva

9 Bayview Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Zachary A. Reed

13 Nantucket Trail

P. O. Box 1600

Sandwich, MA 02563

Christian J. Stutzman

34 Spinnaker Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Colleen F. Waite

9 Avon Drive

P. O. Box 2227

Sandwich, MA 02563

Gregory S. Simpson
104 Great Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Thomas H. Reilly

420 Route 6A
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian F. Sullivan

9 Regents Gate

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael P. Sivertsen

71 Boardley Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Coleen Walker

33 Kensington Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Megan J. Ritch

11 Oak Hill Park

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Rachel A. Skelley

4 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Anthony J. Teixeira

88 John Ewer Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Andrea R. Wolk
64 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew E. Roberts

7 Quaker Village Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

James M. Thomas
2 Boxwood Lane

P. O. Box 237

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Matthew T. Smith

3 Pine Needle Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Matthew Robertson

34 Crestview Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Alyssa Yaroch

1 Harvest Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Whitney P. Smith

40 West Meetinghouse Rd
East Sandwich, MA 02537

David M. Rocci

5 Dukes Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Sarah Tomasek
6 Hunters Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Neil T. Sogard

39 Christopher Hollow
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jeffery H. Rodenbaugh
7 Great Hill Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jesse Torrey

5 Linden Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Erin L. Sollis

13 Dana Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Sherri A. Rogers

81 Pinkham Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Anthony J. Tsakalos

18 Oxford Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Christian K. Soule

10 Ploughed Neck Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Johannah R. Rutty

24 Christopher Hollow
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kellie M. Vaillencourt

80 Dowager Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

David S. Souza

Heritage Way
P. O. Box 360

Sandwich, MA 02563

Melissa Karen Sances

5 Bramblebush Drive

P. O. Box 942

Eorestdale, MA 02644

Pamela Varley

10 Quail Hollow Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

John Soward
3 Sleepy Hollow Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ana Maria Vernick

46 Holly Ridge Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Daniel V. Sandborg
P. O. Box 720

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Caitlyn Sprague

21 Picadilly Road
P. O. Box 1478

Sandwich, MA 02563

Joseph H. Vineis

14 Weeks Pond Road
Eorestdale, MA 02644

Matthew L. Shakin

18 Old County Way
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jennifer M. Vosburgh

38 Pimlico Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Emily Sheehan

171 Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Austin J. Stefani

31 Boulder Brook Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537



The Best Years Of Our Lives"

As your class advisors, it has been a wonderful opportunity for us to have been a part of

the class of 1998! It has been a pleasure to share the last four years with you. We have come
to see each of you as unique individuals, who, in your own way, have become very special to

us. We have watched as you have become more accepting and open to one another, and we
have seen you grow together as a class. Your care and support for each other is what makes
you the class of 1998.

We will think of you often and smile as we remember our many special times together.

Our role as class advisors will not end at graduation. Know that as friends, we are always
here for you.

We wish you much happiness and
success in your future!

Laurie St. Pierre

Owen “Chip" Hill
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Agence

France-Presse ^ Hong Kong reverts to China at 12:01 a.m., July 1,

after 156 years of British colonial rule. China says

Hong Kong will continue its Western way of life

and free-market economy.

A 15-day school strike in Ontario,

Canada, affects 2.1 million

students. Late in October,

128,000 teachers walk out to

protest a controversial bill that

would alter educational funding

and centralize government

control of education.

i Governments and businesses

worldwide race to remedy the

“Year 2000” problem. Unless

key computer systems are

reprogrammed to recognize dates

in the new century the world faces

the threat of catastrophic failure

in critical areas like banking, air

safety, public utilities and defense.

Reuters/Archive Photos

Hurricane Pauune slams mto

Mexico’s Pacific coast in October,

causing flash floods, landsfides

and at least 200 fatalities.

The resort city of Acapulco is

heavily damaged.
The remains of Ernesto “Che”

Guevara, martyred Marxist

revolutionary, are laid to rest in

Cuba in October, 30 years after

his execution in Bolivia, where his

bones recently had been found.

e After 32 years of autocratic rule.

President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire

Halloween fever seizes France.

At the base of the Eiffel Tower

in Paris 8,000 pumpkins are

displayed, and French children

participate in an American-style

Halloween celebration.

IS deposed in May 1997 and later dies

in exile. His successor, Laurent

Kabila, changes Zaire’s name to

Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Savino, Sipa

Change sweeps Great Britain as

Labor Party leader Tony Blar’s

landslide election in May 1997

ousts the Conservatives and makes

Blair, at 44, Britani^ youngest

prkne minister in 185 years.

Montserrat, once called

“the Emerald Isle of the

Caribbean,” is devastated

by ongoing eruptions

from a volcano that had

been dormant for 400

years. TWo-thirds of the

populace evacuates.

APAWde World

Powerful earthquakes in central

Italy kill 1
1
people and damage

art treasures, including centuries-old

frescoes by Italian Renaissance

painters, in the Basilica of St. Francis

of Assisi.

Asian economic turmoil triggers

global unrest. In October, Hong

Kong’s stock market crashes. Asian

countries receive billions in bailout

dollars from the International

Monetary Fund.

flaili



World

President Jiang Zemin of China meets for summit talks with

President Bill Clinton in October, the first visit in 12 years of

a Chinese leader to the U.S. During his stay, demonstrators

protest China’s treatment of Tibet.

0 Diana, Princess of Wales, one of

the world’s most famous and

admired women, dies at 36 in a

violent car crash in Paris on

August 31.

Photos

y The death of “the people’s

princess” generates an emotional

outpouring of love and grief,

evidenced by floral tributes

heaped at Diana’s Kensington

Palace home. ^

!

^ One of the most poignant images of Diana’s funeral: her young sons

following her coffin into Westminster Abbey.

Reuters/Archive Photos

Crisis flares again in Iraq in

late 1997 as Saddam Hussein

protests U.N. sanctions

and blocks inspection of

suspected Iraqi weapon sites.

. At the funeral, Elton John performs

“Candle in the Wind 1997,” rewritten in

tribute to Diana. The recording quickly

sells more than 35 million copies,

becoming the best-selling single of all

time. Sales proceeds benefit the Diana,

Princess of Wales Memorial Fund.

In June, shortly before Diana’s death, an auction

of 79 of her evening gowns raises $3.26 million

for AIDS and cancer charities. Top price paid for

a single gown: $222,500.



flail

Theodore Kaczynski admits he is

the Unabomber responstbie for

killing 3 people and injuring 29

others in an 18-year bombing

campa^. Hb January 1998 guilty

plea spares Kaczynski the death

penalty but condemns him to

life in prison with no possibility

of release.

UPS workers take to the picket

lines in an August strike lasting

15 days. The everrtual settlement

b seen as a major labor victory.

Brooks Kraft. Sygma

On July 23 suspected murderer

Andrew Cunanan, 27, commits suicide

in Miami Beach. Cunanan was the

prime suspect in a cross-country killing

spree that left five dead, including

fashion designer Gianni Versace.

In April 1997, floods ravage the entire Red River

Valley between Minnesota and the Dakotas.

Ninety percent of downtown Grand Forks, North

Dakota, is under water.

0 British nanny Louise Woodward, 19,

is convicted in Massachusetts of

murdering a child in her care.

The judge later reduces the charge

to involuntary manslaughter and

releases her.

0 Timothy McVeigh is convicted of

murder and conspiracy in June for

the April 1995 bombing of the Alfred

P. Murrah Federal Building in

Oklahoma City. McVeigh is later

sentenced to death.

Once-mightyApple Computer is

close to failure when arch-rival

Bill Gates of Microsoft “rescues”

it with a $150 million bail-out in

August. The event opens a new

era of cooperation between

formerly fierce competitors.

Americans join

“Stop the Violence”

campaigns nationwide

in an attempt to generate

awareness of and solutions

to the problem of violence

in America.

Jonathuii Elderfietd, Gamma/Ltaison

Joe Camel is snuffed out as the

Federal Trade Commission bans

tobacco advertising aimed at minors

and institutes sweeping tobacco

advertising restrictions.

0 First Lt. Kelly Flinn accepts a general

discharge from the Air Force, avoiding

court-martial for King about an affair

and disobeying orders. Flinn had been

the first and only female B-52 pilot in

the service.

Monal
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Rasmussen.

Sygma

Fast-food giant Burger King is forced to stop serving burgers

when supplier Hudson Foods recalls 25 million pounds of

hamburger suspected of contamination with £ coli bacteria.

It is the biggest beef recall in U.S. history.

The all-male Promise Keepers

movement inspires praise and

controversy for its mess^e of

spiritual revival and personal

responsibility for men. In October,

the group holds a giant rally in

Washington, D.C.

Once-secret tape recordings of

former presidents Kennedy and

Nixon are released publicly. The

tapes provide an unvarnished, and

sometimes unflattering, glimpse

into the two presidents’ actions and

conversations in the White House.

^ On October 25, at least 300,000

African-American women gather in

Philadelphia for the Million Woman

March. Winnie Madikizela-Mandela

is one of the speakers.

©Richard Ellis, Sygma

UFO enthusiasts

gather in Roswell,

New Mexico, to

celebrate the 50th

anniversary’ of the

alleged UFO crash

there in July 1947.

Reuters/Archive Photos

Terry Nichols is found guilty of

conspiracy and manslaughter in

the 1995 Oklahoma City bombing.

Nichols is spared a federal death

sentence in January 1998, but still

faces Oklahoma state charges.

jgj
At the Internet/Online Summit

in December, Vice President

A1 Gore announces government

initiatives to protect young Internet

users from online pornography.

0 A rare urban tornado prowls

through Miami on May 12,

uprooting trees, shattering

windows and snapping

power lines. Fortunately,

the storm inflicts only

minor injuries.

Arthur Harvey, The Miami Herald

Attorney General Janet Reno refuses to name an independent

prosecutor to investigate Clinton administration fundraising, causing

friction with FBI Director Louis Freeh.

(gj
Bobbi McCaughey, Carlisle, Iowa,

gives birth November 19 to seven

babies, the U.S.’s first living

septuplets. McCaughey and

her husband Kenny now have

eight children.

0

Reuters/Archive Photos

flask



Fuel cells that convert a fuel’s

energy directly into electricity are

being developed for use in cars,

making possible an efficient,

low-emission car of the future.

AP/Wide World

Viewers worldwide see the first-ever

high-resolution color pictures of

Mars when the Pathfinder spacecraft

lands July 4. The lander and its rover,

Sojourner, collect and transmit

extraordinary data for three months.

^ For $8.36 million, Chicago’s Field Museum of Natural

History buys “Sue,” the most complete Tyrannosaurus

rex fossil yet discovered. The sale occurs October 4

at Sotheby’s in New York.

Russia’s aging Mir space station

collides with an unmanned supply

vehicle in June and is seriously

damaged. This is only one in a

series of crises casting doubt on

the viability of the station.

Reuters/Archive Photos

A Scottish scientists in February 1997

announce the world's first cloning of

an adult mammal. The sheep, named

Dolly, fuels controversy over possible

misuse of the technology.

€) In September, CAT scans

of petrified dinosaur eggs

found in China reveal a

dinosaur embryo.

Reuters/Archive Photos

I

Research produces medical break-

throughs, including a genetically

engineered “bullet” molecule being

tested to fight cancer and new

drugs to control or prevent

Parkinson’s disease, osteoporosis

and congestive heart failure.

The popular diet regimen fen-phen is

pulled off the market in September.

The combination of fenfluramine and

phentermine is shown to cause heart

valve disorders, as is the diet drug

Redux, also recalled.

Ihe first prescription pill for

male-pattern baldness is

approved by the Food and Drag

Administration in December.

The drag Propecia is made by

Merck and Company.
Aided by the Hubble Space

Telescope, astronomers discover the

Pistol Star— the brightest star yet

observed in the Milky Way. The Pistol

Star is 25,000 light years from Earth.

flasli
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Kurita,

Gamma/Liatson

French oceanographer and

.iward-winning filmmaker Jacques

Cousteau dies in June at 87. His work

gained renown through the popular

television series

“The Undersea World

of .lacques Cousteau.”

Science

IP
El Nino stirs up global weather

patterns. Caused by warmer-than-

normal water temperatures in the

equatorial Pacific, the '97 El Nino

is blamed for storms and weather

problems worldwide.

Protesters unsuccessfully attempt

to prevent the October launch of

NASA’s Cassini spacecraft to

Saturn, fearing an accident could

shower the Earth with the rocket’s

radioactive plutonium.

Comet Hale-Bopp

captures imaginations

worldwide as it streaks past

Earth for the first time in

4,200 years—or, since 2203

B.C. Hale-Bopp next returns

in 4397.

APAWde World

^ On October 13, the British jet car ThrustSSC becomes the first vehicle

to break the sound barrier on land, traveling 766.6 miles per hour in the

Nevada desert.

In December, 159 nations

gather in Kyoto, Japan, and

negotiate a climate treaty

to combat global warming by

reducing greenhouse gases.

Reulers/Archive Photos

The Food and Drug

Administration

approves a dental laser

for treating cavities.

Unlike traditional

dental drills, the laser

in most cases causes

virtually no discomfort

Premier Laser Systems, Inc.

Riven, the

ing-awaited

imputer adventure

/game sequel to Myst,

proves to be just as

popular and even

more sophisticated

visually than its

decessor.

Hong Koi% authorities in

December order the slaughter of

more than a million chickens in an

effort to haK the spread of a bird

flu vims that lulled six people.

The space shuttle Cokimbia

releases the errant Spartan

satellite in November. U.S.

astronaut Winston Scott and

Takao Doi, the first Japanese

astronaut to do a space walk,

retrieve the satellite for return



Teen People, a savvy monthly magazine

for and about teenagers, premieres in

February 1998.

^ Fashion advertising and clothing trends inspire the

popularity of the color orange, which replaces neon

green as the fad color of the year.

In October, a cyberfashion show at the M.I.T. Media Lab Wearable

Symposium features fashions with built-in computer devices and

electronic hardware. M.I.T. students designed the high-tech fashions.

Princess Diana tribute merchandise

abounds, including a double CD

set and a new Beanie Baby named

Princess, a royal purple bear

adorned with a rose. Profits

benefit the Diana, Princess of Wales

Memorial Fund.

©Sieve Granite Retna

Fashion looks to die Far East. The

stick-on bindi, a tiny decorative

accent worn in the middle of the

forehead, is popularized by Gwen

Stefani, lead singer of the band

No Doubt.

APWde World

This year’s look in

cosmetics is glimmering,

sparkling and colorful.

Riding this wave,

cosmetics giant Christian

Dior introduces Mascara

Flash, temporary hair

color in a variety of

outrageous tints.

"fWo Fat Ladies" becomes the Food

Network's hottest new cooking show

in the U.S., attracting fans with its

unconventional British stars, two

overweight, middle-aged women.

Platform shoes, a fashion statement

during the disco ’70s, make a style

comeback in a big way in 1997,

inspiring even platform sneakers.

Nike introduces a new “I Can”

advertising campaign on New

Year’s Day. Hie company does not

plan to abandon its “Just Do K”

slogan, introduced in 1985, which

will continue to appear on T-shirts

and posters.

Diet Scent Patches are introduced

in June by Slimline, a British

company. Designed to help people

diet successfully, the small arm

stickers produce an unpleasant

odor to discourage the wearer

from eating sweets.
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Popular board games

appear on CD-ROM in

ever-growing numbers,

including interactive

favorites Monopoly,

Scrabble, Sorrj; Risk

and Boggle.

The Chevrolet Corvette

is named Motor Trend

magazine’s 1998 Car of

the Year.

Softer Hairstyle
General Motors

Smaller Chest

Larger Waist

Smaller Hips

After nearly 40 years,

Mattel’s Barbie doll

takes on a more realistic

face and body shape

than the Barbie of the

’60s. The new doll will

begin to appear in

stores in early 1998.

Mattel introduces Share a Smile

Becky in May 1997. Seated in a

bright pink wheelchair, the doll is

marketed as a friend to the

traditional Barbie.

I

Digital “pets” are a 1997 toy craze. These

virtual critters keep their owners busy by

beeping when they need care or feeding.

If ignored, they “die.”

Mehndi, intricate

designs painted on the

body with henna dye,

is a popular expression

of the fashion trend

toward Eastern themes

and patterns.

A new $50 bill featuring a larger, off-center portrait of President Ulysses S. Grant is

unveiled in October. Design details make the bill more difficult to forge.

Canada issues a Superhero postage

stamp series that includes a 45-cenl

stamp featuring the colorful,

comic-book image of Superman.



ABC’s gritty police drama “NYPD Blue” remains one of the most

popular one-hour dramas on television in 1997, capturing four

Emmy Awards.

Comedian Chris Farley dies at 33 of a drug overdose

on December 18. He starred in NBC’s “Saturday

Night Live” and movies including Tommy Boy and

Beverly Hills Ninja.

Columbia/Mandaiay From the Kobai Collection

^ TheLostWorld,2i{ewn

Jurassic Park sequel,

breaks summer box-office

records everywhere. It earns

$229 million in the U.S.

Gino Mifsud, Shooting Star

I

Fox network launches “King of

the Hill,” an animated show that

focuses on the lives of a propane

dealer from Texas and his family.

The show goes on to become a

smash hit.

Scream 2, the chilling hit sequel to

Scream, is a wildly successful mix

of carnage and comedy starring

Neve Campbell, Jerry O’Connell,

Tori Spelling, Jada Pinkett and a host

of other stars.

In its second season, the WB^

campy sitcom “Buffy the Vampire

Slayer" blossoms into a ht^

favorite with many viewers.

Jenny McCarthy stars in a new

faR NBC comedy “Jenny’’ that,

in Januaiy 1998, goes into hiatus

only a few months into its first

season. McCarthy had been an

MTV personaity before movii% to

the network
Critically acclaimed Am/storf,

directed by Steven Spielberg, tells

the story of an 1839 slave ship mutiny.

The film culminates years of effort by

producer Debbie Allen to bring the

story to life.

Universal Studios, Inc., from Shooting Star

Jerry Seinfeld, creator

and star of the NBC hit

“Seinfeld,” announces

in December that the 1997-

1998 season is the show’s

last. The final episode airs

in May, ending the popular

show’s nine-year run.

Horror films draw teenagers to the

box office. / Knom What You Did Last

Summer, starring Jennifer Love Hewitt

and Sarah Michelle Cellar, is one of

the year’s biggest attractions.



Religion isI is a common theme

on eight fall-season network

TV shows inspired by the

success of CBS’s “Touched

by an Angel” starring Roma

Downey, Della Reese and

John Dye. New programs

include ABC’s “Nothing

Sacred” and “Teen Angel.”

0 Michael Flatley’s pulsating

show “Lord of the Dance”

fuels the extraordinary

popularity of Irish dance.

The show tours 15 cities in

the U.S. through October.

Titanic is a huge critical and box-office success. The movie event of the

year, this $200 million picture is the most costly in history. After 45 days

in the theaters, Titanic had earned $308 million.

AP/Wide World
CBS Enlertainment from Shooting Star

Fox/Paramount from Shooting Star

Star Wars captures a new generation of fans when

George Lucas re-releases the film trilogy 20 years

after the first film was shown. In Washington, D.C.,

the National Air and Space Museum mounts a huge

exhibition of now-historic Wars artifacts.

(3
In the fall, Fox debuts

“Ally McBeal,” a

comedy/drama starring

Calista Flockhart as a

young Boston attorney.

The show captures a

Golden Globe Award

in January 1998 for best

series/musical or comedy.

from Shooting Star

Summer blockbuster

Men in Black grosses

more than $500 million

worldwide to become

I997’s biggest hit.

The sci-fi comedy stars

Will Smith and Tommy

Lee .lones.

Matt Damon stars as an attorney

in The Rainmaker, a movie based

on the John Grisham novel.

Damon’s successes also include

the film Good Will Hunting.

ffasli

The Wonderful World of Disney

presents its adaptation of

“Rodgers & Hammerstein’s

Ckiderela'’ on ABC, starring

Brandy as CindereHa and Whitney

Houston as the Faky Godmother.

Tomorrow Never Dies , starrir^

Pierce Brosnan as 007, is a

hoMay box-office hit and

confinns the endutii^ popularity

of James Bond movies.

0 The 1997 season premiere

episode of “ER” is broadcast

live and draws 42.7 million

viewers for NBC, including

those who watch it on a

giant screen in Times Square.

iiSlS

Entertalninent
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Fiona Apple, 20, one of rock’s

female superstars, is named

MIVs Best New Artist in a Video.

Her single “Criminal" soars to

the top of the charts.

Chumbawamba’s hit single

“Tubthumping” brings long-awaited

success to this British band.

The song becomes popular at

pro sports events, kicking off

games for several teams.

Rap artist the Notorious B.l.G. is killed in a

March 1 997 drive-by shooting in Los Angeles.

He is posthumously awarded MTVs 1997 Best Rap

Video Award for “Hjpnotize” and is named Spin

magazine’s Artist of the Year.

©Pacha, Corbis

Smash Mouth popularizes a genre

of alternative rock known as neo-ska

with its hit single “Walkin' on the Sun

and debut album Push Yu Mang.

Walk This way: The Autobiography

ofAerosmith chronicles the long

career of the band notorious lor its

excesses in the ’70s and ’80s. The

group's new album Nine Lives is

nominated for a 1998 Grammy

.

IP
Country music superstar

Garth Brooks releases S’ener/s,

his first album in two years.

The album sells 800,000 copies

the first week.

Omminer Bill Beny leaves R.E.M.

after 17 years with the popular

rock group. R.LM. plans to

continue as a trio.

Kenny G. enters the Guinness Book

of World Records for YuMingihe ^

longest musical note—45 minutes, 3

47 seconds—on his saxophone. |

With their hit single

“MMMBop,” three young

brothers from TLilsa

become one of the

biggest breakthrough

acts of 1997 as the

band Hanson.
Lilith Fair, an all-female summer rock

concert, draws large crowds on its

37-stop tour, Canadian singer-songwriter

Sarah McLachlan masterminds the festival

and releases a hit album. Surfacing.

JayBlakesberg. Retna
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Adam Yauch of the Beastie Boys engineers the second Tibetan

Freedom Concert, held in June in New York, offering 27 music acts

and a free-Tibet political message.

Third Eye Blind, after several

years in San Francisco’s

underground music scene,

goes big time in 1997. Their

song “Semi-Charmed Life” is

listed as the top-selling

modern rock single for 1997

in Billboard magazine.

British pop phenomenon,

the Spice Girls, makes

millions with mega-hits

such as “Wannabe” and sells

14 million albums and

10 million singles.

AP/Wide World

The album No Way Out by Puff

Daddy & the Family goes

multiplatinum. Puffy’s single

“I’ll Be Missing You,” an elegy

to his friend the Notorious B.I.G.,

also tops the charts.

©Steve Jennings, Corbis

m
Sixteen-year-old R&B

phenom Jonny Lang

opens for the Rolling

Stones' fall tour and

spends 16 weeks at

No. 1 on Billboard'^

blues chart with his

album Lie to Me.

©David Corio, Retna

Kenneth “Babyface” Edmonds, superstar

producer songwriter singer, receives more 1998

Grammy nominations than any other artist, including

one for his album The Day. Edmonds and wife

Tracey also produce Ihe IWm Soul Food in 1997.

^ At 15, country music sensation

LeAnn Rimes sells more than 12.5
Radiohead is Spin magazine’s Band

of the Year. Critics praise

RadMiead’s album OK Computer,

variously described as haunting,

revoKii^ inscnitable, stunning

and gorgeous. The album receives

a 1998 Grammy nomination for

Rock/Pop Album of the Year.

million recordings in the U.S. in

1997 and is named Billboard Music

Awards Artist of the Year. Her single

“How Do I Live” is one of the year's

best sellers.
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In July, 16-year-old Swiss tennis star

Martina Hingis becomes the youngest

Wimbledon champion since 1887.

Hingis wins three of the four 1997

Grand Slam events.

^ The Florida Marlins are baseball’s 1997 World Series

champs and the first team ever to win the Series

without winning its league pennant. The Marlins

defeat the Cleveland Indians in seven games.

Quarterback John Elway leads

the Denver Broncos to a 31-24

victory over the Green Bay

Packers in Super Bowl XXXI 1 in

San Diego, January 25, 1998. It is

Elway’s first Super Bowl win in

four appearances.

AP/Wide World

Pittsburgh Penguins’ Mario

Lemieux retires in April 1997 after

a spectacular comeback from

Hodgkin’s disease and injury.

Lemieux is elected to the Hockey

Hall of Fame in September.

In April 1997, the premier issue of

Sports Illustrated Women hits

the newsstands. The magazine

reflects the explosive growth of

female participation in sports.

Charles Woodson, Michigan's versatile

junior cornerback, becomes the first

primarily defensive player to win the

Heisman TVophy, awarded in December.

I

Tiger Woods, 21, becomes

the youngest golfer ever to

win the Masters Tournament.

His 18-under-par score sets

a Masters record. Woods

wins 3 other tournaments

and sets a PGA Tour earnings

record of $2.1 million for

the season.

Reuters/Archive Pholos

Swedish golfiiig phenomenon

Annika Sorenstam, 26, tops the

LPGA earnings list in 1997 with a

record $1,236,789.

Professional sports salaries keep

skyrocketing. One of the most

publicized of 1997 is Kevin

Garnett’s $126 million contract to

play basketball for the Minnesota

Timberwolves.

Mike Tyson bites off part of Evander

Holyfield’s ear and is disqualified in

the WBA Heavyweight rematch in June

1997. TVson is fined nearly $3 million

and his boxing license is revoked.

J
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Dean Smith, winningest coach in

college basketball history, retires in

October after 36 seasons at North

Carolina. Sports Illustrated names

him 1997 Sportsman of the Year.

SDorts

Women officiate in an all-male

professional sports league for

the first time. The pioneers,

Dee Kanter and Violet Palmer,

are referees in the NBA.

Maih McGwire, of the SL Louis

Cardinals, slams 52 homers in

1996 and 58 in 1997. McGwire

becomes only the second player in

baseball history with back-to-back,

50-home-ran seasons, the other

being Babe Ruth.

Jeff Gordon, at 26, wins the

1997 NASCAR Winston Cup, his

second Winston Cup point title

in three years. Gordon’s 1997

points total 4,710.

Nagano, Japan, hosts the 1998

Winter Olympic Games during

February. Three new medal

sports make their Olympic debut;

curling, snowboarding and

women’s ice hockey.

In its debut season, the

WNBA exceeds all league

expectations for success.

The Houston Comets’

championship win

over the New

York Liberty caps

the 1997 season.

Detroit Red Wings captain

Steve Yzerman powers his

team to the 1997 Stanley

Cup championship, its first

in 42 years, by sweeping

the Philadelphia Flyers in

four games.

©Craig Jones, Wisport
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The Chicago Bulls

beat the Utah Jazz

in June 1997 for

their fifth NBA

championship in

seven years. Michael

Jordan is chosen

Finals MVP a record

fifth time.

When the college football

season ends, two teams

share the national

championship. Michigan (12-0)

is named No. 1 by the sports

writers’ poll, and Nebraska

(13-0) by the coaches’ poll.

©Doug Densinger, Allsport



Beloved actor Jimmy Stewart dies in July at 89.

Stewart’s enduring nice-guy populariK is

exemplified \)'j It's a Wonderful Life, his 1946

movie that is now an American cultural icon.

For the first time, a computer

beats a world chess champion

when IBM’s Deep Blue beats

Russian Garry Kasparov in a

six-game match in May 1997.

J.T MacMillan. Diego Union-Tnbun

^ Roman Catholic nun Mother Teresa of Calcutta

dies September 5 at the age of 87. Revered

for a lifetime of helping the poorest of the

poor, her many honors include the 1979 Nobel

Peace Prize.

American Jody Williams and the

International Campaign to Ban Land

Mines are awarded the 1997 Nobel

Peace Prize in October. The U.S. and

China refuse to sign an international

treaty that would ban land mines.

Ted Turner, vice chairman of the

Time Warner media empire, pledges

$1 billion to United Nations programs.

It is the largest single gift in

philanthropic history.

Former leoder of the SmM Unioa

MUmi Gorimchev fikw a TV

commercifHbr Pfaa HuL He

reportedty earns $1 nflhia for

ttir mnirnrairr. mnnry hr plaai

to use to benefit his Gortiachev

Foundation.

Singer John Denver (fies in October

at 53 ivhen the

plane he is pMing crashes into

Califoniia% Monterey Bay.

0 Sarah Ferguson, Duchess of York,

appears in ads as a spokesperson

for Weight Watchers International

She is the former wife of England'

Prince Andrew.

WORLD BOOK
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CARLSON .RICHELLE CARRIGAN . CANDACE CARROLL . BRENT CAVALLINI . AIMEE

CHADWICK . DENNIS CHAPRALES . DENNIS CHRISTIANO . LEONARD CHRISTO . MICHAEL
CICCONE . AIMEE COMEAU . OWEN CONCANNON . MEREDITH CONNORS . MARGUERITE

CORCORAN . KEITH COTE . MEAGAN COTE . ANDREW COUGHLAN . ROBERT COUGHLAN . KRISTIN
CROSBY . JESSICA DEADY . MARK DENNEN . AMYBETH DECOSTA . MICHAEL DEFAZIO . ERIC DEMARTIN .

LISA DENAPLES. KERRY DIMECO. KATE CHRISTOPHER HARTE .BENJAMIN
DOMURAT . DANIELLE DOSTIE . ALICIA HARTLEY . JENNIFER HARVEY . RYAN
DOUGLAS . KRISTEN DOUGLAS . JILL HAYES . JARID HENLEY . ANDREA
DURGIN . KEVIN EARLE . JEFFREY HEPWORTH . JESSICA HICKEY .

EKLUND . JEREMIAH ELLIS . JILL JENNIFER HIXON . BRIAN HLADICK .

ENWRIGHT . BRIAN EVERETT . FRANK PETER HOLSKE . RYAN HOLT . REBECCA
EVOLA .LINDSAY FISH. NILS FLODBERG HUNNEWELL . MELANIE HUNT .

. SARAH FOUGERE . LYNNE FRENCH . NATHANIEL HUNT . MARY JACKSON .

AMY FRYE . COURTNEY GERHART . KENDELL JILLSON . ANDREW JOHNSON
NICHOLAS GIAMMARCO . GARY . LEEANORA JOHNSON . KRISTINA
GIAMPIETRO . MARCI GILFOY . BRIAN JOHNSTONE . MICHAEL KARNES .

GOVONI . JAMIE GOVONI . JOSEPH KRISTINA KELLY . KYLE KENNARD .

GRACEFFA . MATTHEW GRADY . BENJAMIN KOLLER . PETER
WENDIE GREENLAW . ASHLEIGH LAMONTAGNE . TRAVIS LANE .

GRONDIN . MATTHEW GUILD . MARK ADRIENNE LARSEN-SILVA . ROBERT
HANNAH . BRIAN HARRINGTON . LARSON . STEPHEN LAVERTY . PATRICK
COLEEN HARRINGTON . JOSHUA LEHMANN . CARL LEMKE . KEITH
HARRINGTON .BRIAN HARRIS . LEWISON . BRIAN LEGACY . BRIAN
LOUD . RYAN LUCAS . DOUGLAS MACDONALD . BRIAN MADDEN . COLIN MAHONEY . WAYNE MACKIN .ROBERT
MARRS . MEGAN MARSHALL . JASON MARTINEZ . MATTHEW MARTINEZ . JEREMY MASON . BRYLEE
MAXFIELD . LOREN MCCARTHY . MATTHEW MCCREARY . MICHEAL MCGEE . EMILY MCGOWEN .

CAITLIN MCGUIRE . TONIA MCGUIRE . EOIN MCINNIS . BETH MCMILLAN . JARED MCNABB .

JAMES MCNALLY . SEAN MICHNIEWICZ . DANIEL MILLER . MEGAN MORIARTY . KEITH MOTT .

COLLEEN MURPHY . LAURA MURPHY . ANDREW NEWMAN . MELISSA NICOLETTI . ERIK
NYCZ . KATHLEEN O’HARE . ERIN O’REILLY . CHARLES OLDHAM . KENNETH
ORCUTT . CHRISTOPHER OTTO .DANA OTTO . ELIZABETH PARDO . JENNIFER
PARENT . ERICA PARINI . AMANDA PAWLIK . KATHLEEN PELRINE .

STEPHEN PENNEY . DANIELLE PICARIELLO . MICHEL PITTA . KURT
POLESKY . CODY POTTER . JESSICA POWELL . JENICA RACINE .

MICHELLE RANDALL . ERIKA RASPA . JENNY RAYNOR .




